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Some Clouds Loom 
For B.C. Economy
Ottawa's Spending Rate 
To Rise By 7.5 Per Cent
V
F>;
HARVEST OF ANGER REAPED
Police control a mass dem­
onstration of sign - carrying 
British farmers who jammed 
the road outside the Ministry 
of Agriculture in London. The
farmers had marched on the 
ministry to cheer their leaders 
arriving for talks in which 
they ask for a better prices 
deal from the government.
The farmers’ main complaint 
is that prices of retail food­
stuffs continue to rise, but 
that the farmers get less.
Second Slide Smashes 
Stricken Alpine Resort
|4V VAL D’ISERE (Reuters) — A 
big new avalanche thundered 
i  down the mountainside at this 
^  French Alpine winter sport re­
sort today, where 42 persons 
were killed by snbwslides I ’ues- 
■' day.
Several cars were buried as 
the new avalanche swept across 
a road, but it was believed no 
one \yas injured. The new ava­
lanche crashed on to the oqt: 
skirts of Val d’Isere in an area 
evacuated after Tuesday’s dts- 
a.ster.
Simultaneously, news came of 
three more avalanches on the 
load linking Val d'lsere witli 
^ e  town of Bourg St. Maurice,
I; W miles down the valley, where 
rescue services were being co- 
' ordinuted.
No injuries wore reported on 
the road, but the new Slides will 
hamjH!!' the work of the snow- 
plow teams trying to clear a
passage up to the isolated resort 
above.
Two minor slides during the 
night already had cut the road 
to Bourg St. Maurice.
POSTPONE SEARCH
Fears of further slides caused 
rescuers to postpone the search 
for victims of Tuesday’s slide in 
Val d’Isere.
Val d’Isere, one of France’s 
leading Alpine resorts, was cut 
off as snowplows struggled to 
clear the road of the slides and 
a two-luoi blanket of snow left 
by a continuing blizzard,
Among the t h o u s a n d s  
stranded in the resort were In­
terior Minister Taymond Mar 
cellin and Starts Minister Jo- 
•seph Comiti, who visited the dis­
aster scene Tuesday.
Thirty-two persons were being 
treated In hospitals today for in­
juries caused by the avalanche.
Future King Takes His Place 
Among Assorted British Peers
_ LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
4l|»Uire king took his nlnce 
IA  pecM's of the House of
I ir'Lords today in the first' cere­
mony of its kind fo'. more than 
■’0 .'’ears,
, Charle.s. i>r»!cedcd by ..{urtcr 
king of arms and other as.sort- 
mont of ebiirtiers-^and with his 
Prii\ce of VVnles'fi gold coronet 
carried on a red velvet cushion 
entered the Ixnds almost like 
ail'' new peer,
lie was aceoinpanled by two 
fiim|iort<>rs—his eoiisln, the 31- 
year-old Duke of Kent and the 
6*).vear-old Duke of Beaufort, a 
close friend of the HovnI Fam­
ily.
Only Ginrles nnd the peers in 
hl.H procession ^vore the scarlet 
aprlinmentary robes, tilmmed 
jy llh  broad white bniul.s of er- 
“ jifline,
The red leather bcnehe.s In the 
glided chamber, which were 
IweJ^ed t6  capaelty. presented a I
sober-suited array of lords and 
ladles.
Charles presented his Writ of 
Summons from the Queen fo the 
lord ehancellor, who, with a 
dight bow, then handed this 
•laper and another bearing the 
"osounding roll of Clvnrlo.s’s ti­
tles to the parliamentary cleik,
Tlje Writ of Summons is a 
document in which the Queen 
c o m  r n a n d e d  her son’s alle­
giance and .summoned, him to, 
attend, "treat and give Vuii 
counsel’’ uiion the affairs of 
Parliament.
SWEARS ALLEGIANCE
The 21-voar-old Cliarles, look­
ing youthful among the grev- 
headed assembly, spoke a bilef 
oath of allegianee to the Queen 
and siginsi his name on the roll.
There was a .sudden, full- 
throated hoar from the benches 
which sounded like the ancient 
salulntlon, "Hall.’’
Two Brolhers from Trinidad 
face Murder Charge In U.K.
Several were reported to be in 
serious condition.
,At Bourg St. Maurice, tearful 
parents were standing in discon­
solate groups in front of the 
town hall where lists of injured 
and survivors from Tuesday’s 
disaster were being posted. So 
far only the names of 11 dead, 
all F r e n c h ,  have been 
published.
S n o w p l o w s  left Bourg St. 
Maurice early today to try to 
clear a passage for relief vehi­
cles to Val d’Isere,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Long­
shoremen’s union officials are 
taking ho chances that leaks 
will occur when 3,200 dockwork- 
ors vote on a fourth contract 
settlement proposal in six Brit­
ish Columbia pprts today and 
Thursday,
Ballot boxes will remain seal­
ed, no matter how quickly the 
vote is taken in any area, until 
the (5 p.m. PST deadllno Thurs­
day, when counting will'begin.
In three previous votes, re­
sults for some areas were made 
miblic while members of other 
locals wore voting. Union off'l- 
dais said this could have in­
fluenced voting.
Longshoremen turned the last 
offer down by a vote of 51 per 
cent a week ago. The latest 
proposal was worked-oiit during 
the weekend under threat of 
federal intervention.
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment asked Parliament Wednes­
day for $14,812,786,336 to pay its 
bills, including old age pensions, 
for the new fiscal year starting 
next April 1, an increase of 7.5 
per cent from spending esti­
mates for the current fiscal 
year.
Tabling the spending budget 
in the Commons, T r e a s u r y  
Board President C. M. Drury 
said the increase is mainly due 
to the growing cost of carrying 
the public debt, paying higher 
grants to the provinces and sup­
porting programs already au­
thorized by Parliament.
In the limited field in which 
the government has room to ad­
just its spending from year to 
year, the increase for 1970-71 is 
only 3.8 per cent.
Last year at this time, the 
government asked f o r  $13,- 
617,651,503, increase of 9.4 
per cent over the previous year. 
S i n c e  then, supplementary 
s p e n d i n g appropriations for 
1969-70 have amounted to $66,- 
446,526, and a further $94,000,000 
may be needed in the next few 
weeks before March 31;
MORE FOR AID
Mr. Drury said major in 
creases in the new year will go 
towards regional economic ex­
pansion, the.'government’s bilin-j 
gUalism program, postal serv­
ices, Indian and Eskinao affairs, 
foreign aid and some other pro 
grams.
This will make it necessary to 
rein in many other services, 
and the number of government 
employees will be cut to 247,859 
by March 31, 1971, from 255,401 
on March 31, 1970.
Mr. Drury called the restraint 
on government spending in­
creases and reductions in the 
government’s staff as important 
contributions to the govern -̂ 
ment’s fight against inflation.
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son will present his taxing budg­
et early in March, showing how 
he intends to raise the money to 
cover the spending estimates. It 
is expected he will end this fis­
cal year with a surplus of about
$500,000,000, and plan for anoth­
er surplus in 1970-71 as an anti­
inflation move.
By major categories, and in 
rounded figures, government 
outlay increases in 1970-71 will 
be: Health and welfare up 
$415,000,000, to  $3,149,800,000 
from, $2,734,800,000 in 1969-70;
Coastal Flights 
Back To Normal
VANCOUVEH (CP) -  Traffic 
at Vancouver International Air- 
|)orl returned to normal today 
after three days of heavy fog 
over the I^wer Mainland of 
British Columbia. ’
Air traffic had been remiiled 
lo Abiwi.sfoid aii'ixnl. 40 miles 
east of her,,
T.ONrX)N (API -  Txv.. Iminl- 
grant b ro th e rs  fro m  Trinidad 
w e re  c lia rk e d  in co u rt today 
w ith  im m te r in g  Murid M c K a y , 
w ife  o f a new.s(vaper e x e rii-  
tre e  T lte ir  la w y e r said they 
w ere  p le a d in g  not g u ll iv ,  .-jml 
n f le i a tw * m in u te  h e a rin g , they 
W fie  le iu in e d  t ) ja i l  to  a w a it 
a n o th e r iu a i in g  on fV h . 18.
Police continue I their •search 
for the bo<l\ ,f  Mrs.,McKay, 
wh I disat jx -ur i fiotn her Witn- 
blerl n li me rn Dfc. 29, her 
m so a iia  Aiex, an Aiistrahan, Is 
dejmly chairman of ’The News 
d  the Work!, the world’s l»igcj,t 
[Jp iartay nevv>ipat>er.
T he  tw o  a c n i'te t i n i fn  a re  . \r -
tluir llosdn, 33. a designer, and 
his Imilher Nlzamodeen, 21. a 
atxuei, f'rtiey stood silent with 
impa,>Mve faces in the court­
room iH)t far from the MeKitv 
home.
'Die brolhei s were accused of 
Killuig the woman Soindlmc be- 
tween Dee. 30 and Feb. 7. the 
day more than 100 detective* 
and policemen began searching 
their farm In Hertftirdshirp 30 
miles north of I/^mdon. Tlie two 
m«m were arrested at night.
They also were charged) with 
d e m a n d i n g  JH.ooo.ooo (S3.. 
«<0.000i in raiooin inonev from 
u>e vil lim*« luBbauil ' ‘jor the 
tvium  of hii
m . .
T d  rather fight than 
•witchr
Mine Remains
Pickets continue their sev­
enth-day vigil at Brenda Mines 
today in the strlkedwund $68,- 
000,000 coppor-molybcjenum com­
plex 15 miles west of Peachlandi 
Mine spoke.sman, Lory Fnjr- 
fiold reports no chnnge in the 
dispute between members of 
the International Union of 0|v 
orating Engineers, local 115, 
and the Tunnel and Rock Work­
ers, local 168. 'vho began nln- 
keting the mine following strike- 
vote action rejecting the com- 
pany’s latest offer. Ratification 
of the new contract failed on a 
flve-voto margin, with 04 work­
ers voting against, and 80 ap­
proving a signed hgrecinent be­
tween management nnd the 
ncgollating committee.
About 225 workers arc affect­
ed by the strike, recognized by 
all Irntle unions at the mine, 
Some 183 union rnoinbers are 
involved in the strike which Is 
against the recoinineiKlallon of 
their negotlnling committee.
Police Evidence 
Went To P o t . . .
VANCOUVER (CP) -  When 
police pecked' Into two planter 
|K>ts atop lO-yenr-old William 
Troughlon’s TV sgt Inst month, 
they thought they saw two 
healthy slimil.* of marijuana 
K|iroiitiiig from the sol).
But It wnsiiU that kind of 
weed, Crown prosecutor Biui 
Wong conceded Tuesday in pro­
vincial court in entering a stay 
of inoceodlngN against the , ar- 
cusixl "|)ot’’ cuHlvntor, 
Troughloii had already enter­
ed a not - guilty , plea before 
.liidgn Douglas llumc, when 
Wong announced the stay of 
proceedings,
"'nie inalerial (lldnT analyse 
as marijuana.’’/  ho exidnined.
"Was it chick*" '■-i
Hume wonder
economic development and sup­
port programs up $149,300,000 to 
$1,817,900,000 f r o m  $1,- 
668,500,000; educational assist­
ance up, $148,700,000 to $450,- 
600,000 from $301,900,000; and 
interest on the public debt up 
$143,100,000 to  $l,799i700,00 
from $1,656,60,000.
Defence Up Only 90,1)0(1
Williston Issues Appeal 
To Management And Labor
The defence budget for the 
new year is $1,816,600,000, an in­
crease of only $700,000 from 
1969-70.
. In addition to actual outlays 
in, 1970-71 for all government 
services, including old age pen­
sions, the government plans to 
make loans and investments— 
principally in Grown corpora­
tions—amounting to $842,508,100.
This is up from $681,418,060 in 
the current fiscal year and 
while money must be found for 
them in the taxing budget* the 
government expects repayment 
in later years.
Expenditures for m e d i c a l  
care insurance are estimated at 
$440,000,000 in the coming fiscal 
year, c o m p a r e d with $370,- 
|OT,. t̂h,e current year.
In me^ Ctlihing year, $192,- 
700,000 is being earmarked for 
aid to developing countries, 
compared with $179,200,000 this 
year. Support for the agricul­
ture industry will increase to 
$373,400,000 from $361,500,OC’0, 
and for labor force training to 
$352,800,00p from $327,500,000.
Family and yolith allowance 
payments go up narrowly to 
$620,300,000 from $620,000,000. 
There is actually some reduc­
tion in family allowances, due 
to the reduced birth rate and
B i
VICTORIA (CP), — Resources 
Minister Ray Williston warned 
Tuesday there are “some clouds 
on the British Columbia econo­
mic horizon” and called upon 
labor and management in the 
forest industries to resolve their 
differences in a realistic and 
responsible manner.
Failure by the industry to 
meet the challenge of declining 
markets, rising costs, and the 
threat of- labor — management 
disputes, the minister said, is 
bound to affect government rev­
enues to a point where it could 
not afford to provide all the 
benefits set out in the 1970 
budget.
“I want to emphasize that 
fact,” Mr. Williston said, ‘"This 
is going to be one of the most 
serious years that we as a pro­
vince will face.
“Obvious areas for concern 
are the market for timber pro­
ducts at prices which allow for 
profitable operation. ' At this 
time our comparitive direct for­
est revenues are on the decline.
“This relates to lumber prices
C. M. DRURY 
• . . public debt costs
the maturing , of the post-war 
baby boom children into adiilt 
hood. .
Expenditures oh cultural af­
fairs are being trimmed slightly 
to $254,500,000 from $254,900,000, 
with savings in naUonal parks, 
historic sites and other recrea- 
tidnalareas.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld: (CP) -  Al­
though there had been no unu­
sual lawlessness during the first 
day of a police strike here, 
extra - RCMP o f f i c e r s  were 
brought to the city today from 
elsewhere In Newfoundland.
About 30 RCMP • constables 
were sent here from the Ci,rner 
Brook detachment to bolster the 
St, John detachment, ’rhe city’s 
own police department has been 
reduced to about .50 men from a 
normal 200 by the strike.
Despite the strike and all ex­
tensive overnight power failure, 
it was a quiet night nnd Attor­
ney-General t e l io  R. Curtis 
I said (he city was well policed.
I It was the first walkout of 
'constables In the history of the 
force, e.stnblishcd In 1871.
The men walked off their jobs 




TOKYO (Reiilcrs) — .Tnpnn 
today orbited It.s first artificial 
satellite, llio first eoiintry in 
Asia lo do .so,
As the fourth stage of a solid- 
fuel rocket with a small instru­
ment payload completed it.s first 
orbit, Japanese scieiillsls wore 
planning a launching later this 
year of the nation’s first full- 
*i;nlo pcicntific satellilr.
grievance submitted earlier to 
Chief Edgar A. Pittman.
Robert Wells,, a St. John’s 
awyer representing th e . men, 
told a iiiiews conference they 
would, return to duty if 32 sus­
pended constables were reinstat­
ed without being obliged to 
withdraw a letter of grievance.
The one-month suspensions, 
recommended by Chief Pitt­
man, were announced Monday 
by Justice Minister L. R. Curtis.
Jailed Singers 
Freed In U .K ,
, LONDON (AP) -7- Singing In a 
courtroom threatens the founda­
tions of British society, but It 
doesn’t deserve being sent to 
Jail for three inonths, the liigh- 
est appeal judge, Lord Denninc, 
In London ruled today.
So ho freed 11 Welsh students 
from their cells and told them 
to mind their music for a year. 
The students were Jailed n 
week ago for contempt after 
they br^ke Into a High Co)irl 
hearing and sang We Shall Ov- 
ereoine in Welsh, The Judge, Sir 
Frederlek Lawloii, had them ar­
rested and gave them three- 
month senlenees,
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
V ic to r ia  ................. .. . .56,
C h u re h ill ................... ...  .gg
’ en w c |^ ” Judge
“Could l^^yoHr”h o S .* ' Wong 
ro|)lied.
By llieti, the happily gi iniuug I 
Ti oiikIuou had ah e.idy hui ried ! 
fiom (he rout tioom. , j
NEW S IN A  M INUTE
Vancouver Protests 'Shortchanging'
_ VANCOUVER ((’!*) • Vnneouver aldennmi Art I'ldlllpH 
Tue.Mdny ehargerl that the provincial goveniuient’s budget 
fihort-ehimgeii munldpnlllles, forcing them lo consider an 
ncrense in proiMuty taxes to meet expenditures, He termed 
It a Dackward step np far as cities are couccincd,”
Post Office Driver Hurt In Strike
MONTREAL (CPi—One man was injured when roaming 
giiiigs sninjihrci two niAll-ilclivory truck iicnr tlic city*s 
main post office during a rotating strike. A post office 
ftpukejtinAu Umi driver of one of th f ' inickn was rui 
ny l̂yln̂ || filass.
Athens Bans Opposition Newspaper
ATHEt4S (Reuters)-Security officials Irsliiy banned the 
cuciilntion of mi o|)iH)si|lon ncwsimiicr which began seiiah- 
raiion of an Inteinational Press lii.'.tilule reiwni on the (.reelc pie.is. ’
which on the average approxi­
mate those paid three years ago. 
Costs are up and prices are 
down.”
Mr. Williston said 70 per cent 
of B.C.’s foreign markets for 
lumber are affected by United 
States anti-inflation measures 
which make housing capital 
more difficult to raise south of 
the border.
Dealing briefly with the 
labor situation, the minister said 
pending negotiations promise to 
be more difficult because of the 
market situation.
He also warned that two ma­
jor crown corporations, B.C. 
Hydro and the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, would be ser­
iously affected by disruption in 
the forest industry. Both were 
dependent upon continuous acti­
vity in the industry to reach 
1970 budget goals.
Frank Calder (NDP — Atlin) 
said’ the federal government’s 
white paper on Indian policy 
will mean a release from 103 
years of paternal care and pri­
son-like control for Canada’s 
native people.
Indian Laws Condemned
The Indian MLA said Indians 
for years have been condemn­
ing Canada’s Indian laws. They 
“should consider this statement 
of policy a victory after their 
many years of protest against 
a dictatorial administration , . . 
of those damn Indian agents.” 
NEW FREEDOM 
When provincial jurisdiction 
of Indian affairs is finally 
granted, Mr. Calder said, it will 
mean ”a freedom from restra­
int, from military control and a 
freedom from Canada’s black 
boles of iniquity,”
Mr. Calder said he is anxious 
to see Indians get municipal 
status and self-government on 
reserves.
He hoped for a favorable 
result in the efforts of Indians 
at Cape Mudge to gain munici­
pal status. If  they did, the next 
area to seek municipal status 
might well be in the Nass ^iver 
Valley among the Indians of his 
own constituency. ;
“ The Indians now are the jury 
and only they can decide upon 
a new Magna Carta for them­
selves in Canada.”
Nixon Plays Depriving Game 
On Democrats Favorite Site
WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 
a blitz of rhetoric, action and 
publicity, the Nixon administra­
tion has taken a giant step for­
ward in the undeclared war to 
deprive the Democratic party of 
a favorite and potent Issue—the 
deteriqrating environment 1 n 
the United States.
Tlic latest move in Nixon's en­
vironmental drive is a 37-polnt 
message to Congress Tuesday, 
including 23 proposals for new 
legislation.
Nixon’s proposals have drawn 
immediate counter-flrc f r o m  
Democrats, many of whom 
wore .identified with the Issue 
long before It acquired political 
glamor.
Members of both parties ac­
knowledge that public concern 
—based on scientific crlctj of 
alarm and buttressed by person­
al experience—has made th« 
question of environmental quall-̂  
ty an important election issue.
Many now concede privately 
the new competition to be Iden- 
lifled as pro-environment will 
help generate the motion needed 
to pass effective anti-pollution 
programs.
Partisan issue or not, the en­
vironment in the last several 
months has spawned new agen­
cies, offices and programs to a 
degree not matched since Presi­
dent Lyndon B. Johnson d<5- 
clared war on poverty.
In his comprehensive mes­
sage to C o n g r e s s  Tuesday, 
Nixon called for action on a 
wide front, including proposed 
$10,000-a-day fines for Industry 
f a 11 u r () to meet established 
water quality standards.
s
Greeted With Lack Of Trust
OTTAWA (CP) A lack of 
(rust marked Commons reaction 
Tuesday to announcement by 
Prime Minisler Trudeau that n 
new government Informal Ion 
agency will be eslabllshcd by 
April 1.
Mr, Trudeau himself envi­
sioned Information Canada ns a 
means of promoting the federal 
presence through the nation nnd 
ns an agent of democratic dis­
cussion.
Opposition L a d . r Robert 
Stanfield replied that In the 
bands of the present govern­
ment the organization will be­
come Mnnipidation Canada.
David Ix!wls, deputy lender of 
the New Democrats, said It will 
become " a  ilerpetunl election 
campaign for the parly in 
|K»wer.” '
, C r c d i 11 a t e lA‘ader Heal 
Cnoiielle said he supt>osed the 
government could save the 17,- 
.500,(KK) It Is budgeting for Infor­
mation Canada nnd employ the 
c n c  for the aaino end.
Mr. Tnideail'a statement to 
the House attempted to cover 
most of the crlUcIsma.
NAME3I NEW HEAD 
'riie creation of Information 
Canada wna recoinmendecl lust 
fall in the report of a thrcc-man 
study group on government In- 
formalioii imllcy. The Irellef was 
Rial an orgapl'/ation was , rc- 
fimicd to co-ordinate all n»for- 
malion programs and to Inform 
Canadiah* of what services are
\S
ROBERT 8TANBUBY 
. , . task I* Ills
available lo them from lh« 
federal governme^rt.
In his rilteinenti Mr. Tnidcait' 
(lesignaicd lS OVf f  t Slanbury, 
minister without portfolio in 
charge ,of clUzensWii, rc#|XKiBl. 
blc for Bctllng up the new agen­
cy. Ho described It M being "a 
small hew unit'* which will not 
only produce and distribute ln- 
formotioii blit as v,ell gallicr 
and publish inforniation on tha
v i o w a  a i M ia  S iublii.’ .
p a g e  t  KELOWNA DAILY C O tm iE lt, W ED., PE B . 11, 1970
NAMES IN  NEWS
Non-Returnable Bottles
Papa Doc Plays It Very Cool 
In Bid To Draw More Tourists
■ The ',c venirnfij.t should take I 
three sUiJS lo curb pollution by 
;non-rtturr;abie beverage bottles, 
James Chahot (SC^lum bia 
River) told the legislature in 
Victoria Tuesday. “The govern­
ment should first approach these 
bottling plants with a view to 
discussing this problem to see 
if they can resolve it," said 
Mr. Chabot. “If there ISrho re­
sponse, the government should 
next apbeal—through ads in the 
press-^to the integrity of the 
individual, encouraging them 
not to buy non-returnables. If 
these two steps fail, then I
■ would strongly urge the gov­
ernment to bring In legislation 
to ban their use.”
Actress G i n a  LoUobrigida
say^ in Las Vegas she will take 
legal action to prevent the ex- 
wife of heart surgeon Christiaan 
Barnard from publishing otters 
from her to Barnard. The ac­
tress says the letters were writ­
ten during a romance that ended 
in a  mairiage proposal she turn­
ed down. “It is an bid story, 
don’t want to go into details,” 
said Miss Lollobrigida, who is 
in the United States to dis.cuss 
work offers.
Authorities in New York are 
investigating whether four let­
ters from Jacqueline Onassls to 
Roswell Gilpalric were purloin­
ed or “taken innocently” from 
Gilpatric’s files. Manhattan Dis­
trict Attorney Frank 8. Hogan 
seized the letters 'Tuesday from 
an autograph auctioneer. The 
letters were subpoenaed after 
Gilpatric, 64, an undersecretary 
of defence during the Kennedy 
administration, called to report 
the loss. Mrs. Onassis was 
President John F. Kennedy’s 
wife. Gilpatric told the district 
attorney he discovered they 
were missing when a reporter 
told him the letters were on 
sale.
There is no direct military 
threat to Canada and therefore 
the country has no defence 
problem, Maj.-Gcn. F. 8. Car­
penter said Tuesday in Ottawa.
'  He told the Commons external 
affairs subcommittee on peace- 
" keeping and the United Nations 
that Canada’s traditional ideas 
, ■ about defence “have to be dis­
carded.”
Carmine De Sapio, once the 
most powerful Democrat in the 
, state of New York, was sen­
tenced in New York to two years 
. in prison Tuesday for his part 
. in a bribe conspiracy and ex-
i m
i
visit and stayed until she died.” 
In the action, believed to be the 
first in Canada, Louis Cohen is 
seeking SlOO a week in alimony 
from his wife, Ruth, 50.
The United States government 
is asking the New York Stock 
Exchange to put up $250,000 to 
help crack down on Mafia oper­
ations on Wall Street, Attorney- 
General John Mitchell said 
Tuesday night in Washington. 
He said the- money would be 
used to buy stolen securities 
from middlemen operating for 
the crime syndicates, thus giv­
ing undercover agents a lead to 
the racket organizers.
Two Vancouver men Tuesday 
were sentenced at Mission for 
breaking and entering at the 
Mission school board offices 
last month. Joseph Kobic, 24, 
was sentenced to 14 months and 
William Charles Cadiou, 28, waS 
sentenced to one year.
DR. BARNARD 
. . . an old story
PORT AU PRINCE (AP) - -  
Papa Doc is playing his tune in 
a low key these days, and tour­
ists are coming back to Haiti, 
the poorest country In the West­
ern Hemisphere.
Papa Doc Is formaUy known 
as lYancois Duvalier, “presi­
dent for life.”
The political atmosphere has 
changed considerably from the 
early 1960s, when exiles from 
w i t  h o u t  and enemies from 
within threatened the dictatorial 
regime.
Then armed civilians, called 
“T o n t o n s  Macoute” In the 
Creole patois of Haiti, roamed 
the count^, killing and beating 
up people at whim. These “bog­
eymen” ranged from street 
thugs to cabinet ministers and 
were loyal to Duvalier,
They are rarely seen now, ex-1 
cept when Papa Doc lerves the 
National Palace. Then several 
carloads follow him as hody- 
guards.
“There Is definitely less use 
of terror than before,’’ says one 
foreign d i p l o rn a t .“ Duvalier 
doesn’t have much active oppo­
sition any more
‘They’re dead, in exile or just 
quiet.”
British Entry Into ECM  
M a y  Be Costly A t First
year,
nance the high cost of Common 
Market farming. This was diffi­
cult to determine but the white 
paper said that in theory the net 
annuaTcost for Britain might be 
the range of £ 100,000,000 
t o  £570,000,000
in
DOC’ DUVALIER 
. . . .  after tourists
tcrtion deal. He as fined $4,500. 
“This is a tragic day for me,” 
De Sapio , told Federal Judge 
Harold R. Tyler, just before the 
sentencing. “I was .tolling the 
truth. . . .”
A Canadian soldier serving 
with the United, Nations peace 
force on Cyprus was killed 
when he fell from a mountain 
path north of Nicosia, a UN 
spokesman said Tuesday. He 
identified the soldier as Pte 
John Alexander LaRue, of the 
2nd Battalion of the Royal 
Highland Regiment (Black 
Watch), serving its second tour 
of duty in Cyprus.
Ranjan Vaid arrived in 
Britain on Tuesday, seven days, 
19,000 miles and two intercon­
tinental trips after she began 
an aerial odyssey from Kenya 
to join her, brother there. Bow­
ing to public pressure, Home 
Secretary James ' Callaghan 
granted the 22-year-old Asian 
girl a three-month permit to 
live in Britain. ’The sari-clad 
Indian girl left Kenya without 
a permit to enter Britain as 
many other' Kenyans have been 
doing. She was refused entry 
into Britain last w ^k. Since 
then she had been shuttled from 
Nairobi, Kenya, which refused 
to let her return, to Frankfurt, 
West Germany; Zurich, Switz­
erland, a n d Johannesburg, 
South Africa. .
Comedians was true in 1963,” 
says ■ an American .resident, 
“but not any longer.”
1 However, Papa Doc is not 
1 taken lightly. He has the last 
One of the best-known ac- w ord  over everything the gov
ernment does. He ould, if he
LONDON (CP) — Retail food! £250,000,000 ($6^0,000,000)
prices in Britain might rise b ^  
tween 18 and 26 per cent If Brit­
ain joins the Eur,opean Common 
Market under existing terms, 
the goveriament estimated Tues­
day in a wMte paper assessing 
the economic impact of mem­
bership.
While emphasizing that nego­
tiations, expected toi start in 
June, might c h a n g e entry 
[terms, the 25,000-word assess 
ment concluded that over-all liv­
ing costs in Britain would rise 
between four and five per cent, 
leading to demands for higher 
wages and to a possible adverse 
impact bn Britain’s foreign pay­
ments balance.
“ The adoption by the United 
Kingdom of the Europeap Eco­
nomic Community arrange- 
Iments for agriculture would 
lead to large changes in prices 
for producers and consumers 
here,” the government said.
“The magnitude of some of 
these changes would be so great 
compared with previous experi­
ence that it is difficult to make 
a reliable forecast of the re-
aithat there seems to be a reason­
able likelihood of such a net
Britain would have to htlp fi- gain provided that the ̂  cost Is
not unduly high; what the cost 
will be can be ascertained only 
in the course of negotiation.”
counts of happenings in Haiti iS 
the novel The Comedians, by 
G r a h a m  Greene. He wrote 
about a hotel owner in Port aii 
Prince and his experiences with 
government, spies, blood-thirsty 
Tontons Macoute and weird voo­
doo rites.
chose, unleash the same types 
of violence that the country ex­
perienced in previous years.
Duvalier seems to be making 
a determined effort to attract 
more tourists because they
bring foreign exchange and cre- 
“Everything that was inT hej ate new jobs.
sponsc to them in terms of pro­
duction and consumption.” 
Britain imports about one-half 
her total food needs. The white 
paper estimated that depending 
on. how prices shift and how 
farmers and consumers react to 
higher prices, the food import 
bill might go down by about 
£85,000,000 ($221,000,000) a year 
or up by as much as £225,- 
000,000 ($663,000,000).




All these estimates would, of 
coiurse, be changed if Britain 
obtains concessions during ne­
gotiations which officials h ^ c  
estimated may continue for 
about a year.
For example, the white paper 
said that If the government 
added all the extremes of the 
economic estimates, the inter­
national payments cost of join­
ing the six-country partnership 
might range as high as £ 1,- 
10,000,000 ' ($2,860,000,000) ,a
year. But this did not take into 
account the dynamic benefits of 
membership, bringing Britain a 
market of about 300,000,000 con­
sumers. ...
There was no doubt, the white 
paper continued, that for a pe­
riod of years—the transitional 
period—the cost on the British 
treasury would be heavy. Ex­
pansion, of national production 
in Britain might be slowed with 
some of the increased wealth 
required to pay for Common 
Market policies. But the white 
paper noted that the Confedera­
tion of British Industry—spokes- 
rrian for B r  i t  a i n “
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
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that eventually the benefits^ to 
Britain would outweigh the
m m
hplns determine the health of costs, ,
the pound—could be as high asl ‘‘All that can be said now i
Forest fire damage in British 
Columbia during 1969 was al­
most double the 10-year aver­
age, the legislature in Victoria 
was told Tuesday by Ray Willis- 
ton, minister of lands and for­
ests. Reviewing progress in 
the forest industry, Mr. Williston 
said forest damage last year 
is estimated to be $6,776,020 
compared with a 10-year aver­
age of $3,512,707. He said the 
increase to a total of 406,765 
burned acres was largely be­
cause of large fires in the ex­
treme north of the province.
A 63-year-old Toronto man 
seeking alimony from his es­
tranged wife in a divorce suit 
said Tuesday in Windsor, Ont., 
his marriage broke down be­
cause “her mother came for a
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK Q U OTATIONS
The United Nations has dis­
patched a legal officer to Seat­
tle, Wash., to attend the ar­
raignment today of a Russian 
employee of the secretariat ac­
cused of spying in the United 
States. The officer will be on 
hand strictly as an observer 
when translator Aleksandr V. 
Tikhomirov appears;
Kathleen West, 19, brought 
the international pancake rac­
ing title back to Liberal, Kan., 
with a record-shattering per­
formance Tuesday. She ran the 
415-yard course here in 59.1 sec­
onds to top the time of one min­
ute 11 seconds turned in earlier 
in the day by Sylvia Winstanley 
in winning a similar race in 
Olney, England. The best pre­
vious .time for the annual 
Shrove Tuesday competition be­
tween the women of the two 
cities .was one minute three 
seconds posted by Janet Bunker 
of Olney in 1967. ,
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange de­
clined fractionally in light mid- 
morning trading today.
T h e  market posted a small 
loss Tuesday following a moder­
ate gain Monday.
On index today, industrials 
were down .13 to 176.83, western 
oils 1.89 to '201.96 and base met­
als .49 to 111,93. Golds gained 
,12 to 151.78.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 432,- 
000 shares compared with 669,- 
000 at the same time Tuesday.
Losses outnumbered gains 194 
to 78 with 193 issues unchanged.
Fourteen of the 17 industrial 
comixmcnts were lower, led by 
steels and oil refiners. Bank, 
chemical, communication, ; con­
struction and material, 
processing and indiistrlal r 
issues advanced slightly. T 
and loan s t o c k s were 
changed.
Canada V4 to IB^r, Stelco 1 
20'1| and Algoina Steel to 
iP i .
Mattagnml dropped Tv 1
Sturgeon Lake, Ont,, area.
Mattagnml holds a 60-per-cont 
interest In the property and Abl- 
tibi a 40-per-cent Interest.
Supplied by
Oilluin Brown & T. B. Read 
; Ltd.
Member of tlic Investment 
Dealers’ As.sciciatloii of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
ns of 11 a.m. (EST) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New Vork Toronto
Imperial Oil 20̂ # 2078
Ind. Acc. Corp. 14 14*4 .
Inland Gas , 9*4. 9*/2 '
Inter. Nickel 45 45*/4 !
Inter. Pipe 22 22*4 f
Kaiser Resources 16*4 lO'i
Kelsey-Hayes 9'a .10
Labatts 27"» 28'-j (
Loblaw .“B” 6"v
Massey 141), 15
Mission Hill Wines 1,00 ],2.i
MacMillan 29Ni 30
Molson’s “A” 17'>8 17T4
Moore Corp. 35',8 35*4
Noranda ’ . 331b 33'4
Northern & Central 12’'8 13
OK Holdings 3,.50 4,00
Pacific Pete. 20*): 27
Power Corp. 10*8 10'•;
Royal Bank 2I)'!4 , , 21
Saratoga Proecs. ■ 3,80 3,8.5
Steel of Can, . 20'4 20:!h
Tor-Dom Bank 22*4 22"b
Traders Group "A’ 10*4 lO'j
Trans Cda. Pipe 27''!8 27*8
Trans Min. Pipe 10*4 lO'/i:
Walkers 45*4 45tii
Wcstcoast Trans. - 21'Tv 22
Wliite Pass 22"i 28:';,
Woodward’s "A” IC'V 18̂ 8
i . MINES' , ■
Heliilehcm Copper 18*.8 I9'h
Bi'cinia W i 15
. Denison 17 37'b
. Granduc 10 IO'h
3 Kcit Addison 9'i 10
Slierrit Gordon 21 21%
Two Americans, were sentenc- 
d in Washington to maximum 
irison terms Tuesday for or- 
'anizing a multi-million-dollar
documents supplied
supporting roles in the 
1. U.S. District Judge' Oil 
ver Gasch sentenced Francis N, 
Rosenbaum, 54, a prominent 
Washington lawyey, and.Andrew 
L. Stone, 54. a wealthy St, Louis 
businessman, to 10 years in 
lirison each (or their leading 
parts in the fraud involving 
$47,000,000 . in U.S. navy con­
tracts for rocket launchers from 
1902 to 1967,
OTTAWA (CP) —. A govern­
ment bill to establish a national 
parks leaseholG corporation ran 
into heavy opposition Tuesday 
in the Commons, and one of its 
severest critics was a Liberal 
back-bencher. ;
The proposed- bill requires 
“ extreme modification,” said 
Allen S u l a t y c k y  (L—Rocky 
Mountain), claiming it denies 
ordinary democratic rights- and 
privileges to residents of Banff, 
Jasper, and other townsites in 
Banff national park.
The bill provides for the es­
tablishment of a corporation to 
administer parks p r 0 p e r  t y, 
lease lands and provide for 
commercial 'or recreatio.nal con­
struction. The head office of the 
corporation would be in Ottawa.
Debate on second reading of 
the bill drew fire from both the 
New Democratic Party and the 
official Opposition Conserva- 
tiVGSi
Tom Barhett (NDP—Cdmox 
Alberni) attacked it on grounds 
it would introduce a kind of 
creepiiig commercialism into 
parks administration.
TORONTO (CP) — Finance 
Minister E. J. Benson defended 
hifi white paper on taxation here 
Tuesday night but got. a trough 
reception from 500 persons load­
ed with statistics.
The audiencer-many f r  0 m
AROUND B.C.
OILS
Conlrnl Del Illo 
French Pete, 








Inds. —,2,05 Inds. -.29
Hails —,31 (lolds t-,23' B, Metals-.39
W, Oils - -2,491
INDUSTRIALS 11
Abilibl r.t% , 12'ri
Alcan Aluminium 20* V 20'1
Bank of B,',', )')% 20* J
Bank of Montreal 15% 1.5%
Bank Nova Scotia 20% 20%
Bell Telephono 40 40''(
Block Brolliers 5% 6,00
B,C. Telephone 05 60
(’(In. Imp, Bank 20*'j IO'Vb
C l‘ Iiiv. PId. ’29 >4 \ .10,00
(',1*U. 64
Comiiico XV » .12''*
Chcmccll n.oo 8'*
Crown 7,cll. "A” 21',j 21'%
Dlst, Soagrauw 49'j
Domtar 14% 1.5
Federal Grain 5* A 5%
Great Nat. Land 1.15 1.20
Gulf Oil Cdn, 18% 19*4
Husky Oil C da.^ 13% 1314
MUTUAL FUNDS




NaUirnl Resources 7,71 
Unilcd Horizon 1,5(1 
Fed. (Irowtli 5.05























OTTAWA (CP) -  Tlie iiatioh- 
aP contcronce on price stability 
ended it.s private session today 
with n burst of cnthusiastfe ai> 
plnuse and a conference source 
said it endorsed, a plan for gen­
eral price restraints,
A senior officer of the prices 
and incomes commission said 
the result of llie mecllng was to 
ciulorso tlie commission's re­
quest to industry to liold price 
increases in 1970 below cost in- 
crcase.s,
“It toriipd out imicli better 
than anyone had hoped,” he 
said.
VANCOUVER , (CP) — Two 
armed bandits wearing nylon 
stockings for masks got away 
with $490, from the till and $40 
from a customer’s wallet after 
liolding up a grocery store here 
Tuesday. They were armed with 
a pistol and a sawed-off rifle.
NIGHT PRISONER
NORTH VANCOUVER (C P )- 
,lames Edward Conn, 23, of 
Vancouver, Is,serving his week- 
long sentence for leaving the 
scene of a fatal accident at 
night. He is jailed between 7 
p.m, and 7 a.m. apd is free to 
look for work each day. ^
EX-BROADCASTER DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Don 
MacDonald, 18, well-known as 
former assistant manager of 
radio station (2FUN, how CK'VN, 
Died In hospital Tuesday, np- 
linrently of a heart atack. He 
was partner in an advertising 
firm at the time of his dcah,
Eldon Woblliams (PC—Cal­
gary North) said it would es­
tablish a Crown corporation that 
would control the parks and yet 
be out of Parliament’s hands.
Mr. Sulatycxy said with cer­
tain modifications the, measure 
may be acceptable to parks 
without a permanent population. 
“ But it is not acceptable to 
communities such as Banff and 
Jasper because it denies the ex­
istence of people there and will 
deny, to the communities the or­
dinary relationship enjoyed by 
people outside the n a t i 0 u a 1 
parks.”
People in the national park 
communities have no local gov­
ernment, Mr. Sulatycky said.
In addition,,since the property 
is federal, the local member of 
the provincial legislature has 
little authority or jurisdiction. 
■“ As a result, virtually the 
only, elected representative to 
represent the people of Mhe 
townsites and communities in 
our national parks are the local 
members of Parliament. . . • 
This situation has resulted in a 
complete breakdown of copimu- 
nication between those governed 
and those governing.”
Before turning to . the parks 
measure, the House gaye third 
reading,to a bill providing for 
the first major .overhaul of 
federal cxpropriationjegislation 
since the original l^sv~ was 
passed under Sir John A. Mac­
donald in 1886.
This bill, which now goes 16 
the Senate, seeks to put owners 
of expropriated property on a 
more equal footing with govern­
ment in determining fair com­
pensation. The government is 
subject to financial ponnllics for 
offering unfairly low prices for 
property.
At the opening of Tuesday’s 
session, Prime Minister Tru­
deau announced that Informa­
tion Canada, designed to co-or­
dinate a ir government Informa- 
tio programs, will got into 
business April 1.
I Robert Stanbiiry (L—York- 
Scarborpugh), minister without 
portfolio, will bo respPnsible for 
pl'annlng and .developing the 
new agency in its early stages. 
A director has yet lo be apiioint- 
cd. ■
, The lormatlbn of Information 
Canada was recommended In 
the report of a government 
“ task force” on informatl,on, ta­




ISN O W C A U ED
H A IG .
biggest arguments with the pro­
posed tax treatment of small in­
corporated businesses. He was 
asked to commit himself to a 
oroiiiise that, if the low 21 per 
cent rate on the first $35,000 of 
corporate income is abandoned, 
small businesses; and middle-1 the government wilb introduce 
and upper-income groups-filled other measures to help small
St. Lawrence Hall and cheered 
when the secretary of the Cana­
dian Council of Fair Taxation 
claimed the white paper was a 
blueprint for a restructuring of 
Canada’s economic order. _
“It’s an attack on. the middle- 
class values of hard work, thrift 
and initiatiye,” said John Bul­
loch as he criticized imposition 
of' both a . tax on capital gains 
and an estate tax. ;
“ We’d like to know what sort 
of a mandate you feel you have 
that would allow you to confis­
cate the life savings of the mid­
dle class?” ;  i V,-
Mr. Benson had one of his
businesses.
Mr. Benson agreed that some­
thing should be done to help 
small businesses accumulate 
capital, but his only commit­
ment was: that the government I 
would consider any reasonable! 
proposals that might be put for­
ward.- ■
He also indicated he was de- 
tennined to get rid of the split 
rate of corporate tax which cost 
1he government. $400,000,00() 
yearly in revenues.
Mr. Benson said newspaper 
columnists and football coaches 
had turned to incorporation to 
save personal income tax. ,
SO  WHAT I »  YOU 
SAV WHEN YOU 
W A K TA D O U B If?
VANCOUVER (UP) ' -  Two 
innoiis involved in a contiacl 
dispute with Pacific Press Ltd. 
announced Tuesday they will 
hold stHke votes in the next 
two days, ■
The Vancouver Mailers’ Union 
said it would'hold a vote today 
and. the International Typogra­
phical Union told members they 
would vote Thursday.
They .make the second and 
third unions involved in the four- 
month dispute to call for strike 
votes. Members of the Vancou­
ver-New Westminster Newspa 
tier Guild approved a strike vote 
last November, although strike 
notice hhs not been served 
The mailers’ hnd: lypograplii- 
cal unions, along with prcs.smcn 
also arc to appear today at a 
Britisli Columbia Supreme Court 
hearing Into injunction applica­
tions taken out by the com 
pany. ,
Pacific Press applied Monday 
for the injunctions to halt al­
leged interference by members 
of the unions in production of
'Ijie Sun and ■ The Provinee 
newspapers. Production has 
been affected severely by what 
Pnciflc Press calls a deliberate 
slowdown,
Tuesday, The Sun printed only 
03,000 copies of the paper out of 
normal press run of 260,000 
copies. Thousands of Sun rcad- 
evs have gone without Ihclr 
liiipcrs for four days. .
Five unions, including llic slcr- 
cotypel's’ ‘union, have been in­
volved in the dispute since con­
tracts ran out Oct. 1. About 
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ADULT P C T 6 R
K A T H A R I N e
0T00L6 H6PBURN
Show Times 7 and 9,20 p.in. 
Adults. 1.7.5 students 1,.')0
All Passes Suspended
& K 3inounT
A F A M O U S  P I A Y I P S  T H f A T R t
Bernard Ate.
Uiildicn 1 00
w i ’iu :  50
IN 701
2 3111
A  A: C Knight Manufacture Ltd .
lake pleasure in announcing that wc have now opened our new sales 
oullct nc.si to Sieg Motors, lligl^way 97 North, Keh^wna, iindpr tlic 
n.uuc of Knight Mobile Home. .Sales (Kelowna) I,td„ tinkler manage- 
luciU ot (iiiy  Bruloiic. .
M r. Bnilotfc brings with him sixteen years of experience and is well 
known in the Mobile l\om c Industry.
A'oii arc iiuiied to come in and view our large
I '• *
Itoiucs' anil meet our salc.s iepic',cnl.iliu‘' Al and 
(iia iid  Opening soon.
di'^pl.iy o f  m o b ile  
’ill, W iitch  (o r b u r
Crow nZellerbach presents
KNIGHT M OBILE H O M E SALES
llwv. 97 North (KrUmna) Ltd. 5-54B.T
. Kidinril Francis; Parkinson is one of those incrcas- 
ingly-rarc persons; a native Okaniiganilc, with a family 
htickground that spans a goodly part of the history of 
the south-central In tc r ia '
I t  was .1 fortunate day for Kelowna when the 
Parkinsons moved there in 1906, for almost the whole 
of Dick’.s life has been dedicated to community service. 
For this he has earned many alTcclionatc titles: •
“ Mr. Itcgalfa” (39 years); “Mr. Jayccc” (Charter
P resident.. 19,36); “Mr. Alderman’’ (13 years); “ M r.
Mayor” (12 years), and “Mr, Okanagan” (for all his 
life).
In tribute lo this remarkable individual, Crown 
Zcllcrbacli Presents “Mr. Fverylhing,” a special lialf- 
liour feature, on Wednesday, I ’chruary I I ,  
a t 10;30 p,ni.
V
Generation Gap  
O nly  In Mind?
The generation gap, if any­
thing, was widened an inch or 
two Tuesday night by a semi­
nar designed to narrow the 
gulf.
The gymnasium at Kelowna 
Secondary School was packed 
as a panel of speakers, backed 
by films, rock music and a light 
show, tried to . . explain the 
younger generation to the older 
generation” .
Teens outnumbered parents 
five to one; and the early por­
tions of the show went well with 
both groups.
But after one speaker inform­
ed the audience he had been 
told at the last moment not to 
talk about the drug problem 
‘‘because it might get a lot of 
people into trouble” , the room 
went black and blue with hostili­
ty  from both sides.
Yoga' teacher Tom Jones 
said he was told by adult edu­
cation director Syd Gowland 
not to talk on the drug problem.
SUPPORTED
“Do you want to hear what 
I  have to say, or should I pass 
the microphone on?” he asked 
the audience. He got a loud 
round of applause and went 
on to an indictment of the pre­
sent anti-drug laws, which he 
said produce only “hate, bitter­
ness and riesentmeht of all 
authority” . ^
He said he didn't know the 
answer to the drug problem, 
but “putting yoiur children in 
jail isn’t going to solve any­
thing.”
Panel moderator Vince Blas- 
kovlch was accused of cutting 
the speaker off, and later said 
he received a number, of un-
Expands
Mills
'COWBOY BERT' FASTEST GUN
(^position to the proposed pulp 
mill in the North Okanagan 
gained new momentum and di­
rection this week with the f«r- 
mation of a society dedicated to 
saving the local environment.
Calling itself the Okanagan 
section of the Sierra Club of B.Ci, 
the society claims the pulp mill 
will “destroy" the Valley.
A meeting has been c ^ e d  for 
8 p.m. Monday in the Penticton 
Arts Centre Auditorium to or­
ganize the society and rally pub­
lic support to the cause 
“ One major threat to the Oka­
nagan is possible establishment 
of a pulp mill in the -Vorth Oka­
nagan,” a pre-organization bul­
letin of Sierra Club said 
"Fumes and odors , from such 
a pulo mill would be trapped by 
the inversion layer in the Okanag 
an, which is responsible for our 
pleasant winter weather, and 
then would be carried by the 
prevailing north wind, south 
throughout the Valley.’ 
Distribution of these fumes 
would be a “catastrophe” for 
residential living.
Possible affects of the pulp mill 
isted by the Sierra club are 
destruction of the tourist trade
and damage to the fruit'crt^ by 
preventing apples from ripening 
and reddening.
‘This new section, which will 
be starting a campaign to pie- 
veiU such a disaster, will also 
work with other organizations on 
problems of environmental de­
terioration in the Okanagan and 
the province as a whole," a 
club spokesman said.
The Sierra club is also imposed 
to flpoding recreation land in the 
Skagit Valley, oil exploration in 
the Strait of Georgia, mining and 
lum^ring in parks and a de­
crease of park land in the face 
of rising population.
The club claims B.C. had lO,- 
800,000 acres of provincial park
repeatable comments by note 
from the audience.
Miss Lois Wright, a Company 
of Young Canadian worker, 
outlined what she felt were rea­
sons for the generation gap.
She also answered most of the 
questions.
Radio announcer Bob Gourlay 
gave a smooth and well- receiv­
ed outline of the development 
of rock music from the early 
Elvis Presley days to the latest 
in “heavy rock” . The questions 
he posed were whether music is 
supposed to be melodious and 
just for enjoyment, or to “get 
into your head — to be irritable 
(as life can be).
Heidi Slander, a student, pre­
sented her thoughts on equality 
of the sexes, which sounded 
much like a valedictory address 
to a class of graduates.
Larry McIntosh, president of 
Kelowna Teen Town, outlined 
operations of his group and 
stressed the goal of developing 
responsible citizens.
The written questions that 
followed the panel discussion 
indicated misunderstanding, 
puzzlement and resentment 
from both sides of the genera­
tion gap — although one speak­
er insisted there is really no 
gap, only in the mind,'
And no one was Willing to 
give ah inch, although modera­
tor Blaskovich tried his best 
to hold the two sides in some 
semblance of communication 
and called for self-searching, 
brutally honest appraisals from 
both camps.
The evening ended with sug­
gestions from the audience on 
how the seminar failed and how 
it could have been better organ­
ized.
Kelowna and district resi­
dents and officials continue to 
enjoy themselves both as par­
ticipants and spectators at the 
10th annual Vernon Carnival. 
Mayor Hilbert Roth may be a 
rookie in the chief magi­
strate’s chair, but last week­
end he proved himself the 
“fastest gun in the Okan­
agan,” by outd^eling the may­
ors of Vernon, Penticton and 
Kamloops. Mayor Roth was 
carried off by Jobo the Jester 
after ’*gunning down” the op­
position mayors. Later the
same day Lady of the Lake 
Vicki Hoole accepted a “fast 
gun” trophy from Vernon 
Mayor William Halina, as car­
nival sheriff Ted Mooney 
supervised. The carnival runs 
until Sunday. — (Vernon News 
photos.)
CITY PAGE





*1116 Kelowna, Penticton and 
Vernon and District Labor 
Council has elected a new slate 
of officers and is bn Its way 
into another year.
The council decided at its re­
cent annual meeting to take 
part in a proposed career expo- 
Bition spoh.sored by Canada 
Manpower and Rotary clubs in 
Penticton, Summeriand, Prince­
ton, Oliver; O.sbyoos and Grand 
Porks. The exposition is sche­
duled, for the Penticton Poach 
Bowl April 13 and 14.
The council decided to donate 
a copy of a history of the Trade 
Union Congress to the libraries 
of the 15 senior secondary 
schools in the area.
Elected president was S. A. 
Muir, Kelowna, International 
Woodworkers of America. Vice- 
president Is Jack Welder, Kel­
owna, IWA. Andy Carmichael, 
Vernon, Canadian Union of Pub-
Edward Weeks
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chaj>cl of Remem­
brance, Tliursday at 10:30 a.m. 
for Edward Weeks, 75, of Kel­
owna who died Monday.
Surviving Mr. Weeks are his 
wife, Hilda, two sons, James 
of Vancouver and Edward of 
Kelowna, four grandchtldi'eu, a 
brother, Charles of Wilson’s 
Landing and two sisters in 
Vancouver.
Funeral services will bo cop- 
ducted by Rev. Paul Robln.non 
w i t h  Interment In Kelowna 
Cemetery.
In lien of flowers, friends may 
donate to the Iloiut Fund.
M IN O R  DAMAiiP.
Minor fire and smoke damage 
residtcd fn^m a blaze at 2030 
I>oryan St. Tuesday. n>e Kel­
owna Fire Brigade received the 
call at 11:58 p.m. No estimate of 
damage was available at ptess 
time.
ic Employees, Is treasurer, and 
Alma A. Faulds, Oliver, B.C. 
Interior Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union; Is secretary.
E.\ecutlVO members elected to 
represent the various areas 
were: Morris Graham, CUPE, 
Vernon, for the north; Del Wel­
der. Kelowna;' IWA, for the 
central; and Ron Kceley, Pen­
ticton, Postal Workers Union, 
for the .south.,
H. G. Buchanan, International 
Typographical Union, Kelowna; 
who has been active on the 
labor council for the past 12 
years and president for the past 
three years, declined nomlna- 
tlon,
II. G. Banks, Salmon Arm, 
CUPE, past secretary of the 
labor council, gave a retirement 
speech at the meeting.
Implications of the college “re­
treat” at Naramata this month 
may run much deeper than 
just a four-day holiday for stu­
dents.
In spite of the’ “do your own 
thing” attitude of the six- col­
lege retreat, and an “invitation” 
to controversial peace - lover 
John Lennon, many students 
look on the event as a symp­
tom of new involvement by the 
B.C. College Students Associa­
tion. .
The retreat, which is sche­
duled for Feb. 20-24, was one of 
many itenUs bn the agenda of a 
BCCSA convention in Prince 
George last Weekend attended 
by delegates from , Okanagan, 
Caledonia, Malaspina and Capi- 
lano colleges.
'Tony Holler, ORC delegate, 
said estimates of attendance 
after the convention range as 
high as 300 students.
Registration at the retreat 
starts Friday night and activi­
ties get under way as soon as 
students are checked ni.
A dancing and singing social 
is first on the program Friday 
night and other events include 
a bus trip for skiing at Apex 
Satprday, hiking and some off­
beat sporting events..
‘‘Attendance at all events is 
voluntary; yoii can just come 
and do your own thing," Mr, 
Holler said.
Not all events are of a fun 
nature, however, as seminars 
and discussion groups are plan­
ned and organizers hope to a t 
tract experts in various fields. 
Social problems such as pollU' 
tion, sex education' and mar-
Mr. Kelowna
More Honor
A special half-hour presenta 
lion on former Mayor U. F, 
Parkinson, entitled, Mr. Every- 
Ihinp, will 1)0 fenlurcil on (elo- 
vlslon today at 10.30 p.m,
Tile trlbulo l,s l)clng presented 
by Crown Zcllerbaelv Canada 
Ud,, to tho popular fprmor civic 
head who retired from iho Kel­
owna mayoralty post Jnn. 5 after 
a 25 year history in piddle office. 
A testimonial dinner, lias lieen 
planned for Mr. Parkinson Mnr"h 
31.
 ̂Horn Ip the old mining town of 
Ealrvlew (near present-day 
Oliver' f.O yearh ago this July 2, 
Mr. P.irkinson’s father was a 
mining engineer and his mother 
was Iho former Irene Haync-s of 
Osoyoos. During his tenure ol 
office, 1 his many affeclttmatc 
t ties Inrhide Mr. Regatta (as 
an Involved member for 39 
years). Mr. Jnyrec (he was 
charter president In 1936), Mr, 
Alderman <(or 13 years'), Mr. 
Mayor (for 12 years) and 
Mr. Okanagan (all his Ufa).
riage counselling are suggested 
topics.
Sporting events which might 
be part of the program include 
basketball, snowball fights and 
mixed floor hockey. Some col­
leges attending are expected to 
bring teams.
The retreat, which is to be 
housed in teacher training faci­
lities at Naramata, will cost 
students $20 each plus an addi- 
tionaL $2 for entertainment. 
Students camping will be charg­
ed $10 to $15 and students stay 
ing elesewhere will be charged 
only for meals.
Retreat preparations were 
cranked out of the college con­
vention along With preliminary 
strategy for a number of pro­
tests which the BCCSA is pro­
moting in an effort to stop being 
a ‘‘mamby - pamby liaison 
group.”
“ Perhaps for the first time 
the BCCSA will be able to make 
a meaningful contribution to the 
betterment of student life,” Col­
lege of New Caledonia delegate 
Alton Dalslel said.
Among plans made were sup­
port by protest for B.C.'s Pollu 
tion Day, March 26, litter pick' 
up campaigns, mock funerals 
for the province’s, ecology 
stand-ins at downtown parking 
locations and organized protest 
rallies ; aimed at industrial 
plants.
Tlie collective hopes for the 
future structure of regional col­
leges and their administrations 
will be combined In a “ proposed 
act” which will be presented to 
Education M inister' Donald 
Brothers in March.
AreaV Curling Interest 
Building As Brier Nears
Curling interest i» beginning 
to run high in Kelowna again.
After staging the 190B Cana­
dian Curling Championship heix! 
and with the B.C. Provincial 
Ladles’ Plnydowns concluding 
at the Kelowna Curling CTub 
Tuesday, many people are turn­
ing their interest toward tho 
1970 Brier, March 2 to « in Win­
nipeg. ,
Several people are heading 
for the Winnipeg event, includ­
ing Harold Ixing, who was ehnlr- 
mnn of tlm 1968 Kelowna Brier 
committee.
Following is a Canadian Press 
item about provincial qualifiers 
so far.
The 1970 Canadian curling 
championship could l)c t h e  
greatest reunion since Napoleon 
came back from the Isle of 
Elba.
Already five of the provincial 
representatives for the nntlonnl 
final at Wlnnliwg have t)cen 
decided and tlirco have played 
In the Canadian championship 
previously.
In addition, former Canadian 
champions T(‘n y  Brannsteln of 
Winnipeg, and Hector Gervnls 
of Edmonton are still in the run­
ning at the provincial level 
along with defending world tl- 
tllst Ron Northcott of Calgary.
Other top names still In the 
ninning provlnelnlly are Doug 
wankel of Elbow, Bask., and 
Bob Pickering of Avonlca, Bask.
And Merv Mann of Saskatoon, 
who hai won praeticalty every 
curling rhompionshlp except n 
provincial title, still remains In 
contention for tha Saskatchewan 
champtonihtpi.
m 1948, which was reduced to | its area. 
8,000,000 in 1958 and is today only 
6,414,720.
During this time B.C.’s popula­
tion has doubled.
'downgraded" because of min­
ing claims.
The 1965 Parks Act covers all 
provincial parks, whatever their 
past legislative history, and gives 
the cabinet rawer to chaioige. 
create or abolish parks without 
debate or public hearing.
This, says the Sierra Club, 
brought about the fate of Hamber 
Park which was reduced from 
about 2,500,000 acres to 60,000 
acres in 1961.
The Sierra Club, which takes 
its name from the Spanish word 
meaning saw-toothed and ridge 
of mountains typifying unpol. 
luted nature, intends to suppli- 
ment other anti-pollution groups 
by taking the entire province as
EXAMPLES
Chosen as examples by the 
Sierra Club of deteriorating parks 
are Strathconal, reduced from a 
class A to class B park, losing 
timber valued at $10,000,000; 
Tweedsmuir, which is being log­
ged; and Kokanee Glacier Park
SEEN and 
HEARD
North Okanagan Officials 
To Meet CZ Representalives
Most Okanagan highways are 
bare with occasional ice. Single 
line traffic and rocks on the 
road are additional hazards.
Highway 97 was reported bare 
and good with single line traffic 
at Monte Lake. A warning has 
been issued about rocks on the 
road between Winfield and 
Oyama.
Highway 33 was mostly bare 
with icy sections. The route is 
sanded.
The Fraser Canyon had some 
bare sections with black ice in 
others. The road , is sanded. 
Single line traffic at Saddle 
Rock tunnel.
Cache Creek to Kamloops was
bare with wet sections.
Kamloops to Revelstoke was 
bare and good with black iCe in 
places. The route is sanded and 
a warning has been made about 
rocks on the route at "Three 
Valley Gap,
The Rogers Pass was mostly 
bare with some black ice and 
cbnapact snow.
The Allison Pass was mostly 
bare with black ice and com-; 
pact snow in sections.
Princeton to Penticton is in
similar condition to the Allison 
Pass.
North Okanagan officialdom 
wiU have an opportunity soon to 
meet face-to-face with Crown 
Zellerbach representatives to 
discuss a proposed pulp mill 
near Enderby.
Frank Linke, secretary of the 
North Enderby Residents Associ­
ation, said he has received as­
surances from R. M. Boyle, e|x- 
ecutive vice-president of Crown 
Zellerbach Canada, that a group 
of executives would be sent to 
the area.
Mr. Linke could not, however, 
get any firm commitment from 
the company concerning inten­
tions in the North Okanagan.
In a letter to Mr, Linke, Mr. 
Boyle said Crown Zellerbach 
was studying the feasibility of 
a pulp mili in the region.
“We regret we are unable to 
respond in precise manner,’’ Mr. 
Boyle wrote. He said studies are 
continuing but it “would be pre­
mature to make any further 
statement.”
Mr. Linke, a, former president 
of the residents association, said 
Crown Zdlerbach’s reply was 
‘‘about as good as they can do” 
under the circumstances.
He said he wrote to the firirt 
on behalf of the residents’ as 
sociation because of concern 
about the “amount of misinfor­
mation people were getting and 
believing to be true.
The m o r e  misinformation 
people get the more difficult it 
will be to “ shoot down” when 
the real facts came out, he said.
Crown Zellerbach’s letter was 
apparently received in an under­
standing manner at a Friday 
meeting of the association.
‘‘I was quite surprised,” Mr. 
Linke said, “I had looked for a 
real flap about pulp mills but
If anyone ever doubted police­
men are human there was gra­
phic proof in Vernon during the 
winter carnival parade Satur­
day. Two Mounties, in their 
scarlet dress uniforms, stood a 
solemn guard at the official re­
viewing stand. They looked 
straight ahead most of the time 
and appeared almost oblivious 
to the floats, bands and dis- 
the meeting just about said noth- plays passing. Until a miniature 
ing about it. Everyone recog- “musical ride” appeared. Mem- 
nized now that we will just have bers of a service , club had 
to wait and see.” I “horses” built around them and
He said many people believe 1 carried lances made from toilet 
recent technological advances plungers. When a couple of 
may have solved some of the I riders broke ranks and “ charg- 
milTs worst problems arid that ed” the Redcoats even the 
“things need not be so bad as solemn Mounties grinned and 
in the past,” ducked.
Mr. Linke said most people 
at the meeting are resigned that Kelowna’s new federal build- 
“the thing will come” and riiuch | ing has a bright new sign.
opposition in the area stems Workmen were busy egrly in tho 
from what he termed the morning installing a fairly large 
naturalist group. sign at the north-west corner
Not resolved that “the thing of the project which is bounded 
will come” , at least not without by Ellis Street, Queensway and 
investigation is North Okanagan Pandosy Street. Three sides ol 
MLA Mrs. Pat Jordan. project are enclosed in ply-
The minister without portfolio wood fences and much of the 
has started a co-ordinating com- will remain“ hidden”
mittee to assess the implications begins to rise from the
of a pulp mill I ground.
Mrs. Jordan has sent four-
page letters to the mayors of 1 Motorists throughout the prov- 
North Okanagan communities ince are receiving two pamph- 
suggesting early formation of Mts from the motor . vehicle 
such a committee. branch in Victoria. The first is
She believes the committee entitled How you can loose your 
should be formed of individuals “Tver’s ^licence ^through the 
and not elected representatives P“ "^ system and lists all infrac- 
to safeguard against political P^'^albes, , which cost you 
pressure. two, three, six, or 10 points. A
Mayor Wayne McLeod of En- is issued after six
derby who has actively pursued licence ran be sus-
a campaign for establishment of points
the pulp mill in Enderby said he 
is in favor of the committee as
a clearing house of information, offenceW.. +1... m™,iri points can remain for five
years or longer. The second 
I pamphlet is entitled Facts you
He said the committee would] 
have to avoid becoming
vehicle of different pressure I g^ouid know about the new
groups for it to have his support, driving law, explaining changes 
There has been considerable Ljj the ' Motor Vehicle Act to
opposition voiced in the Cen.ral gjjj^jnate tickets and fines for 
Okanagan, from municipal lead- m vA driving offences. Both the 
ers who don t want a pulp null elimination of fines and the 
in the area, or anywhere on point system are related, 
Okanagan Lake.
The Monashee was reported 
mostly bare with some ice and 
compact snow in sections, ;
Winter tires and c a r r y  
chains are mandatory on The 
Rogers Pass, The Allison Pass, 
Highway 33 and the Monashee.
i 'I V;,
Lynll Dagg of Vancouver, the 
1064 world champion, has nl' 
reafly won the right to ropre 
sent British Columbia, Hap 
Mnliey of Moncton will repre­
sent New Brunswick for tho 
fiflli lime, and Ron Frnnklyn of 
Halifax will be returning to the 
national final for the third time.
Among newcomers, Lester 
Bowrlng of Stl John’s will skip 
the Newfoundland representa­
tive and Paul Savage, 22, of 
Toronto, lends tho Ontario four­
some.
The Manitoba championship, 
which opened Monday, runs 
through Saturday, while Sns- 
katehewnn is still' involved in 
separate championships for the 
titles in the norlh and south.
The Saskatchewan provincial 
finals open next weekend.
Cervnis and Northeott are in 
tlie Alberta playoff this week­
end, while the Quebec chom* 
plnnsliip is currently in pro­
gress.
A Northern Ontario represent- 
nllve will lie dcelderl In a play­
off at Thunder Bay this week­
end, ’
Prlnre Fxlward Islnnd will 
also declare a representative at 
the end of this wrak. 1 , , ,, ,,
The winner of the Cnnndinn  ̂
title will compete in the world 
championship at Utica, N.Y.,
March 16-20.
Tlio Kelowna and District Arts 
Council will meet in the S. lyt. 
Simpson board room, Thursdny 
at 8 D.m. to lay plan.s for an 
niiniinl g e n e r a l  meeting in 
March.
Also bn the agenda will bo 
reports on Uie Kelowna A|r|xirt 
art project; the federal govern­
ment lias donated $400 to the 
arts council to provide some 
"objets d’nrt” for the airport; 
ns well ns a reixirt by a commis­
sion looking Into the iKi.ssibllitles 
of redesigning signs throughout 
the city.
SPCA President Re-elected
You can’t tell June Nicholas,
11275 Brookside Ave„ that spring 
isn’t around the corner. She 
I reported a batch of budding 
.snowdrops in her garden Tues- 
Iday. “We usuaUy get them at 
the end of February,” she said. 
The sighting isn’t the first to 
be reported in the city.
Miss Joan Hamblin was re­
elected president of the local 
branch of tho Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals at its annual election of 
officers meeting at the health 
centre annex Tue.sday.
Succeeding Harold Mann in 
the vice-presidency post was 
G. W. Gillls, with Mrs. Harold 
Rnhdor re-elected second vice- 
president. Other executive re­
elected included Mrs. Michael 
Reid, fecording secretary; John 
Harder, publicity; Mrs. J. A. 
SmlUi, correspondence secre­
tary; Elenpor Wood, assistant 
correspondence secretary; Mrs. 
Ilnrold Mnnri, membership con­
venor; and Miss Helen Stiirroek, 
BCSPCA delegate.
Elect('ci to the ways and 
means committee was Mrs. R, 
T. Foskell, assisted by Joint 
convener, Laura Dull.
In the nbsericc of. guest 
speaker, F. F. Jones, SPCA 
executlvo director for British
'Professional' Baby Sillers 
Objective Of Five-Part Class
Columbia, who was delayed by 
weatheri conditions, a report on Events such as the Kelowna 
last year’s progress was given International Regatta, the Ver- 
by local Inspector Jonathan non Winter Carnival', the Pen 
Miller. ticton Peach Festival and Karri'
Touching on the growth of tho loops’ Kami Da^s nro good for 
organization, he stressed the the Okanagan-Mainline area, 
need for more assistance and anys Kamloops Mayor Peter 
the establishment of animal Wing. Speaking at a dinner dur 
shelters in rural districts, for ing the 10th annual Vernon 
many lost and neglected nnl- carnival. Mayor Wing said such 
mals,” particularly cattle dur- attractions add immcnBurably 
ing the winter months. Mr. to development of tho region’s 
Miller described current plans tourist Industry. Ho said also 
for completion cif a proposed that while there is a “certain 
modern new shelter in Kelowna nniount of rivalry between our 
ns the group’s “most urgent cities , . , such events help 
necessity,” | l»’*rig people together.”
A hnlf-ncrc site was nequlred
by the organization in December I Tho Kelowna Llttlo Tiientro 
on Bnrnnby Rond and plans cull production of this Death and 
for construction of a modern Life of Sneaky Fitch will Ijo 
new shellor with an estimated singed in the Kelowna Com 
cost of $7,000. Major portion of munlty Theatre next Thursday, 
tlie money is already held in Friday and Saturday, not this 
reserve by tho group, which week, ns mentioned in releases 
hopes to begin' construction Into last week. The production
Is a western comedy in thres 
acts.
some time in the spring.
.......... ^ I
CIX)I)DY and foggy weather 
is expected to prevail |n this 
a r e a  today and Tluirsdny. 
Higher levels should be aiinny. 
Winds should lie light and 
iemiMirnturcs are expected nl 
38 and 30. Tuesday’s tempera- 
lures were 38 and 31 with no
VALtET FACTS 
Kelowna haa six major parks, 
with four on the lakeshnre. The 
large,It Is City Park, 31.5 acres, 
the scene of mkny warm season 
activities. ,
TONIGHT
The Kelowna Yaiiht Oiib will 
hold Its annual general meeting 
at 8 p.m. today in the club house. 
(iimmiUce reports, a motion to 
rnicift annual membership fee 
Co I.T5 from $25 and elcellon of 
a new exccuUva is on the 
agenda.
Does your hnliy sitter cat nil 
tlio food In tlie refrigerator; hold 
liartles In your house and de­
mand f.'i an hour?
A slock of "professional” 
baby sitters will soon lie avnll- 
nblo ns results of a flv)>sesslon 
eoiirse on tlie gentle art of child 
watching offered by tho Kel­
owna KInette Club,
Tlio weekly sessions begin 
Ttiiirsdny at tho Health Unit 
Annex at 6:30 p.m. People of 
14 years or more can rcglptcr.
Tho first session, entitled 
You’re a Hnby Bitter, will in­
troduce the course and outline 
what Bitting has to offer a stu­
dent.
Br. Clifford Henderson will 
conduct tho second session, 
featuring child behavior at dif­
ferent age levels and how to 
cope with various proMems that 
can arise when tho parents are 
away.
Tho third seisioo, S o e ]^ |
them safe and sound, will lie 
given by a public henllh nurse,
Instruction will lie given at
this session on such fundament­
als as holding a cliild, diapering, 
bathing, feeding small children 
and on the dangers around the 
home from jiolBons, hot stovea 
and so on.
Session four will show slttera 
how to cope with emergencies, 
presented by Dr, Alan France,
A discussion on parents’ re- 
siMinslbllitlcs and tho ethics of
baby sitting will be given by
Mrs. W. T. Greenwood In lec­
ture five. ,
Tlio question of fire protecUi^ 
and Instruction In mouUi-to* 
mouth rescue lircathlng will bo 
Uie topic of the sixth session.
Tho final lecUiro will feature 
ideas ent crafts, stories, music 
and ideas for entertaining child­
ren. Films will bo shown 
throughout the courts.
Kelowna RCMF nro tired of 
nylng it, but they keep on for 
ho prolcctlon of citizens—-lock 
doors and leave on a night light. 
Once again police patrols of tho 
business sections have observed 
many businesses wlUiout any 
form of night light.
An estimated 1150 damago 
was done In n two-car crash at 
Queensway and Ellis Street 
about 11:20 a.m. Tuesday, n io  
mishap Involved vehicles driven 
by Aliiert Carbert, Kelowna, 
and Victor Ehmann, Kelowna.
Police are also Invesllgaling 
the theft of a battery, valued 
at $25, froniB car parked cm 
Manhattan Drive during tho 
niglit.
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Short Takes
It must‘be the duty of any elected 
leader, federal, provincial or munici­
pal, to articulate what policies are be­
ing planned, developed and anticipat­
ed. ;We have hot infrequently seen 
cases where, without any preliminary 
notice, major matters are piresehted for 
legal ratificati 1. Royal commissions 
and brain trusts are not a substitute 
for leadership, and when those whom 
the public have elected choose to 
operate behind closed doors, the ques­
tion looms ominously over our whole 
governmental system. Nor will the sus­
picion that “hidden government” is 
doing too much of the governing en­
tirely blow away until decisions , arc 
made openly after public debate.
A B.C. visitor to Quebec City has 
been beaten by police and gaoled with­
out reason. The police could not speak 
English, which in itself is rather sur­
prising in a city which enjoys such a 
great tourist business. Nor apparent­
ly could anyone in the police station. 
At least, it would appear that the 
man’s identification papers could not 
be read for some hours. If this hap­
pened in English Canada and a 
French Canadian had been involved 
there would be great cries in Quebec 
about discrimination and persecution. 
Our point is that in the capital city 
of Le Belle Province bilingualism, 
about which we hear so much, is ap­
parently a one-way street.
U.S. government weathermen blame 
hot air for big snowfalls. If hot air 
brings on the snow, our municipal 
politicians have been falsely maligned,^ 
The snow isn’t any deeper at city hall 
than in the' rest of Kelowna.
A Peachland subscriber has sent us
a clipping from an U.K. magazine. 
The clipping is a letter from a Guild­
ford woman to the magazine and it 
is about parking. It reads: “During 
a visit' to Geneva my husband and I 
parked our car and went off to lunch. 
We returned to find a printed notice 
on our windscreen wipers and were 
charmed to be so politely told off: 
‘We note with pleasure that you are 
visiting ouf^city and we hope that the 
welcome you found here will encour­
age you to come back again. We re­
gret, however, that the traffic signs 
which prohibit parking in this place, 
althou^ they are the same in all 
countries, have escaped your notice. 
Trusting that you will make it' your 
duty to observe the regulations duly 
marked with traffic signs, we wish 
you a further pleasant stay in Gen­
eva’,’’ Rather nice. That car carried 
British plates and was in Switzerland. 
The courtesy ticket, perhaps not so 
well worded, is used here but it ap­
plies to out-of-B.C, cars. This is fair 
enough. Many Kelowna cars carry 
licences not purchased in this area— 
Kelowna. So it is impossible for offi­
cers to differentiate between cars own­
ed by Kelowna residents and those 
visiting from other parts of B.G. Even 
so, the rule is abused. There are those 
who come here to live from other 
provinces and some who use their 
“ foreign” plates long after the law 
provides. Indeed, there are some resi­
dents who purchase cars regularly in 
their former home town and sport the 
licence of their former home prov­
ince all year and, so, presumably en­
joy the parking leniency extended to 
out-of-B.C. visitors. The present sys­
tem does have loopholes but it does 
appear reasonable and as sympathetic 
as can be devised with-realism.
NEWS ANALYSIS
Bonn, Soviet Bloc 





A N u S S tS
"YESSIR, WE'VE GOT IT CAGED"
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affidra Analyst
The chances that West Ger­
many will sign non-aggression 
pacts with Poland and with 
Russia are n6t bad. Bonn might 
even go so far as te recogiilEe 
the western frontier of Poland, 
though Willy , Brandt, the West 
German chancellor would much 
rather simply promise not to use 
force.
If relations between West Ger­
many and Russia are improved, 
relations between the two Ger- 
manys might also improve. This 
could result in increased pres­
sure by American doves for a 
reduction in the U.S. forces that 
now guard Europe. In a speech 
last December, Mike Mansfield, 
the U.S.. Senate’s majority 
leader pointed uut that the U.S. 
has 429 major bases overseas and 
2,297 lesser bases, in 30 coun­
tries, manned by 1.75, million 
people, including troops, their 
faniilics, and foreim employees, 
and costing $4.8 billion to main­
tain.
Mr. Mansfield has introduced a 
resolution in the Senate for which 
he has already gathered 51 co­
sponsors that a substantial re­
duction in U.S. troop strength in 
Europe can be made “without 
affecting adversely either our 
resolve or our ability to meet 
our commitment under the North 
Atlantic Treaty.”
The answer given by the Pen­
tagon and by the State Depart­
ment is that if U.S. troops with­
draw. they cannot be flown back 
quickly enough to be effective in 
the event of a .Communist at­
tack on Western Europe; because ■ 
of this lessened effectiveness in 
conventional .warfare, the U.S. , 
would be more tenhj^ed to use 
nuclear weapons.
What happens to this argument, 
though, if there are non-aggres­
sion iwcts between West Gei> 
many and the Soviet Bloc? Sup* 
posing West Germany begins act­
ing as if she did, Indeed, believe 
that she need not fear a Com­
munist attack? Would the new 
West German Chancellor want 
as many U.S. troops on h is . 
country’s soQ as now? He will 
still want a small force which 
would act as a “tripwire” : i.e., 
the Communists would know that 
they would encounter at least 
some U.S. troops and that an at­
tack on these U.S. troops would 
start a third World War.
Actually, it is as a tripwire 
that the U.S. forces in Germany 
have been useful. As land forces 
for, conventional defence they 
have been very unimpressive. 
Few outside military experts, in­
cluding the late Liddell Hart, 
ever believed that U.S. troops, 
without nuclear weapons, could 
halt a massive Soviet attack on 
Western Europe; Senator Mans­
field knows this and asks why a 
tripwire arrangement requires so 
massive, and costly a military 
presence on the ground in 
Europe when no one really be­
lieves in the probability of a 
ground war. Non-aggression pacts 
between the Communists and 
West Germany will reinforce 
those who say that no European 
really believes in a ground war.
, or in the need for lai'ge ground  ̂
forces. .
W
Flying Train TODAY in HISTORYSim ilar 
That's How Jumbos Appear
Nixon Appears A Winner
The Democratic party’s policy 
council, meeting in Washington this 
week to plan strategy for next fall’s 
vital elections, finds itself presiding 
over a party that is in debt and lead- 
erlessi
As well, the initiative the Demo­
crats once held in most of the hot 
election issues has been skilfully pre­
empted by the high-flying Republi­
cans.
In a sense, the situation seems to 
be thh^everse of the dark days of the 
Republican party in the mid-1960s 
when right-wingers had gained con­
trol of the party and put up Barry- 
Goldwater as presidential candidate!
He lost to Lyndon Johnson by the 
largest, margin in history, the party 
was le ft. divided and the supply of 
money dried up.
The measure of the Democrats’ 
pt'esent plight is suggested by the fund­
raising gala they threw in Miami last 
week. It wasn’t very gay and it didn’t 
raise much money.
The $300,000 that was contributed 
reflected the present narrow financial 
base of the party—fewer than 500 
contributors came from outside Flor­
ida, and most of those came from 
Texas. ' ■
Debts resulting from the 1968 presi­
dential election are said still to run 
between $7,000,000 to $8,000,000— 
with Senate, House of Representatives 
and slate governorship elections due 
in November.
Aiiidc from financial woes, the par­
ty Has lost its national committee 
chairman through the resignation last 
week of Senator Fred Harris of Oklar 
homa.
As for political leadership, 1968
Rresidential candidate Hubert H. himphrcy would seem to be titular 
head but he certainly is not the fust 
choice of many—perhaps a, majority 
—of party faithfiil. ;
Senator Hdward Kennedy is seen 
by most observers out of contention 
following the car accklent at Chappa-
quiddick, Mass., last summer.
The efforts of Senator George Mc­
Govern of South Dakota haven’t fired 
much imagination and Senator Ed­
mund Muski of Maine, widely con­
sidered a favorite as next Democratic 
presidential candidate, tends to hang 
back in the pack.
In the Senate, Democratic Major­
ity Leader Mike Mansfield is some­
thing less than assertive and House 
Speaker John McCormack, 78, is 
under fire from all directions for be- 
ing“ out of touch” with contemporary 
America.
But even with all this tide running 
against them, the opinion of many 
veteran political observers here is that 
the prime weakness of the Democrats 
has been their tendency to undercsti-, 
mate and misjudge President Nixon.
Against all Democratic expecta­
tions, Nixon has become a forceful 
ani  ̂ persuasive television personality. 
He has outsmarted the Democrats by 
proposing—if not producing—a guar­
anteed wage for the poor, a policy on 
pollution and wars on crime and in- 
,nation.
Indeed t he , Democratic party’s 
hour-long “State of the Union” tele­
vision message Feb. 7—in reply to 
the president’s message last mortth—• 
looked a bit far fetched in that it 
sought to blanie the man who has 
been in office for ,only a year for the 
state of the environment and tlic econ­
omy.
Nixon’s budget last month showed 
a slight I surplus and was the first in 
20 years to spend mbre on human 
rcsourccii than on national defence. 
His attack of pollution, outlined in a 
si^ccial message to congress Monday 
seems to follow'popular demand.
In many ways, he is acting more 
like a Democrat than a'Republican 
and unless the Vieluam war turns 
sour or hi:! efforts to slow the economy 
result in a severe recession, he would 
seem to he leading a winning team 
into the fall elections.
MONTREAL- (CP) — You 
lean back, glance at your wife , 
and seven kids s t  r  e t c h  e d 
across 20 feet of airplane on 
either side of you, and turn up 
the volume on an old radio 
mystery program.
Behind you and in front, re­
laxing in a passenger area as 
long as a football field, are 
about 350 other travellers, 
give or take a dozen. •
It’s the summer of 1971,' and ; 
you’re in any of almost 200" 
giant Boeing 747 jets, owned 
by any of 28 international air­
lines..
Quite likely, if you’re a Ca­
nadian, you’ll be on one of 
three of the jumbos delivered 
to Air Canada.
■ As the four Pratt and Whit­
ney engines push a 'weight 
equal to a herd of 167 stout 
hippos at a cruisini^ speed of 
625 m.p.h.i people stroll up 
and down two wide aisles.
Others watch a new film on 
a screen as big' as in a small 
theatre, or, like you, put on 
the set.of sterilized "tereo ear­
phones and tune into one of 
eight channels of music, com­
edy or camp radio programs.
Some of, the wealthier pas­
sengers relax with drinks in a 
luxurious lounge, reached by 
spiral staircase from the main 
floor,
This is not only how it, will 
be, but how it is.
' Scenes such as those de­
scribed, minus the seven kids, 
have already been experi­
enced by journalists and air­
lines officials oh public prev­
iew flights. .
One reporter compared the 
flying experience to being on 
a train of three passenger . 
cars', linked together and hur- , 
tling through the air at 36,000 
feet. The plane’s maximum 
ceiling is 45,000 feet, highest 
for any current commercial 
'' craft. ■■■■■■
Boeing officials say up to 
800 of the planes may be sold 
by 1975. They cost about $20,- 
'000,000 each.
The first to service Canada 
will be used by Air France, 
which will introduce: them 
early this summer on its 
routes between Montreal and 
Paris.
Air Canada plans to start 
using three of the 747s, by 
March, 1971, on flights linking 
Montreal,, 'Toronto and. 'Van­
couver.
CF Air i.. still studying pos­
sible purchase of the giants as 
well as of two other new junri- 
bos, still in the,planning stage 
—-t’.ie D o u g 1 a s DC-10 and 
' Lockheed L-lOll.
The 747 has 10 doors, six 
galleys and 12 lavatories,' and 
will boast 14 stewardesses.
Passengers sit nine abreast 
,in the first-cjass section, split
CANADA'S STORY
One Sad Story 
Concerns Acadians
{From Comer Files)
10 YKARH Ago 
February I960
Pick Topping of Suipinerland was re­
elected president of the B.C. Curling 
Asaoclatum at Us 651h annual meeting, 
held In Kelowna, The rc-clection denotes 
outstanding leadership, since seldom has 
a president served two years. Toi> eurl- 
era from all parts of B.C. are in Kelowna 
for the meeting and lK>nspiel, Walter 
llobtrs was elcetcil seeretaiy.
20 YEARH AGO 
February 19S0
Brian Casey sparkled as ho led the 
Kelovviia high school Golden Owls to a 
etmvinring 8-1 win over the visiting Pen­
ticton high school hockey team. Casey 
rammed In four goals. Harvey Marklln- 
Rcr got a pair. Goalfe Koyanagi had a 
ahutotil going up to near the end of the 
game.
30 YEARS AGO 
February IWO
The Rdllapil, Scout troop had * visit 
from Dist. Cornmlsslpner\i!. C. 'Weddell 
for the annual puWlc Scout meeting In 
the community Siall, He jVesented Sec- 
 ̂ ond Class badges to Scouts Harry Snuiii, 
John Ansell and Michael Oiwell. Tlie 
toUowing pew rerniUi ,were\ Invested; 
(le<’>rge Sengeir. I.y1e Cross. Beg Hardic, 
Ijiwrenre IVteh, Harold Zitnmennan, 
Klau llourqiilR nod Jim KUauni.
40 YEARS AGO 
Fehniary 1930
The Bell Miilc, on Wallace Mountain, 
Boaverdell, has been sold to a syndleaio 
headed by B, H. Staples of Kelowna. Mr. 
Klaples joined Kelowna' and Pentielon 
investors In the adjulning Highland Lass 
claim some years ago, which Is tinder 
the iiinnagoment of A, J, L’ineli,
50 YEARS AGO 
February 1920
• GimkI progres.i is being made with the 
West Kootenay iwwer line to Princeton, 
TtiC line passes 28 mlle.s south of Prinre- 
ton. It IS smpri.-ilng that the eompiiny 
has not Investigated the rmssibilltles of 
the Okanagan ns a market (or ivtwer.
60 YEARS AGO 
February 1910
El I'. Pavnler was npiKunted hv me 
KelioMin eitv eouneil to fd! the viieimev 
for (M)hee miiprstrale for the eitv nf 
Kelowna. The luoiinn wan moved by 
Alderman Stirling and seeondt'd liv Al­
derman T.erkie. and earned nnaninums- 
ly, Tlie salary Is $30 tier month.
IN PASSING
The ihiph lumc or femur R the 
longCNi of the 206 bones in llic hum.m 
iHHiy.
By BOB ROWMAN
One of the sacldost stories In 
Canadian hi.story is the expul­
sion of the Acadians in 1755, 
Immortalized by the American 
poet, Longfellow, nearly 100 
years Inter. The problem was 
that Acadians coiild not be 
trusted. Nova Scotia then did 
not Inqltitlo Capo Breton, which 
was held by the French, who 
also occttpled the area now 
known ns Now Brtinswick.
So the British In Nova Scotia 
were apt to bo attacked from 
two sides, and they could not 
get the Acadinhs to take ah 
oath of loyalty, They were 
giTntb' Influenced by a fanati­
cal Î '̂ rench priest, I'^athcr Le 
I,outre, who urged them to rise 
against the British,
When the Aeadlnns refused tq 
take the oath of loyally, after 
several opporlunitlcs, Governor 
Lawrenee finally told them 
“ Then .you are no longer sul)- 
jeets of the King of England 
hut of the King of France. You 
' will lie treated ns such and re­
moved from the country," Then 
they were, deixnted, mostly to 
the American colonics ns far 
south ns Ixnilslnnn where the 
■'Cajuns” today are descend­
ants of the Aeadlnns,
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One of the Incidents that led 
to the deportation of the Aca­
dian. took place on Feb. 11, 
1747. Governor SliiiTcy of Massa­
chusetts sent a force of 470 men 
to Grand Pro (later the birth­
place of Prime Minister Sir 
Robert Bordeti) to defend the 
area from an expected French 
attack, The ships arrived dur­
ing some bitterly cold weather 
In Docombor but were not un­
loaded excep. for food for the 
soldiers who lived In homes 
along llic shore.
The Aeadlnns sent messengers 
to French commander Rnmesay 
in the Chlgnccto area and told 
him that the Americans were 
not prepared for defence, Rame- 
aay sent a detnehmont to at­
tack, although the men had to 
march from Chlgnccto to Grand 
Pro on snowshocs, with the 
Aeadlnns acting as guides, 'nie. 
attack on Grand Pre took plnco 
during a snowstorm and the 
Americans were practically 
wiped out, , .
Tlie Aeadlnns were expelled^ 
eight yenrs Inter,
OTHER EVENTH ON FER. l i t
1631—Charles St, Etienne was 
made Governor of Aendin, 
1813-lOBh neglmeni of Nt>w 
Briinswiek began mnreh 
from Siiini John lo Qiieliec \ 
In play important pnit in 
War oMB12,
lB3n--British parliament recelv- 
' ed Durham report,
18(11)--.la ines Patrick Whelan 
was hanged inihllcly at Ot­
tawa for luiirdor of Dairy 
MiGev,'
1R87--(’I*H p I (I n II e il I’ncifie 
Ocean services,
1892 Canada and U S. discuiih 
ed imssllile pade treaty,
1897 Pnrlinmenl at Ottawa 
damaged by fire.
1907 Supreme Court of Alberta 
was Cfitaliluilicd.
1922 Diicovery of insulin by 
Sir Frederick Banting was 
announced at Toronto,
1910 Ooveinor Geneial Lud 
'IVredsmuir died at Mool- 
rr*l.
by double aisles which run the 
plane’s length. Another seat is 
added to the economy section.
The standard 747 can hold 
48,000 , pounds of cargo, ex­
cluding passenger baggage. 
This compares with the 8,000 
to 15,000 pounds of cargo ca­
pacity on passenger versions 
of standard and stretched 
DC-8s.
The jumbo jets, experts say, 
will revolutionize air travel 
with both increased passenger 
and cargo space.
.One dramatic way, say pes- - 
simists, is by creating a tre­
mendous tragedy when—and 
if—the first jumbo crashes.
Boeing engineers counter 
this by saying that the 747 has 
undergone the most thorough 
testing in the history of com­
mercial aviation.
So far the tests have includ­
ed more than 1,200 hours of 
flight by the f've-plone test 
fleet, 1,200 hours of wind-tun­
nel test time, and more than 
1;300 cornponent tests.
Last December, the No. 3 
test plane landed short on a 
5,000-foot runway near Seat­
tle, disabling a landing-gear 
unit, damaging an engine and 
blowing several tires, Only 
the test crew was aboard and 
none was hurt.
TAX AIRPORT CAPACITY
John G. Adams, a member 
ot the U.S, Civil Aeronautics 
Board, says the public confi­
dence In the jumbo jet could 
be lost for a decade with even 
one disaster.
But Harold E. Iray, chair­
man of Pan American World 
Airways, which will begin 
using the first of its 33 ord­
ered‘747s in several weeks, 
contends that the bigger the 
airplane the safer they are,
The most immediate prob­
lems from use of tlie Jumbos 
Involve the flood of passen­
gers and luggage each arrival 
will bring to airports. An . 
emergency makes the prob­
lems harrowing,
"What would happen,” said > 
an Air Canada official, "If 
Windsor, Out., suddenly got 
500 passengers lo put iqi over- 
nighl because of an , iinex- 
pccled forced landing'.'”
A transport department offl- 
clnl at Montreal’s internntlon- 
nl airport said the federal 
agency and airlines will spend 
n combined $10,000,000 on fa­
cilities to accommodate tlic 
heavier demand on passenger 
and cargo services caused by 
Introduction of Hie jumlx)s, 
Completion of the enlarge­
ments and additions is sehed- 
ulcd for spring, 1971.
Similar studies by DoT and 
airlines are being a|)|)lied to 
airports at oUtcr major Cniin- 
dlnn cities, the spokesman 
said.
One of the flrtit airports In' 
North America specifically 
geared to the new breed of 
jots will be the $400,000,(K)0 
Jetporl to be built at Ste. 
Scholastlqiie, north of Mont­
real. ,
Comslruclloii will liegln ili 
April and list: y,f the Jelport 
will lu'glii in 1974. However, 
the whole layout Is not expect­
ed to be finished licforc 1085,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Feb. 11, 1970 . . .
Patrick J. Whalen was 
hanged at Ottawa; 101 years 
' ago today—in 1869—for the 
assassination of D 'A r c y 
McGee. It was the last 
public execution in Canada. 
Whalen, a Fenian, had shot 
down McGee at the door of 
his Ottawa lodgings for 
■ “treachery” to the cause of 
Irish freedom. McGee had 
been in the Young Ireland 
movement in 1848 and fled 
to America in disguise when 
a rebellion failed. After 
moving to Canada in 1857 he 
was loyal to the Imperial 
connection and became a 
' Father, of Confederation.
1808—Anthracite coal was
first burned as a fuel.
1922—The discovery of in­
sulin for the treatment of 
diabetes: sufferers by , Fred­
erick Banting and Charles 
Best was announced in To­
ronto.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day-in 1945—the Germans 
hurled veteran paratroops 
against British and Cana­
dians fighting in Kleve in 
the first real resistance 
since the start of the 1st Ca- 
. nadian Army offensive; Su­
perfortresses attacked the 
Rangoon area of Burma; 
the "Yalta Big Three Confer­
ence concluded; the Rus­
sians c a p t u r e d  Deutsch 
Krone in Pomerania.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
AN INJUSTICE
Sir;
In all fairness I’m prompted 
to. write of the injustice being, 
done in our town.
It was my understanding that : 
government assistance was , 
given major companies for 
building a business w h i c h 
would employ local men and 
therefore help communities that 
didn’t have much to offer in 
the way of employment.
From people I’ve talked to 
who have tried to find employ­
ment at those places T believe 
this is not being done. By this 
I mean familie.s are moving 
into motels and houses all from 
, out of town and taking jobs 
which were supposed to go to 
Winfield men first.
I seriously believe that the 
proper authorities should look
BIBLE BRIEF \
"So llirn every ear of im 
nhall give account of hiinnclf lo 
Goil.”~Romann H;I2.
In  the f in a l n i id l l,  e ve ry  im u i 
w il l  lu iN w e i'fo r  lilm .self. H itlin g  
I k' I i i ik I i im it l ic i 'f l  short co m in g s ' 
and Hin w il l  n e ve r ge l you to 
Heaven.
WORI.D’H T.AI.I.KST
W ARSAW  lA P i -  \l> o land  
nlniiH to  l i i i i ld  w ha t i t  .Hay.n w il l  
be llie w o r ld ’s ta l l fK l a t iu c lu rc ,  
n 2 ,|0 0 fo o t ra d io  to w e r, near 
Hie c ity  o f K u liio ,  'llic 
to w e r now In use a 2,0C'.l foot 
antenna In F v s o ,  N .D .
Land O f Future 
May Be Siberia
MOSCOW (Reuters) -  The 
Soviet Union has big plans for 
the vast frozen wastes of Sibe­
ria, n .region once synonymous 
with poliUcfnl exile and depriva­
tion.
The 4,000,000-squarc-mlle Icr- 
rltory hn.s enormous untapped 
reserves of natural gas, oil, 
coal, non-ferrous metals, tim­
ber, gold and diamonds. Even 
the fish in its lakes are badly 
needed,
Although the cost of dcvel ip- 
ing Siberia will be huge, the 
Busslans arc pressing ahead In 
pursuit of the Sovlid goal of 
t o t a l  economic sclf-rclianeQ, 
whatever the price.
Ril.ss'ia hopes to centre in 
Siberia heavy, iMiwer-consumlng 
Industries mie|i ns petroejiemi- 
cnls and synthetlo fibres. Hy lo- 
' eating the.se |)lants vyhern isiwOr 
soiirecH are elieapent, it would 
Ihcoroticnily make many intliis- 
trinl prwluets cheaper.
WAS DORMANT GIANT
Whal has sllmulnted further 
development of Sllierla has been 
the discovery there of Hpeelncu- 
Inr, qunniilles of hntiirnl gas, 
vast nmoiinlH of which will be 
jiliiod to West European eouii- 
trie,*!.
Until rei'cntl.v, Hlliei'in lav a 
(lormiml giant sirelcliiiig fmm 
the Ural Mounlnlns nlmo.sl (o 
tlie Hnclfie Benbonnl, and from 
Hie Aretio Ocean to Central 
Asia.
Norilsk niu! Magadan, ellles 
of 100,00(1' iiersons liisit|e tl]e 
Arctic Circle, have sprung ii|> 
(iiilv In Hie last 2.'i years, A plan 
Is In hand lo double Siberian i*g- 
rlnilliirnl priKlucUon in the 
197(ls hs part of a general nllaek 
on ngi'ieiilliiral «hoi leomliigs,
Dificovery of g' eal oil dOixislls 
has added to Siberia's lni|sn- 
tance, New fields In west knd 
north Siberia and Hie far east 
siiniass RuhVla's nrc'̂ ênl main 
fields immiid\tbe Baku area on, 
the r,V'|>iaii 'Sea. Prosiieelors 
forecast cvenliuil .yields of up to 
.lOO.fiOfl.OOO tons a year, allhoimh 
'the high siijpliuroiis lontent «,f 
Slla iiaii oil make* icflning cx- 
j*crtsive. ,
into this and if I am wrong I'd 
be glad to read about it in your 






I think it is time for an or-̂  
dinary citizen, to tell our illus­
trious MLAs what to do about 
any pulp mill, to be. construct­
ed in this beautiful province of 
ours.
1. Do not let them build be­
side their water source. This 
allows them to (lump their pol­
lution directly into our river 
sy.steins.
2, Make them locale their 
plant at least 20 miles from 
their water licence nreai. Then, 
they can filter, settle, and aer­
ate their polluted water through 
a series of ponds, before it is 
poured into our waterways.
I would like to suggest, if,
, they eannot re-use their clarified 
w'ater themselves, they should 
not he allo' 'ed to dump it into 
any free flo\ 'ng water.
\ ’ Sin eroly,




When PWA took ove.' the air 
service to Kelowna from cP Air 
they apparcnlly decided to offer 
the travelling public just \,hat 
service sidled Ihoin. For i 
ample: ' ■
(III Family plan Tunsda.y, 
Wednesday and Thursday only, 
inslead of seven days a week 
by CP Air,,
(h) No half-fare standby for 
travellers over age (15, ns was 
offered hy Cl’ Air,
(e) Only o n e  ela.ss of fare 
from Kelowna by PWA, siip- 
liosedly first class, yet the hig- 
gn.ge iillowanee Is only 44 
pounds, and excess at 10 cents 
jier isiiind l.s eliiirged lo "Van- 
eouver. Cl* Air niifl Air Can­
ada allow two ' siillea.se.s tier 
passenger, weight unllmllod.
Is It not ahold lime that PWA 
look a good look at tliemselves 
and gave some eoiiKlderatlon to 
(he travelling puIJie. T liavu 
eredll cards from Air Canada, 
CP Air and PWA.
Yours very truly, , \
1). C, MiieI)f)NAI,n 
Editor's Note; And there Is 
n new gimmick being liilnv 
dneed by CP Air, They are 
now inovldlng S|ieelnl enrlon# 
lor those pas,sengers with ex- 
\cess baggage so that surpliiB 
Van )ie‘carried In the cargo 
(KiinparlmentH, This sci vlre is 
In Mine wlHi new government 
regulations reslrlellng enb'ii 
baggage lo Hist whieh will fit 
iindcr pasneiigrTs' si'als, Tim 
llmllatlon will facilitate pioiicr 
Inflight service and eliminate 
1lu‘ |si*aali|e hazard lo pli'sen- 
gci,*; and new  of loose bio's. 
or arlleles protruding into the 
nliile or take up passenecr 
spare, The pew Rnvprri"’ent ; 
regiilalloii a])|ilies to all eoqi- 
rnereinl nireraft of Canadian 
legifdi v on boHi doiru'slle and 
iiitetiiatloiiiil miles. Ho tho;;o 
travellers who normally earry 
ipHiiiid half ,a dozen |)ael‘'"c.s 
will have lo reniinp I' r 
halalfi. ' , '
.'K'V,
KBIAWNA DAILT COURDSB, WED., RSB. II, l t »  PAQB I
When you buy VALUE CHECK’D BEEF sold exclusively at 
SHOP'EASY STORES, yon are assured of the best — 
top quality, properly matured flavor and tenderness, 
trimmed of excess bone and fat.
i
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Value Check’d 
Canada Choice,
Canada Good .......................... lb.




FULLY COOKED. WHOLE OR 
SHANK H A L F ......................................lb.
TEN D ER IZED  STEAK J .3 9  
Ground Round Steak 89c 
SOLE FILLETS » 85c 
COD FILLETS s.ok.,.̂ u,.7Sc
FISH STICKS 7̂1__ 1.09
SIDE BACON . 99c
B O LO G N A s r ™ __ 45c
COOKED MEATS Swift's Premium6 OS. pkff,
Chicken, Mac. A Cheese, Pickle & Pim ento___ 2 .6 9 c
ZEE BATH
TISSUE CHEESE SLICES ^ , , , 39c4  roll pack
ROBIN HOOD
Cake Mixes 18oz.pkg. 3189c
HEINZ RED KIDNEY





Scotch Broth, Vegetable Beef. 10 oz. tin
Q U AK ER  OATS .... ......................79c
. . . . . .  1.49
6  for 79c
3 fo r  1.00
2 for 79c 
2 for 59c 
1 1 9
.... pkg. 79c 
. 79c
pkg
AAAnCCC . T^eminine Napkins. 









SHREDDED W HEAT T k "
LiSTERINE 22 oz. bottle .......
LiSTERINE LOZENG ES 
SO D A BISCUITS „
4 8  o z .tin  .  .  .
PAPERTOWELS’̂ r^u^pSa..... .4 
FISH A N D  CHIPS 
M EA T  DINNERS t e k f i .  . ■




PRICES EFFECTIVE: Thurs. Feb. 12  to  Sat. Feb. 14
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
W o m m ,
PAGE e
WOMENS EOlTORt MARY GREER
mOWll^A DAILY COURIER. PnBD.. FEB. 11, U70
Kelowna W CTU Discusses Laws 
And Penalties For Infractions
BCLCA EXECUTIVE
Head table guests, competi-, 
tors and executive members 
of the color party ‘piped in’ 
during the impressive entry at 
the Victory Banquet Tuesday 
night. Members of the 1970
British Columbia Ladies’ Curl­
ing Association executive are, 
seated left to right: Mrs. R. 
G. Scbappert, president, Dun­
can; Mrs, A. S. Underhill, 
past president, K e l o w n a .
Standing, left to right 
C. P. Kerr, central secretary, 
Vancouver; Mrs. G. R. Hill, 
Dawson Creek, first vice- 
president and Mrs. F. E.
Mrs. Robbins, treasurer, Vancou-
Kelowna’s Lady of the Lake, 
Vicki Hoole, has another busy 
weekend ahead of her when she 
represents Kelowna at the Kim­
berley winter carnival. Vicki 
will travel by plane to Cran- 
brook where she will also visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
doole, who will accompany her 
to Kimberley.
Happy holidayers back from 
Hawaii are Dr. Joseph Leices- 
t »  and Mrs. Leicester; Dr. J . 
B. Dukelow and Mrs. Dukelow; 
Dr. Harold Henderson and Mrs. 
Henderson; Dr. Alan D. McIn­
tosh and Mrs. McIntosh who 
were Joined a t Vancouver by 
former Kelownians, Dr. William 
Cave and Mrs. Cave of Calgary. 
The five couples spent the first 
week at Waikiki and then mov­
ed on to Kauia. They arrived 
back with a good start on a 
spring tan after their swim­
ming, surfing and golfing ac­
tivities.
Mr; and Mrs. Frank Miletto 
Jr. motored to Princeton during 
the weekend where they visited 
with Mrs. Miletto’s aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Smith. Mrs. Smith celebrated
her birthday while they were 
there. Accompanymg them to 
Princeton were Mrs. Shirley 
Anton and her two children, 
Michelle and Dallas.
The monthly meeting of the 
Women's ChrM an Temperance 
Union of Ketowna was held in 
the Salvation Army Hall, Feb. 
4 at 2 p.m. Tbe president. Mrs. 
Joseph Knowles opened the 
meeting with a poem entitled 
The Year’s Sunset.
Four ladies took part in the 
clip sheet, which Informs the 
members of the dangers of al­
cohol and drugs. This item 
dealt with every citizen’s busi­
ness—to become acquainted 
with facts regarding the laws 
of the country and the penal­
ties incurred in breaking such 
laws.
Mrs. A. M. Stewart gave a 
few excerpts from Famous
ing the coming national conven 
tion to be held in Nanaimo, B.C 
in September. The meeting 
closed with the singing of a 
hymn and prayer.
The WCTO slogan this year 
is ’everyone bring one’. An 
open invitation is extended t ( \ ^  
attend meetings the first W od-^ 
nesday of the month.
HIDES LEGS
LONDON (AP) — Christopher ‘ 
Dobson, Paris correspondent ot >V 
The Daily Mail, cbmpdained in a 
dispatbh that "the girls of Paris 
today are dowdy, badly dressed
Mrs. A. J. Anstett and her 
two friends, Mrs. Dana Wilson 
and Mrs; Donald Ingham of 
Peachland, leave today for a 
nine-day trip to Oregon, U.S.A., 
where thby will visit with Mrs. 
Nellie Payne and other friends.
and badly made lip.’’ He said 
le  excerpis iro  r  a m o u s ^ _  ^iso have bad legs and are 
women, supported by several f ,  ;  f  ij
ladies who took part. rushing for cover in^de the
Plans were discussed regard-)maxi-coat.
ver. Missing is second vice- 
president, Mrs. B a r b a r a  
Wood, of Prince George.
(Courier photo)
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Robertson, 
Boyce Road, this week are Mrs. 
Robertson’s sister, Mrs. J . R. 
MacFarlane; and Mrs. William 
Heaton and Mrs. Samuel Calles, 
all of Kimberley. T h e  visitors 
enjoyed the provincial play- 
downs of the British Columbia 
Ladies’ Curling playdowns at 
the Kelowna curling rink, Sun­
day and Monday. Mrs. Calles 
played third on &e Iha Hansen 
rink who won the Dothinion La­
dies’ Championship in 1962 and 
1964 and were runners-up in 
1963. Mrs. Robertson is presi­
dent of the Kelowna Ladies' 
Curling Club, hosts for the B.C 
finals.
LUCKY Y O U !
IT'S COMING  
TOMORROW . . .
KELOWNA
The Way At Calgary 
Tune O f Victory Banquet
Congratulationi, gbod wishes,! ed silver Kelowna spoons on I match their cowboy hats, but 
toMts ftnd prMentations w ercf^half of the city and other [other curlers^ had exchanged 
heaped on the Donna Clark rink'
of Burnaby who swept the Brit­
ish Columbia Ladies’ Curling 
Association provincial finals in 
Kelowna this week.
Honored a t the victory ban­
quet Tuesday night at Capri, 
Miss Clark and her teammates, 
Mavis Gordon, Mrs. M ar j Mit­
chell and Gladys Nord received 
the BCLCA crests which they 
will proudly wear a t the Do­
minion finals at Calgary on 
Feb. 17. They also received 
silver engraved trays from the 
host cliib, Kelowna Ladies’ Curl­
ing Club and corsages of or­
chids had been presented ear­
lier. Presentations of the trays 
were made by Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett and the crests were 
presented by Mrs. A. S. Under­
hill, retiring president of 
BCLCA.
Mayor Hilbert Roth present-
rinks competing in the finals)curling garb for pretty dresses
presented club pins to Burnaby 
for ‘luck’ in the finals.
Also honored were the nin- 
ners-up, the Helen Fitch rink 
of Whitehorse, who received 
silver salvers from the Kelow­
na club and silver Kelowna 
spoons from the city. In addi­
tion, all six rinks and visiting 
BCLCA executive here for the 
annual meeting received en­
graved golden souvenir ash 
trays.
Hospitality at the victory ban­
quet include cocktails from 
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.; dinner, 
presentations a n d entertain­
ment. Happy chatter, and good 
natured banter filled the ban­
quet room, as the lady curlers 
and guests mingled in fellow­
ship. The Merritt rink repre­
senting the Okanagan district 
sported copper satin vests to
ANN LANDERS
Alcoholic Wife Needs 
Or
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
transjdanted American who now 
lives in Mexico City. I used to 
read you in Boston, then Wash­
ington, D.C. When I saw your 
column in the Mexico City 
News, I felt as if I had found 
an old friend. 1 hope you can 
help me. ,
Back In the U.S. my wife had 
•  cleaning woman and a laum 
dress. The house always look­
ed orderly. Tlie meals were ex­
cellent. She was active in com­
munity affairs and played golf 
and tennis. We got along fine.
, Now that she has two maids 
and a cook and doesn’t have to 
turn a hand, she drinks all day 
and has gained 20 pounds. Our 
marriage is falling apart. We 
argue constantly because she is 
smashed by the time I come 
homo and 1 can’t get any sense 
out of her, Our boys are in 
school in the States and my 
wife doesn’t have to do one 
blamed thing but stay sober.
Do you think her problem 
stems from too much spare 
time? Should I fire the help 
and insist that she keep the 
house up? TPleaso advise me. I 
am—Treed. ' .
Dear T.: If you fire the help, 
you’ll have a dirty house. This 
is no solution. Tljc question that 
needs answering is why does 
your wife drink. What makes 
her life so unlwnrnblc that she 
must anesthetize herself dally? 
Urge her to gel a physical 
checkup. She needs to see - 
doctor—perhaps two.
Dear Ann Landers: We girls 
who work In the answering ser­
vice want to thank you for the 
kind wordiil We do take a lot of 
guff froih the public, Ann, but 
there are many rewarding aa- 
pecta of this Job that moat peo­
ple aren’t aware of. For exam­
ple, we have a list of tenlor 
citizens who live alone. We call 
them every day to m^ke Hire 
they are alive. Of co\irse we 
don't let on that we are calling 
for that reason. Wa make up 
fome little excuse auch as— 
••Just checking your line . . .’* 
OP—"The weather man aays It 
going to rain. Wear your nib- 
bers.’* Tw n we put •«  X by 
the name to Indicate that Mrs 
6uch-An-6o is O.K, today.
We’ve had to locate dodont, 
call the rescue squad and cozi- 
taet relatives in »b ewergency 
-,aU within minutes. We make 
nlKi^ calli for sick peopje or 
teitti BOOT eyedEht. Yei- 
terdiW I  a m A  the P ert Control 
wpiad f t r  a woman who s i^ k s  
only Ybgoalav. which happens 
- to be my native tongue, A per-:
son who has never worked at 
this job has no idea of the 
things we do—and some of them 
can be a matter of life and 
death,
It's nice to know we are ap­
preciated, Ann; Tlianks for giv­
ing us a pat on the back.—At­
lanta Gals
Dear Galsi You deserve It, 
Thanks for writing.
Dear Ann Landers: This
might be a petty gripe but it- 
drives me up the wall.
My mother-in-law insists on 
addressing cards to our dnugh- 
tOr (age two).as Mistress Janet 
Doe, Wc are average people 
and I dislike pretentlousnoss. Is 
this the proiier way to address 
very young irl?—Irked In 
Idaho
Dear "Ida"; Why be Irked? 
Instead, , you ought to shed a 
tear for the poor woman’s ig­
norance, She’s vising the wrong 
word in the mistaken bellcl 
that Mistress is the female 
counterpart for Master. It isn’t 





I t was an exciting Saturday 
afternoon for the Kelowna 111- 
Steppers when they entered the 
Vernon Winter Carnival Parade. 
Many mothers accompanied the 
girls, and the good new's of the 
senior grdup placing second, 
and the Junior group placing 
third In the drill team division 
made their efforts worthwhile. 
At this Is a comparatively new 
club, it is felt by all concerned 
that the young girls have done 
excee<llngly well.
The Mothers’ Auxiliary Is of 
great importanca to this club, 
promoting fund raising projects, 
and assisting their instructress, 
Mrs. Ralph (Helen) Donnelly 
with parade and comnetition 
entries and It is hoped there 
will be a good attendance at 
thalr forthcoming meeting to be 
held this coming Tlvursday at 
•  p.m„ a t the home of Mn. 
Helen (Ralph) Donnelly, when 
very Interesting and debatable 
ditcussicms will be on the 
agenda.
for their las t. evening together.
Head table guests included 
Mrs. Gordon Robertson, presi­
dent of the Kelowna Ladies’ 
Curling Club and Mr. Robert­
son; Mrs. Kathie McAdams, 
past president. Nelson; Mayor 
Hilbert Roth of Kelowna and 
Mrs. Roth; Mrs. C. P. Kerr, 
provincial secretary^ BCLCA 
Vancouver; Dr. A. S. Underhill 
and Mrs. Underhill, retiring 
president of the BCLCA; Mrs 
Melba Shappert, incoming pres­
ident, Duncaii; Mrs, W. A. C. 
Bennett; Bishop E. W. Scott, 
and Mrs. Scott; Mrs. Gordon 
Beggs, Summerlarid; Mrs. Jan­
ette Robbins, treasurer. Van­
couver: Mrs. Lottlie Hill- vice- 
president, Fort St. John; Har­
old Long, president of the-Kel­
owna Curling Club and Mrs. 
Long and Mrs. H. R. Henderson 
who emceed the successful af­
fair. ■ ■ - , .
Table arrangements which in­
cluded cleverer fashioned little 
shaggy doggies, were made by 
Mrs. Ross Donaldson. Lovely 
floral pieces which also graced 
the head table, were designed 
by Ml’S. Ernest Burnett.
Mrs. Bennett, who received a 
standing ovation from the 
crowd, regaled the guests with 
her memories of curling 40 
years ago, when ?he pushed her 
daughter to the rink, in a cutter 
sleigh and set her by the glass 
to watch. She also recalled 
other provincial playdowns she 
had attended, with some amuse­
ment, in some Instances. She 
won her biggest applause when 
she told the crowd that although 
she has three homes, the qne 
she considers THE HOME is 
her home in Kelowna.
Good wishes were also ex­
tended by Mayor Roth and Mrs. 
Robertobn among others. Mrs. 
Kathie McAdams presentcid the 
past president’s pin to Mrs. 
Underhill nnd also a gift as a 
token of npprecintlon for her 
work during the year. Mrs. 
Robertson presented a lovely 
bouquet to Mrs. Underhill on 
behalf of the local committee 
for a ‘job well done*.
-Mrs. Shappert, the incoming 
i>rcsldont, extended an invita­
tion to all present to visit the 
‘Ilawnil of B.C.. when Duncan 
hosts the provincial finals next 
year
Topping off Uve' gala evening 
was the harmony of ’The Lively 
Art Singers directed by Mrs. 
Kelly Slater, Favorites such ns 
lley, Look Me Over, Bye, Bye 
Blues and Gcorgle Girl wore 
among the song stylings of this 
group of female singers, who 
have earned a reputation (or 
nlensnnt moods in the Valley, 
'Tlie Singers, ns Mrs. Slater 
mentioned, were happy to be 
back among the curlers, as 
they made their debut at the 
Irlor hosted by the Kelowna 
Curling Club two years ago.
An added feature during the 
nleasnnt program was Dave 
Wood, complete in Scottish kilt 
and regalia, who also enter­
tained with several solo num­
bers,
Following the banquet pro­
gram. the curlers met for one 
Inst gab-fest at a no-host get- 




The special Women’s Club 
Issue, which has proved to be 
a popular reference file of 
officers and activities of wo­
men’s organizations and clubs 
in Kelowna and district,^ will 
again be published by”" the 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Dead­
line for the issue scheduled 
for Feb. 24, is Feb; 18,
' Reports should include the 
1969-70 executive and conven­
ers, main projects and aims. 
They could also include a 
short resume of the history of 
the club.
They should be typed on 
one side of the paper and be 
double s p a c e d .  Canadian 
Press style rules for women’s 
names are: a married woman 
or widow, is always referred 
to by her husband’s Christian 
name or two in itials.'If di­
vorced, she may use either 
her own Christian name or 
her own surname in lieu of 
the Christian npme. These 
styles are used in order to 
properly identify women in 
the community.
Cnvlbs wishing to have pic­
tures taken of their president 
or executive may arrange this 
by phoning the women’s edi­
tor at 762-4445. Remember 
the deadline for submission to 
the Courier office is Feb. 18.
BARR & ANDERSON
1969 \  STOCK
MOFFAT APPLIANCES
End Oven Cleaning Forever w ith  a M o ffa t
VERNAMARIE WINNERS
Winners of a 13 table Mitchell 
movement when the Verna- 
Marie Bridge Club met Mon­
day afternoon at the St. David’s 
hall were:
N .S .-l. Mrs. H. E. P. Sulli-
van and Mrs. Roy Vannatter; 
tied for second place—ARan 
Neld and Robert Bury with 
Mrs. Shirley Chapman nnd 
Andfe LeBrun; 4. Mrs. John 
Fi.sher nnd Mrs, A. C. Lander.
E/W—1. Mr. and Mrs. Hen­
ning Bergstrom; 2. Mrs. R. J. 
Jemson and Lewis Motley; 3. 
Mrs. L. T. Wall and Mrs. F. L. 
Whitworth-Clnrke; 4, Mrs. R. 
P. MacLean and Mrs. J. J. 
Ryan.
i i i H P
ms
BRIDGE CHAMPS
TORONTO (CP) -  Four Uni­
versity of Toronto students won 
t h e  Canadian intercollegiate 
bridge tournament at the uni­
versity's downtoyvn campus. An­
drew Altay, Peter Fono, Mi­
chael Schoenborn and , Linda 
Wnldman won the main event 
and had the highest point stand­
ings. The University of Waterloo 
placed second and McGill Uni­
versity third among the 10 par­
ticipating univcrsltleB.
CARIBOU-LIKE
TUKTOYAKTUK, N ,W .T. 
(CP) — Tlie name of this Eski­
mo settlement on Cangda’s Arc­
tic coast means "It looks like a 
cnrllxni,’’
■ swPM' >
Automatic and simple to operate. I t  takes.two hours to clean itself elec­
trically lor about 6c per cleaning. s
Eliminates “down-on-the-knees" poking, scraping and scrubbing.^ Banishes 
oven cleaner, soaps, scrub brushes, etc. Have time'on your hands instead 
of ^rcosol
Features . . .  extra large oven, window shutter shield, air cushioned 
spiUproof cooking surface, lift-out surface elements, roastmeter, self­
basting rotisserle, 2 appliance outlets'plus many more plus features to 
add to your ease.
-J (* A. •
Enjoy Easier Cooking with This
30" MOFFAT RANGE
Model 30MG5
features infinite heat switches, splllproof cooking surface, fully automatic 
high-speed oven pre-heat, rotisserle, fluorescent lighting, lift-out surface 
elements for easy cleaning, timed appliance 
outlet, removable racks, oven sides and 
bottom, storage drawer, large oven.
i ,
111 Avocado. . . . I ................................. -.........
llj.
I V i a F F F I T
No matter what shape your 
fiirnituro’B in, we’ll give It 
that beautiful Vnew look." 
Free Estimates 
Pick Up and Delivery
Kelowna Upholstering 
& Supply
H2.1A Ellla SI. Ph. 7«-2ftl9
USE LOW HEAT 
To make good hashed brown 
potatoes, allow them to fty  over 
low heat until nicely birailed.
LIG H TING  FIXTURES
Range Hoods, Bath Fans, Medicine Cabinets
RETAIL «« SALES —  TVIIOLESALK 
The Best in Service and Stock N 
. . .  ASK FOR STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
lAM FJUs St.. Kclawna 762-2016 l-«c. 32
Say "GootJbye" To Dishwashing
MOFFAT DISHWASHER
Model PM105
TIjIs portable dishwasher by Moffat has an easy to load top rack and 
Is really quiet. Double wall construction of the tub rccluoea noise and Is 
porcelain on slccl finish. Ensures safe, sanitary cleaning In water hotter 
than the hands can stand, high speed impeUer wash action, 5 cycle push­
button controls, rinse hold and plate warmer settings, clear rinse dispenser, 
snap-on faucet connector, plus many other features. ^
In Avooado.
2 5 9 - 9 5






Five Ontario Hospitals Sign 
Nurses Without Long Battle
i f
« i




TORONTO (CP) — n v e  On­
tario hospitals have recently 
signed contracts with their 
nurses without a long battle 
or compulsory arbitration.
They are among the first to 
do so since nurses began 
trade union activities about 
five years ago.
The contracts have involved 
raises of n o  to S45 a month, 
b r in ^ g  starting salaries to 
$525 to S535 in Belleville, S t 
Catharines, Fort W i l l i a m ,  
HaniiltQn and Ottawa. In two 
more cases, in Guelph and 
Kitchener, agreement h a s  
been readied subject to ratifi- 
catlon.
As there are almoht 300 
public hospitals in Ontario, 
this niay not seem like many 
pndi^uted contracts. B u t  
Anne Gribben says nurses 
hope they are portents of eas­
ier times to come.
SITUATION DIFFICULT 
Miss Gribben is director of 
employment relations for the 
Registered Nurses’ Associa­
tion of Ontario. The RNAO 
has been leadu* and adviser 
in the effort to get nurses p r- 
g;anized under the Labor Rela­
tions Act as collective bar­
gaining units. There are 55 
such units now, scattered 
across the province.
The situation has been com-
ONE FOR YOU, ONE FOR ME
David Macklin, Kelowna, 
obviously e n j o y s feeding 
p e t i t e ,  green - eyed Vicki 
Hoole, Kelowna’s Lady of the 
Lake, a raphanus sativus 
(radish to you) from the
lavish smorgasbord at the 
Rotary Club-sponsored Snow­
flake Ball during Vernon’s 
Winter Carnival which opened 
festivities during the week­
end. (Vernon News Photo)
Tea Toddy Tops 
At Apres-Ski 'Do'
By ALICE DENOFF
Winter sports enthusiasts 
have long Imown that there’s 
nothing like a steaming cup of 
hot tea for thawing out hone- 
chilled fingers an toes. A hot 
tea toddy, aromatic with 
spices, is even better. Served 
In mugs with cinnamon stick 
muddlers, it will warm and ue- 




With the tea toddy, it’s a 
good notion to serve something 
simple that can be prepared 
ahead of time. Then you’ll 
have time to listen to the vari­
ous exploits of the athletic 
heroes.
. Here is the recipe for about 
I• ' 1 2  servings:
PINEAPPLE TEA TODDY
^  2 cans (46 ounces each) 
pineapple juice 
S tablespoons instant tea 
powder
1  teaspoon ground cardamom 
V4 cup sugar (or more if 
desired)
Heat pineapple juice to sim­
mering. Remove from heat 
Stir in remaining in^edients.
Serve in mugs with cinna­
mon sticks.
Now for that advance-pye 
pared accompaniment:
CREAMED DRIED BEEF 
AND EGGS 
poiinld dried beef 





TORONTO (CP) — Consider 
the impact of movie manager 
Betyl G o o d w in  when she 
radiantly walks out of her, office 
at the downtown Towne Cinema 
and begins consoling an impa­
tient lineup on the street.
Mrs. Goodwin, is 42, and often 
mentions this sunnily in casual 
conversation. But she looks at 
least 10 years younger with a 
lithe figure, sparkling brown 
eyes and close-cropped reddish 
brown hair.
Good evening,” she muiv 
murs sweetly, to a big man 
standing suUenly in the long 
queue. “I’m very sorry about 
the lineup but we’ll be able to 
let you all in after a few more 
minutes. Are you looking for­
ward to seeing this particular
plicated and difficult. Hospital 
nurses may not strike. Many 
p^p le  — i n c 1 u d i n  g some 
nurses — believe they should 
not even organize. Until uow 
both empbyer and employee 
have been unyielding and 
usually have wound up in 
compulsory arbitration.
Miss Gribben says she does 
not know what has started the 
apparent change, and thinks it 
was ptobably a mixture of 
factors. She hopes one has 
been Uie nurses’ determina­
tion. V
'“We aren’t as strong in 
numbers as we have been, but 
we are np longer thpse nice 
little girls you pat on the head 
and they go away. We don’t 
go away.”
She says a coincidental 
change may have removed a 
major rpadblock., For years 
the Ontarip Hospital, Services 
Commission had Set guide­
lines for starting salaries for 
nurses. Now, Miss Gribben 
says, the financial arrange­
ment between hospitals and 
the pHSC is being handled 
differently and the commis­
sion, is not stipulating in detail 
how hospitals should use toeir 
money.
In addition, the most recent 
arbitration a w a r  d s set a 
precedent by substantially ex­
ceeding OHSC salary recom­
mendations.
“Last year there was no 
flexibility,” Miss G r i b b e n  
said. “Our negotiations for 
1970 have been honest-to-good- 
ness negotiations. We are not 
being told by the employer, 
‘Here you are, take it or leave 
i t ’
“ The'OHSC isn’t  being men­
tioned. . . . This gives us the 
chance to do some bargaining., 
“And the' last four arbitra­
tion awards have been good. 
They have said we’re hot 
bound by OHSC.
“Now the hospitals seem to 
be following one another.”
But even if all employers of 
nurses show an increased 
willingness to negotiate, the 
RNAO may not feel the job is 
done.
T h e  organization would like 
to be designated, the bargain­
ing agent for all nmses, and 
would like to have more 
nurses eligible for member­
ship in bargaining units.
Either w.ould r  e q ii i r e 
change in Ontario’s labor leg­
islation, under which nurses 
may not have an over-all 
\“union.” Organizing and. bai> 
gaining must be done piece­
meal in individual hospitals, 
schools and- public health 
units.
The act also says in effect 
that nurses above the rank of 




Hav* you lubmitted your 
dub write-up for the special 
isstie on Feb. 24. The dead­
line is drawing nearer a n d , 
nearer, it’s the 18th of tlus 
month—next week.
For a picture of your pre­
sident and/or the executive 
of j^ur organization contact 
the women’s eclitor at the 
Courier.
This issue is one of the best 
ways of keeping the commun­
ity aware of your club’s ob­
jectives and projects. Many 
dubs keep a copy of this is­
sue with their minute book, 
to use as a check-mate of 
future dates of bazaars and 
other functions, to ensure 
that they dp not choose con­
flicting dates.
It’s also a handy reference 
of who’s who in the world of 
women in this community;
Remember, Feb. 18 isn’t too 
far away. Why not wrap this 
task up this weekend.
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. WED.. FEB. 11, 19TO PAGE t
Legalization Of Marijuana Urged 
In Briefs To LeDain Inquiry
DELEGATES LEAVI
TORONTO (CP) Three To­
ronto women are going to Thai­
land-to attend the 19th triennial 
conference of the Internatioal 
Coucil of WomeSi. Mrs. J. B 
Palmer, Mrs. G. A. Klinck, an 
international vice-president, and 
Mrs. N. C. Baker arc on the Ca­
nadian delegation to the confer­
ence which is being held in 
Bangkok from Jan. 31 to Feb. 
12. ■■ ■
HALIFAX (CP) -  m ere  Is « 
need for “trust in communica- 
tipn,” one youth said here Fri­
day, the second day of hearings 
of the LeDain inquiry into the 
non-medical use of drugs.
He was telling the five^mem- 
ber commission-ra sixth mem­
ber, Marie Bertrand, was de­
layed in Montreal—something 
they heard frequently during 
bvo days and one night of. sit­
tings when unscheduled ^ b ak ­
ers took the floor. .
Virtually all prepared briefs 
and impromptu addresses de­
plored the lack of “ adequate 
and correct information” con­
cerning marijuana and other 
similar drugs.:
During a filmed discussion, 
several youths Who plan to start 
a drop-in centre to aid those 
with drug problems said they 
were concerned about “subjec­
tive” literature on d p g  use and 
its tendency towards “ moraliz­
ing.” . '
Most parents “ blow the whole 
scene" if a son or daughter ad­
mits to being “mixed up” with 
drugs, one youth said.
S t o r i e s  about Junior high 
school students using drugs, 
“some even start as low as 
grade four or five”  were related 
during the audio-visual presen­
tation.
Most of the, youthful speakers 
during ,title hearings called for 
legalization of marijuana, ar­
guing that such a step would 
bring “pure drugs” into their 
possession and eliminate woriY 
about the possibility of being 
sold bad drugs.
SUCCESSFUL DIG 
ROME (AP) — A student dug 
up part of a mammoth’s tooth 
just off Rome’s old Via Flami- 
nia and scientists now have 
unearthed two tusks, each about 
two yards long. ’They are dig­
ging for the rest of the fossil, 
which they believe is 250,000 
years old.
















1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce
Vi teaspoon each Ta'oasco 
and cracked pepper 
4 hard-cooked eggs, diced 
1 package frozen waffles 
Cut beef Into bite-sized I film?'* 
pieces. Melt butter in skillet Within 30 s e c o n d s  he is 
over moderate heat. Add beef gajjajjQy assuring the pretty 
and cook unm e d p s  curl. Stir |om an  that he understands and 
m flour. Add nulk slowly ^ d  mind waiting and that
cook over low hea t stirring con- k g  jg an admirer of the movie’, 
stantly. Add Worcestershire director 
sauce and Tabasco sauce, pep- Beryl moves down the line, 
per and s fa r^ g  in gently, then whips inside to concentrate
on some of lie,other tasks that 
g e t^ r . Spoon beef mixture over ^ movie manager’s day.
w ^ e s .  ' « ■ , t  , , 1. You’d never i m a g i n e  by 
Prepare 2 or 3 batches of the glancing at her that she has a 
beef mixture,^ keep hot then son, Karl, almost 24 and
spoon pver w af^ s  as each pack- ^is third year at the Univer-
age IS heated. The recipe is for gj^y g, Waterloo. Or that she 
4 servings. , . was a W e l s h - I r i s h  sailor’s
For a dessert, have plenty of ^gug^ter with a family budget
cookies wifo more tea,^and for L g  ^rgggrious that she had to
those who like creamy desserts, quit school at 12. 
serve this nice: i
QUICK BAVARIAN CREAM
1 (3-ounce) package 
lemon-linie gelatin 
dessert,
1 , cup boiling water
2 tablespoons instant tea
1 cup heavy cream,
whipped
Dissolve gelatin in boiling 
water; stir in Instant tea and 
chill until mixture is the con- 
sistency of unbeaten egg white. 
Fold in whipped cream a n d ^ iir  
into 4-cup mol'd. Chill until firm. 
When ready to serve, unmold 
and cut into slices. Garnish with 
fruit if desired.
Recipe yields about 6  Serv­
ings. ,
NATIVE PEOPLE 
’Diefe are about 54,000 In- 
jdians, Aleuts and Eskimos liv­
ing in Alaska.
QUEENIE
Origin O f St. Valentine's Day 
Dates .Back To Pre-Christian Days]
pecially the red tulips, golden 
daffodils, and tho fragrant hya­
cinths. Those harbingers of 
spring, report Canadian florists, 
are not bought by' young people 
only.
One man recently mentioned to 
hi.s florist that this year he 
would be needing a special order 
of flowers. It seems that when he 
married, his wife told him how
Lovers all over tho world will 
bo celebrating St. Valentine's 
Day on Feb. 14; by sending cards 
end flowers to their loved ones, 
But according to various refer­
ence sources, St, Valentine had 
qjthlng at all to do with lovers, 
IffLfact there were two saint.s of 
I A lhe name, both wore martyred in 
l ^ o m o  on Feb. 14, although many 
years apart, and neiiher was in­
terested ip tho opposite sox.
The tradition of setlln,;; a.side a 
day especially for lovers, dates 
back to pre-Christian times, In 
Rome, on Feb. 14 which was 
the fea.sl of I.uiK'rcalia honoring 
tho god Fnastus, or Fan, each 
young man drew the name of a 
girl from a love urn, and she 
would be Ills partner In the com­
ing fe.suvili(\s, The eu.stpm was 
taken to Britain by tho Homans, 
and it continued, into Christian 
, times.
Hianccr mentioned In his writ 
ln«8 the heliiH that birds choose 
fljiiinto on St. Valentine’s Day, 
^ \ id  in some parts of Britain it 
still, n tradition that tho fir.sl 
unattached young man a maiden 
•ces on Feb. 14, will bo hep lover
FIRST PROPER VALENTINE
By tho 14th Century, the giving 
of a gift, usnally a pair of gloves, 
accompanied the drawing of-a 
Kiri's name, Tlie first mention of 
0  paper valentine came In Ihi 
Ifith (>ntury, and in Ift'.n, a book 
0 r verses was putilislied to help 
the inarliculaie lo Wiiu- tlieir 
own valenjines. By Ihe/mt of the 
IBIh Century arll.sl.s were paint­
ing engraved canis, and uhen 
the penny iwst .and eiuclopc.s 
ecre Introduc'd Into Britain In 
-^40. the valentine card trade 
%/<■'$ well and truly launched. 
Viclerlan cards were very 
protly. decorated with lace nnd 
t IV arllfici 1 floweis Taday, the 
r  rd ir;de is as 1 \is\ ns ever, 
and alth nh 1 n or os and ’sick’ 
c.srds sre t' hI t '  p<'oo1e in 
Tovts Mill pnf r th' tr.ailiilorird 
cards with their .'.eiulment.d 
111 Verses.
Naturally among tlie niiv  ̂
popular ol all fliouis for Wiloa. 
are the spring flowers n -
^  yotflro going to start talk- 
' About tho law of tho jun« 
glo, rm  going to take a  cooo- 
nnt-millc break.’*
tulips had always rdpresented to 
her the end of winter and the 
start of a new year. He bought 
lior n (lozert pink tulips in a pot 
for their first Valentino’s Day of 
llieir marriage, nnd when the 
.snows had gone, and the flowers 
liad finished blooming, the young 
couple planted the bulbs in a 
special section of the garden. Ho 
continued tho custom each yenr, 
nnd his wife had the pleasure 
every May, of seeing tho flowers 
which Iwtd Iwen sent to her for 
previous Valentinos. This year 
they mo colebrntlng their 25th 
wedding nnnivornry, and tho 
special oriler Is for 25 dark red 
tulips, which will later bo planted 
In tho heart of their Valentine 
garden.
''The  Fashion 
Centre o f the 
O kanagan"
>EWEST PEOPLE 
Alaska is tho least densely po- 
pulnti'd state in the United 
Slates with about 0,4 persons a 
square mile,
K ELO W N A
$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO




3013 Pandoay Phone 763-2718
M a ta d o r  In n  
Valentine Dance Party
Take your favorite sweetheart to the 
MATDOR INN, SAT., FEB. 14. 
INFORMAL —  $« PER COUPLE.
_  „ ^®*“des our d e llfh ^ l buffet.
Time fi.fK) p.m. Dinner all evening. Music 9 - 12. 
Make up your party now.
R rsm  ationa 76MI27 laikrtb«r« Rd.
I*" ** !
V ,
t00% Cotton Duster 
A Suto-tthPlease G ift
A. Ladies' lace trimmed 
duster with small round 
collar. Assorted w ill o ' 
wisp prints.'Sizes:S-M-L
iSpeeiafOnly
Save U 3  on Ladies' 
Lomfy Toppsr Gown
B. Gown of 400 ny/on & 
topper Is  15D nylon with 









la d ie s ' N ^ n T r ia it 
D ay o f  The W eek B rie fs
'Seven pair o f briefs in se\h  
en assorted colours with a 
Day of the Vreek medallion 
on each, 'She would love s  
gift tike this. Sizes: "S-khL
W ooiw orth ADm Pkg; 
Reg. P rice 3 .9 9  Save 1.00
T etrffic  V afon tin e B u y  
U u T K s'T erryC lo tii S cu ffs
66Vlith California cushiwed  insole & vinyl heel seat 
matching upper sponge in­
sole. Available In assorted 
colours: In sizes: 5-9. Pt
V'-x” /A  
-  :  "
1I
Special Low P im
Looks Uke 50.00 Value 
Glamormis Costume Rings
Choose from mock cameos, onyx; 
cut stones^ clusters o f stones,
, simulated corals, fades, white 
stones, antique look and more.
Constance C a rro ll 
Dusting Powder Only'
CVihy not give her ouf own beautl- 
‘ ful fragrant Constance Carroll 









7 OZ. HEART SHAPED 
BORED CHOCOLATES
Smiles n Chuckles
HEART SHAPED BORED CHO CO UTES
1 2 0 Z .
Heart Shaped Swiss Watches
BORED CHOCOLATES FOR TOUR SPECIAL VALBRTINE
largo assortmont ol 
oew BNNtom styiGS
How O nly nnd npj
The f in e s t a s so r tm e n t o f  Valentine cards, $ 1 .0 0  each
\
READY TO SETTIE By Alan Mover
LORNE WHITE — SPORIS EDITOR
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., FEB. 11, 1970
MINOR HOCKEY ROUNDUP
Devils Edge To The Top
j /m y  
£LUS
F m m  
S f f /IR e  O F  
w e  H £ A v y -
m o H r r /r L e  
/K e A m r jo e  
f / f A Z /£ R '̂
/A /MP/90/i
O H fe B ./6 ^
W IT H  n e /T H e H  
arUBPA9TH£ 
C H A U e H G B R  
/H  B o a r  
W H /C H  B H o a c p  
6 /y e  B o x /H G  
A '̂ o w e w o H C P  
H £ A y y w e i6 H T  
C H A W iP .'*
jm y '$  m m eH , 
A x m o p m o e e , 
HA^ PHeP/CTSP 
A  H rtocK oar.eor 
F R A zieH m am p  
B een BeAteH. Both BHoacp ae 
y /H H e R a iH fH e rA H P  
HOAie-PAy'PePrwiTH 
4/SO ,000 SaAHAHT££S A(SA/W5T 
3 0  P£RC£ffT 0F7H£M rP£C£JPr^.
Slumping Stars 
Need Solutions
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I tral League as a replacement.
Also missing from the Black 
If rookie coach Charlie Bums uawks defence is veteran Doug 
has ' any solutions to the prob- Mohns, a former left-winger
Cougars Go W ild  
Gut Royals 14-1
lems plaguing his slumping 
Minnesota North Stars, tonight 
would be a good time to try 
them out.
The North Stars appeared as 
strong contenders in the early 
part of the National Hockey 
L e a g u e  season, but have 
dropped from second place; in 
the West Division to fifth in the 
last month.
Tonight they visit fourth-place 
Oakland Seals who they trail by 
one point. A win would put 
Minnesota back into that last 
playoff position.
But winning has become 
pleasure unfamiliar to the North 
Stars. In their last 26 ^games, 
the' Minnesotans have gained 
but one victory while gleaning 
another nine points on as many 
ties and suffering 16 defeats 
The prospects for tonight are 
not much improved when the 
North Stars consider that three 
of those last 16 losses came at 
the hands of Oakland which now 
has a record of four wins and a 
tie with Minnesota this season
who is recovering from a frac 
tured toe. He is expected back 
in action next week.
Chicago’s other defencemen 
are Doug Jarrett, Keith Mag- 
nusson and Ray McKay. They 
could also call on former de­
fenceman Gilles Marotte who 
has been 'moved up to Mohns’ 
left wing position.
Montreal doctors today were 
to
Ferguson
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria 
Cougars established a club- rec­
ord for goals in a game and 
boosted ^ e i r  lead in the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League to three 
points Tuesday by thumping the 
last - place New Westminster 
Royals 14-1. before 1,442 fans.
Cougars outshot the visitors 
57-15: including a margin in 
the second period when they 
scored nine unanswered goals 
after taking a 2-1 fir.st-period 
lead.
Shayne Webster, bringing his 
total to 21 goals, and Chris 
Riddell each had three goals 
and two assists and defenceman 
Gerry Bond picked up two goals 
and three assists.
Alex Shibicky, with the two 
first-period goals, ’ Rob Little, 
Dale Pennock,. Pat Askew and 
Ted Plowe were the other Vic­
toria scorers.
B om bers S till
The Red Devils moved to 
within one point of the league­
leading Blue Bombers Saturday, 
in Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association play, as 
they ^ g e d  the Grey Owls 4-3, 
while the Bombers were shutout 
by the Maroons, 3-0, who are 
now tied with the Devils.
Mike Ito led the Devils assault 
with two goals, and Todd Buch­
anan and Bill . Cornish added 
singles to wipe but ^ big three- 
goal effort by Quinn Weninger, 
for the losers.
A two-goal performance by 
Denis Olynick helped the Mar­
oons in their victory and George 
Curran got the other for the 
winners over the Bombers.
In the other Pups A game, 
Mike Hewlett scored four goals, 
bringing his season total to 19,
in leading the Ovees to a con- 
examme left-winger John! vmcing 7-0̂  whitewash over the 
on who was . released! Knights. Pat Stewart
from a Minneapolis hospital' picked up a pair of goals, while 
Tuesday. Larry Oishi added the single.
Fer^son  suffered a fractured'




. . . three more
ed to a 2-2 deadlock, as Bob
PETER ANGUS 
. .  .notches four
First
STANDINGS:
Pups “A” L 1
Blue Bombers 10 5 < 
Red Devils 9 5 1
Maroons 8 4 :
Ovees 5 7
Black Knights 5 8  
Grey Owb 2 10
Scoring Leaders <
M. Hewlett, Ovees 
D. Olynick, Maroons 
C. Knorr, Red Devils 
L. Oishi, Ovees
Pups ‘!B’V W L '
Bruins 13 1
Monarchs 9 5
Rangers 8  6
cougars 7 5
Warriors 8  7




T. Turner, Bruins 
R. Blaniid, Flyers 
K. Lansdowne, Monarchs 
A. Blanliel, Flyers
■ A '
puck in Saturday night’s game! --v. .... -o.--
^  “ 3 jjd lead over the Monarchs
in the Pups B standings, as theyagainst the North Stars spent the weekend in hospital. .
He will definitely miss to­
night’s game against the Leafs 
but team doctors could give him 
the g 0  -a h e a d for w;eekend 
matches.
Bob Buchanan averted the 
shutout when he intercepted a 
pass at his own blueline end 
beat Ed Forslund with a high 
shot on a breakaway.
Dave McLelland, who made 26 
stops, was replaced in the New 
Westminster goal by Maurice 
L’Heureux : after, allowing the 
10th Cougar goal. L’Heureux 
made 17 stops.
There.were only five penalties 
in the game, all in the second 
period.
The game, the only league 
contest scheduled Tuesday, was 
more than an hour late starting 
because the Mainland club was 
fogged in a t Vancouver Interna­
tional Airport and had to travel 
by ferry.
MEN’S KEEP FIT
Tonight is men’s keep fit at 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
auditorium at 8 p .m .T he Kel­
owna jjarks and recreation com­
mission’s sports arid fitness of­
fice under the direction of in­
structor Jack Brow will be hold­
ing this session Wednesday, 
There will be a session of ex­
ercises and a few games of 
volleyball, Okanagan rules.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
England’s hockey team, 
with several Canadian play­
ers in the line-up including 
jimmy Foster, formerly of 
Winnipeg, brilliant in the 
nets, won the Olympic hockj- 
ey championship by defeat­
ing Canada 2-1 at Gar- 
/misch-Partenkirchen, G e r- 
many, 34 years ago today- 
in 1936. Canada had won the 
title at every p r e v i o u s 
Olympics since hockey was 
put on the program in 1920.
BLAIR TURNS JOB OVER
Burns, a centre drafted last 
summer from Pittsburgh Pen­
guins, was installed as an as­
sistant coach in December by 
general manager-coach Wren 
Blair. Last month Blair’s doctor 
ordered him to cut down on his 
work load ' and the full-time 
coaching duties fell to Burns
In other games tonight, To­
ronto Maple Leafs meet the 
Ganadiens in Montreal, New 
York Rangers are guests of I^s 
Angeles Kings, Boston Bruins 
go against the Blues in St. Louis 
and Pittsburgh Penguins are at 
C h i  e a g o against the Black 
Hawks.
The Chicago team physician. 
Dr. Myron Tremaine, , said Tues­
day defenceman Pat Stapleton 
will hot require i m m e d i a t  e 
surgery on his torn knee liga­
ments as was earlier feared.
‘‘The knee will be in a cast 
for a while, but there -won’t  be 
any surgery,” the doctor said
Stapleton, who was enjoying 
one of his best NHL seasons 
wito 42 points to his credit, suf­
fered the injury in Saturday 
night’s game against Philadel­
phia when he banged the knee 
against a goal post.
MOHNS ALSO OUT
The club said earlier in the 
week they would call up Paul
Shmyr from Dallas of the Cen-
BOWLING
BOWLADROME 
Ten Pin Mixed: High single, 
women, Grace Ruff I81j men, 
Lorence Boklage 204; High triple, 
women, Ethel Robidoux 453, men, 
Lorencie Boklage 554; Team 
high single. Humbles 625, triple. 
Swingers 1781; “200” Club, Lor­
ence Boklage 204; Team stand­
ings: Bowladrome 82, Rangers 
76, Swingers 73, A Foursome 61, 
Humbles 49, Hopefuls 43.
MERIDIAN LANES
Major Mixed: High single, 
women, Shirley Butchko 303, 
men, Toosh Ikari 385*; High 
triple, women, Mary Toole 739, 
men, Toosh Ikari 898; Team 
high single. Seven Seas 1369, 
triple, Broders Masonry 3615; 
High average, women, Doris 
l^ ittle  230, men, Mits Koga 255;
300” Club, Toosh Ikari 386, Lor­
enz Biroder 354, Morio Koga 350, 
Larry Wright 344, Dennis Casey 
338, Jim McCulley 319, Shirley 
Butchko 303, Mary Toole 302; 
Team standing: Rutland Roof­
ing 122, Broders Masonry 120%, 
HaU Distributors 111; Seven 
Seas 111,-;'':
♦Season record.
took a 1-0 win over the Stam­
peders, coupled with a 12-2 
demolition by the Cougars over 
the Monarchs.
Colin MuRaney was the hero 
in the Bruin game, as he notch­
ed the only goal of the game.
The Cougars went wild in 
their triumph over the Mou 
archs, getting four goals from 
Kevin St. George, three apiece 
from Fred Kanigan and Mike 
Wolfe, and one each from Lance 
Kellough and David Friesen. 
The win put the Cougars just 
two points behind the Monarchs 
in second place. Kim Lans­
downe and Kevin Parker were 
the Monarch marksmen.
The Rangers also moved to 
within two points of second 
place, as they edged the Flyers. 
4-3. Dave Crowther scored two 
goals for the winners, while 
Bryn Crowther and Clint Mur- 
din picked up singles. Rene 
Blanliel got his 19th and 20th 
goals of the season for the 
Flyers, with Les McKay adding 
the single.
Lyle Boulton scored two goals, 
and Pat O’Reilly, Bill Axleson 
and Terry Turner one each, as 
t h e  Warriors trOunced the 
Rovers 5-i. Charles Hoyer 
scored the only Rover counter
USES MANY TOOLS
An artisan who makes bam­
boo buckets draws upon a kit of 
30 tools,' each vdth a precise 
function.
goals, and Graham 
Borch and Dallas Hood tallied 
for the Leafs.
Tom Stapleton did all the 
scoring for the Firemen, as his 
team played to a 3-3 tie with 
the Canadians. Dave Loomer, 
Andre Araja and Paul Grognon 
got singles for the Canadians.
Blake Claggett became the 
top goal scorer in minor hockey, 
as he notched five goals to lead 
the Mounties to a 7-4 triumph 
over the Lions. It brought his 
total to 27 for the season, to add 
to his 23 assists giving him 50 
points for the year.
A1 Champoux and David Graf 
added singles for the Mounties, 
while Ken Shisler picked up 
two for the Lions and Shane 
Knorr and Geoff Hann got one 
each.
each scored one goal for A.C.T., 
as they edged the Rangers 4-3. 
Eric Blais as the whole story 
for the Rangers, as he notched 
the three.
Malcom Leitch fired three 
goals for the Bruins, as they 
defeated the Canadians 4-2. 
Allan Tozer got the other goal 
for the winners, while Roger 
Ekren and Ron Bigler got the 
other Canadian tallies. .
The Leafs got two goals from 
Joe Carignan and one from Stu 
Haskins, as they stopped the 
Knights 3-2. Chris Hanson and 








The Eagles stretched their 
league lead to five points Satur­
day, as they played to a 2-2 
tie with the Hawks. Perry Par­
sons scored his 16th goal of 
the season for the Eagles, while 
Glen Trithardt got his 15th. 
Kevin Weninger arid Peter Pol- 
man got the Hawk markers.
Legion and Leafs also play
BANTAM ■ ■
Flyers gained a point on the 
first place Wings in Bantam 
play, as they outscored the 
Bombers 7-6, while the Wings 
had to settle for a 3-3 tie with 
the fifth place Hawks.
Brian Grant scored a hat 
trick for the Flyers in their 
game, while Peter Walker, 
David Grant, Robert Ahrens 
and Geoff Schlattner added 
singles, John Cahill brought his 
goal total to 24, as he notched 
four goals for the Bombers, 
while Jim Nishi and Gerald 
Hepner got one each.
John Leverrier, Lome McKay, 
with his 17th and Jay Buchler 
got orie goal each for the Hawks 
in their tie with the Wings, who 
got two goals from Gary Tas- 
chuk and one from Herb Mark- 
graf. ■
Allen Nelson, Gerald Rupp, 
Geby Wager and Dave Haverty
BUDGET
The Thunderbirds came up 
with their greatest output of the 
year, as they bombarded the 
Warriors 12-6. Peter Angus 
pumped in four goals for the 
winners. Lyle Retzlaff . three, 
Gordon Rothenburg two and 
Rod Andres, Mark Henderson 
and Terry Henderson one each.
Tim Arikiliger and Ken Fewell 
each scored twice for the War­
riors, while Jim Woodside and 
Gary Miller got one apiece.
The Flyers and Hawks played 
to a 3-3 tie, as Les Camigie, 
Norm Miller and Peter Preston 
scored one each for the Flyers 
and Col Foster, Paul Lengyell 
and Willy Wood notched one 
apiece for the Hawks.
Iri the other midget game, the 
Bantam Reps lost by default to 
the Icetronots. The' Reps had to 
travel to Vernon for a sche­
duled game and were obliged 
to give up the two points, but 
won their game in Vernon.
PeeWee 1
Eagles 1



























L. McKay, Hawks 
D. Haverty, A.CT. 
Cal. Nyull, Can.
T. Foster, Hawks 
Roger Ekren, Can.
B. August, Flyers
G A Ft Pe
27 23 50 2 
16 18 34 8  
20 8  28 0  
12 9 21 0
4
LARGE PARK ..
, Mount M c K i n le y  National 










D. Laboucan, Bant. 
P. Angus, Thun.
K. White, Bant.
T. Ankliliger, War. 
K. Blacke, War.
K. Weninger^ Bant. 
B. Riddell, Icetro.
G A PtPo
24 4 28 10 
17 9 26 6  
15 5 20 24 
14 6 20 0 
13 7 20 6 
12 6  18 5 
11 6  17 2
W L T Pt
11 2 1 23
3 10 1 7
G A PtPe
16 17 33 13
17 14 31 2 
11 14 25 2 
15 9 24 31 
17 6 23 2
9 13 22 17 
8  12 20 12
AT... M A R S H A L L  W ELLS
o o v e a
* New modern square design. White with charcoal trim.
* Rolls easily on four non-marking casters.
* Eleven foot cord. Stores on clips at back of washer. 
’ Master On/Off switch combined with 4 minute timer. , 1
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE DElWONStRATION 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
7 7 0 .9 5 UP-DATETRADE YOUR OLD 
HOOVER TODAY.
and faster than any other 
W a s h e r . . .  here's w h y ..
•  F-xcliisivc - -  Sidc-niounlcd Puhator. Revolves at .Vt5 \  •  Exclusive — Autbniatk Rinsing — no guesswork. When 
R.P.M.s for mast efficient washing action.
•  Exclusive — Stainless steel wash tub — never rusts.
rinse water is clear, rinsing has been completed.
A Sfids Saver — Extracts soapy water from clothes.
•  Capacity 8 li  gallons to the FILL LINE. Holds 6 lbs. „ » . . .  ..
of l.iundry. “  Serv-A-Top Lid Allows washeWo bo used ns a utility
table when not in use, 1,
•  Exclusive —  Circulating LINT FILTER ~  traps exce.ss 
lint that Clings to clothes, easily removed for cleaning.
•  Spin Basket — AnodimI alumiiium — won’t rust.
Revolves at 2,300 R.P.M.s for fast rinsing action.
•  Wooden Tongs — Long wooden tongs allows user to 
transfer laundry from wash tub to $p|n basket without 
putting hands in water.
L, 'i' ‘ I ' 'I , ( ' , f , ,I.' ' . ' ' r  , ■ r ' • ‘ , 1 ,
\ '
*■ ■ ' f \ \  ,, ( j '  \ ., '*>
' 1 , 1
Ins ' ■ ■ 1-
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WHITE WRITES
F ig h t in g  
Is N a tu r a l
Quarlerback, Prime Target
By LOBNE WHUB
i Gordon Juckes, of the Canadian Amateur Hockey Assocla- 
qk don, came up with a familiar statement a couple of weeks 
“  •go, following a brawl involving players on the Boston Bruins 
•nd Toronto Maple Leaf hockey clubs. ^  ,
Professional hockey games on television where there is 
vlolaice, similar to that in Feb. 1 Toronto-Boston game has 
. a  great Impact on young amateurs, said Juckes.
H  ‘ "At the time of their development, the youngsters are
. prone to emulate the style of their heios to the NaUram 
' Hockey League," the association executive director said to 
an interview.
He said that the brawl was a build-up of a pattern and 
that when there has b m  "a vicious stick-swinging incident 
cm television you see the same thing in junior hockey."
BIB. JUCKES’ STATEMENTS OP COURSE have to be 
c a n ^  unrealistic, and anyone who believes them has to be just 
a little naive.
First of all, it is agreed that youngsters do try to copy 
their heroes in the NHL, but in the way they play hockey, 
not the way they fight.
The kids have been looking up to the NHLers for the 
past 50 years, and the situation isn’t any worse now than 
it was when the idols like Eddie Shore ai}d Ace Bailey were 
at the heights of their careers or when King Clancy and other 
Immortals were making legend in thei hockey annals.
Mind you they weren’t seen by the millions that watch 
them today, but they were heard and seen by many, and 
that didn’t make criminals out of the parents of today who 
played hockey in the 40’s, 50’s and 60’s.
We’re not sajing that fighting is a good thing and that 
' It should be made nart of the game, and that kids should 
be taught how to fight and so on. but it’s just human nature.
FIGHTING IS AS NATURAL AS GOING to the bench 
when you’re tired.
Herb SulUvan. referee co-ordinator for the Kelowna and 
District Minor Hockey Association, has crusaded against 
excessive fighting for years and launched an all-out/cam­
paign in 1989 during a period of several wild brawls that 
were telev ise on national networks.
Sullivan has said, that fighting seems to be an accepted 
way to settle things even by some youngsters in our minor 
. hockey ranks due to the fact that it is watched on television 
and is taken as part of the gamie. Hogwash.
Anyone who has played hockey just has to admit that 
you don’t start a fight because you saw Bobby Orr and Pat 
Quinn doing it on television.
BASICALLY, WHAT MR. SULLIVAN IS SEEKING, is the 
removal of any player who takes part in a fight during a 
game. He feels that the rule should apply to all leagues be­
low junior and, eventually for all leagues including the NHL.
Again we have to disagree. First of all what would be 
gained by this ruling? Would it stop fighting? Would it  ciit 
•V down the number o f fights to such a degree that it would 
■ speed up the game? What would be the psychological effect 
, on a player who has to refrain from letting go some ‘‘steam’’ 
in such a hotly fought contest?
In no other game, whether it be baseball, soccer, foot­
ball, or English rugby, is there the fast paced action, the 
flying sticks, the sharp skate on the ankle, and the knock 
against toe boards, which can aggravate a player so much 
that he has to let go some of the steam, by physical retaliation.
IN OUR UNIVERSITY HOCKEY, a player starting a fight 
is removed from toe game. In International Ice Hockey, a 
player starting a fight receives a m atch penalty and the 
team is penalised 10 minutes. A player who strikes back 
receives a match penalty and toe team is penalized for 10  
minutes. As you can see they are much more severe than we 
are in Canada, and I agree with a stricter enforcement, but 
not game removals on the first infraction.
Stick swinging is of course a different matter, because 
then a weapon is involved and there is certainly no need 
. tor it to enter any “ fight” . The use of any stick in an offen­
sive or defensive role, should bring about automatic sus­
pension.
The question of fighting in hockey will be brought up 
again and again, but it will always be the minority.
Fans, (who shouldn’t really be listened to), coaches, and
Slayers will always associate hockey with a fight or two, ecause they know, and will probably tell you, that it only 
hurts for a minute, and then it’s forgotten—by the players, 
the fans, the coaches, and the minor hockey player who 
wathhes it on televisiom
TORONTO (CP) — Quarter­
back Wayne Holm, a senior 
from Simon Fraser University, 
is expected to be a prime target 
today in the Canadian Football 
League’s ' 1970 draft of 243 eligi­
ble Canadian college players.
But Rogers Lehew, general 
manager of Calgary Stamped- 
ers,' who own. the first choice 
compliments of an earlier deal 
with Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 
Tuesday was not anxious to 
claim the B.C. youth.
“I don’t  know if we’ll draft 
Holm or not,” Lehew said. "We 
need Canadian linemen.”
Earl Lunsford, Winnipeg gen; 
eral manager, said he was not 
tosappoint^ at l o s i n g  the 
chance to draft Holm. "I don’t 
think we could have afforded to 
play him (Holm) even as a 
backup. He lacks experience,” 
Lunsford said.
’The Blue Bombers, who had 
the first draft pick after finish­
ing last in the Western Confer­
ence in 1969, gave it to Calgary 
in exchange for the rights to de­
fensive tackle Doug Walker of 
Queen’s University. Winnipeg 
will choose seventh in the first 
round, first and fifth in the sec­
ond round. The seventh pick 
completes last season’s Dave 
Raimey deal with Toronto Argo­
nauts of toe Eastern Conference 
and the fifth pick in the second 
round stems from a deal with 
the EFC’s Hamilton Tiger-CatSi 
Despite his lack of interest in 
Holm, and toe preference of his 
colleagues for U.S. college- 
trained Canadian youths. Luns­
ford expects full value from toe
Canadian draft for his Blue 
Bombers.
“Alx>ut half our Canadian 
strength last season was from 
draft choices,” Lunsford said. 
” We had two number one picks 
last year and both made our 
team.
‘"Doug Strong, a defensive 
halfback from Waterloo Lu­
theran, was our first choice,” 
Lunsford said. "We also had 
Montreal's first pick and we 
took Rob'McLaren, a linebacker 
from Simon Fraser. He played 
the last eight games for us.” 
The Wixmipeg manager said 
he intends tosbe active in the 
draft for at least three rounds.
Separate conference meetings 
are scheduled for today along 
with the draft proceedings.
liie  nine general managers 
met Tuesday in both morning 
and afternoon sessions.Theu: 
recommedations will be con­
sidered at a CFL general execu­
tive meeting Thursday and Fri­
day.
T h e  general managersTuesr 
day toscussed toe status of toe 
14th import at length: Most 
want this player to be a quar 
terback trainee, eligible to play 
in any game without forcing an­
other American import from toe 
lineup. , ,
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Western
Denver 2 Seattle 2 : 
International
Columbus 2 Toledo 3 
Western International 
Kimberley 2 Cranbrook 3 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 3 Moose Jaw 11 
Manitoba Senior 
Kenora 4 St. Boniface 6 
Ontario Senior 
Barrie 6 Belleville 3 
Galt 10 Woodstock 2 .
Ontario Junior A 
Montreal 9 London 5 
Manitoba Junior 
Portage la Prairie 4 Kenora 7 
Western Canada Junior 
All-Stars 7 Edmonton 2 
Saskatchewan .fiinior 
Saskatoon 1 Regina 8 
Moose Jaw 2 Weyburn 8  , 
Alberta Junior 
Red Deer 6 Edmonton Movers
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TRay Larose Climaxes Comeback 
Fires Equalizer In The third
SEATTLE (AP) — A SÔ foot 
shot by Ray LaRose climaxed 
a Seattle comeback to give the 
Totems a 2-2 Western Hockey 
League tie Tuesday night with 
Denver Spurs.
Trailing at toe end of two 
periods 2-0, toe Totems rallied 
on Jack Miche’s power play goal 
in toe second period and LaRose 
finally got the equalizer at 6:34 
of toe third stanza.
The husky Seattle defenseman 
fired from just inside the blue 
line. ’The puck hit Denver Goalie 
Rocky Farr’s pad and slithered 
into the net
POPULA'nON UP
GRANDE P R A1 R I E, Alta. 
(CP) — Population in this 
northwestern city in 1969 was 
12,049, an increase of 176 per­
sons from 1968. This gain 
marked toe first time toe city 
topped the 12,000 mark.
Carr And Rota 
Among Scorers
EDMONTON (CP)—Defence­
man Bill Mikkelson of Winnipeg 
Jets scored two goals to lead 
the Western Canada Hockey 
League All-Stars to a: 7-2 win 
over Edmonton Od Kings in an 
exhibition game before 4,753 
fans Tuesday night.
Gene Carr and Reg Leach, 
both of the Eastern division 
leading Flin Flon Bombers, and 
Don Kozak of Swift Current 
Broncos, Chris Oddleifson of the 
Jets and Randy Rota of Calgarv 
Centennials got the other goals 
for the All-Stars.
ROCKETS TO SECOND
NEW YORK (AP) — Bruce 
Devlin, on toe strength of his 
$25,000 victory in toe Bob Hope 
Desert Classic Simday, rocketed 
into second place behind Pete 
Brown on the Professional Golf­
ers’ Association 1970 money win­
ning list.
Devlin now has won $27,411 in 
these early tournaments of the 
pro tour. Brown has collected 
$31,642.
Dave Hill maintained his lead 
in the new point rating system 
with 206.90 as toe Hope touma 
ment was not included because 
pros were paired with amateurs 
for four rounds. Bob Lunn is 
second with 201.4.
Until that time, F a rr  was the 
difference in the game, repeated­
ly stopping S e a t t l e  scoring 
chances with outstanding saves. 
He ended up with a total of 37 
while Seattle’s Don Head had 28.
Wilf Martin opened the scoring 
for toe Spurs with a high 20- 
footer and Brian McDonald 
made it 2-0 on a rebound v;hile 
the Totems were a man short.
The tie extended Denver’s 
frustrations at the hands of 
Seattle this season. The ’Totems 
had won eight and lost just once 
against toe Spurs before this 
game.
San Diego is at Salt Lake (hty 





Cloied Mondars open THES.-SIIN. 
Opposite Monntala Shadows. 765.5414
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURB
Living Room •  Dining Room. 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore Sti 763-3810
Pay-n-Save
"OFFERING 
Propane Bottle Filllnf 
Diesel Fuel
AQ Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices 
(Plus Dbconnt Coupons)
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
THIS IS FOR YOU
Wheel Alignment and Wheel 
Balance. Reg., 16.95 value. 
Now Only __................. 9.95
Mufflers for 1954 -1 9 6 4  Chev and 
Pontiac—Reg. 11.95. Q Q Q
Now only....... . installed OaOu
Offer expires Feb: 28. All work gnaranteed.
Avoid disappointment. Call now . .
ACME SAFETY CLINIC
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drive-In Theatre Phone 5-7396
4  FIRST IN A SERIES
Braddock Analyzes Frazier
Jiihea J . Braddook won 
the w o r l d  heavyweight 
championship by defeating 
.Max Baer In IS rounds In 
the Long Island Bowl on 
^  Jnne 13, 1935. In. the first 
two of a series of three arti- 
cles, he wlU analyse Joe 
T  Frasier and Jimmy EUls 
and then pick the winner of 
the battle in M a d i s o n  
S q u a r e  Garden Monday, 
Feb. 16th, for the undis­
puted heavyweight cham­
pionship of the world.
By JAMES J. bra d d o ck
NEW YORK (AP) -  Yes, I 
have helped promoters In toe 
past by telling a few white lies 
to build a gate. That’s the name 
of the' game. In the case of Joe 
Frazierm against Jimmy Ellis,
‘ there’s no gate to biilld. Madi- 
Axon Square Garden and the rest 
^ f  the country Will do quite well 
llfm on Monday night, Feb. 16 when 
these two fight it out to end the 
ridiculous squnbbl over who 
owns toe title. Split titles are no 
good for boxing and when the 
heavyweights are in trouble, 
,io's the rest of boxing.
’Die thinking in these articles 
la strictly my own and not like 
in Frazier’s last fight when I 
picked Jerry Qliarry bccn:ise 1
was afraid the Irish would dl-| 
sown me.
How good is Joe Frazier? I 
What kind of fighter is he?
I would have to call Frazier a | 
club fighter with grea’ strength. I 
He has been called a heavy-1 
weight Henry Armstrong but l |  
can’t compare him to Arm­
strong except in the method of j 
attack. Both were ,t 1 r  e 1 e s s| 
punchers and kept coming at I 
you until toe other guy wore I 
out. Armstrong, however, was I 
not as, easy to hit with right 
hands as Frazier. Armstrongl 
had a bobbing and weavingl 
style out of a crouch and he| 
rolled, with punches. Frazier I 
does not have that flexibility. Of I 
course, Joe hasn't been tested| 
too often by punchers, either.
RECALLS KNOCKDOWNS 
Tlie one guy he fought who 
could hit, Oscar Bona vena; 
dropped him twice in one fight. 
And an average heavyweight by 
the name of Mike Bruce had 
him on the deck. Both fights, of 
course, were early in Frazier's 
career,
With confidence, Frazier has 
become a good, workmanlike 
fighter. He do-s not like to 
waste time in the ring and his 
desire is to get it over with as 
quickly ns ho can,
THE BEST P LAYIN G'1  ' ■
A N D T H E M d S T  
W IDELY PLAYED  GAM ES 
IN THE W ORLD
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C rafted from th e  finest genuine 
leathers, the  British shoe is fam ous 
for its elegance, long life, and  com­
fort. Expert workmanship insures 
both distinctive design and  superb 
fit. Hand lasted and hand finished, 
th e  British shoe is hard to  m atch 
for tasteful, handsom e styling. Shop 
now a t  outstanding savings. Come 
early for best selection for casual 
and  dress wear.
;2 £ o tr   ̂3 3
3  fo r *
3 p i a l t 7
t s a c l n ,
A. 3-tIo ikin ttitched moccasin toe: Mar­
tin 's Smoked Ash Braeburn fine grain 
leather. 6K2- I 2 (D) and 7 Ka-10Vi (E).
B. Slip-on plain toe: black ca lf leather, no 
cep, concealed side gussets. 7-11 (D).
C. 2-tIe skin stitched moccasin toe: Slip- 
wood W ild  Steer grain leather. 7-11 (D).
D. Straight tip bolmorol: smooth black 
French ca lf leather. 7*11 (D).
E. Full double-solcd plain too: Sandalwood 
Strothallon groin Icpther. 6/2-12 (D),and 
7 / 2- 10/2 (E).
F. 3-ti« plain toe: smooth black French
ca lf leather. 7-11 (D).
' ' \ ' ' ' ' ■ ' '< , ’ ■ ■ ■
G. Long wing broguo: M artin 's Golden 
Harvest Strathallon leather. 6V^-12 (D)^ 
ond 7 / 2- 10/2 (E).
Skin stitched moccosin toe; fine groin 
Mortin'iS Block Rio leather. 7/ 2-1,! (D).
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A HAND FULL OF CASH IS BETTER THAN A GARAGE FULL OF " IX M  NEEDS" -  Ph. 7 6 3 ^ 8
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . .  . RENTING?
CLASSIFIED RATES 11. Business Personal
CUstiiled Advertixmcntii ind Not­
ice* (or thla page must be received 
tv  4:30 pan. dap previoua to publica- 
Uon.
Pbone 763-322S 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two day* 4c per word, per 
Insertion. -
Tbree consecutive days. 3V̂ c per. 
srord per Insertion.
Sis consecutive days. 3c per word 
per ’ Insertion.
Minimum charge based on ZO words. 
Minimum charge (or any advertise­
ment is 80c
Birth*. Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00 
Death Notices. In hlemoriams. 
Cards of. Thanks 4o pel word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
- additional charge of to per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation rone 
only. , ,
Deadline 4:30 p.ro. day’ previous, to 
publication. ■ ^
One iosertloo $1.73 per column inch. 
Tbree consecutive insertions $1.61 
per column Inch.
Sis consecutive Insertions $1.47 
per . column inch.
Read your advertisement. the first 
day it appears. We will not 'b e  res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SOc charge (or the use.oi a Courier 
. box number, and SOc additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
.A s a condition of acceptance of a 
box number - advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re- 
phesi however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.








&  A w n ing
IS. Houses for Rent 16. Apts, for Rent
AVAIL.*.HLE NOW: TWO BEDROOM
fun basement. Cathedral enlrance. slx- 
plex in Rutland on Briarwood Rd. 
CTose to schools and shopping centre. 
Children welcome, no pets. Telephone 
762-4508. **
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. Cable television, stove, re­
frigerator, broadloom and drapes. 
Adolts. Century Manor. ISaS Pandosy 
St. TelephX' 763-3685. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport neiur Shopping Centre. Rutland, 
Carpeted living ..room. 5100 per month. 
Water, garbage collection Included. One 
child accepted. References required. 
Telephone 765-6666. ' t*
Hwy. 97 N. 765-7469 
W, 167
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
semi-fuinlshed. Heat and lights includ 
ed. .No children, no pets. $150 damage 
deposit. Close to Shops Capri. Must 




"EXC AVATIN G "
Bulldozing — Road Building 
Land Clearing 
Sand and Gravel 
Landscaping — Basements 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 3-4151, 2-7167 eves.
M, W. F, tf
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND AREA. ONE 
three bedroom home, $130 per month. 
One two bedroom home, $125-per month, 
Please telephone Bill Jurome, Inland 
Really Ltd., 763-4400 or 765-5677 even 
Ings. .
NEARLY NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL 
basement duplex with carport, in Rut­
land. Close to school and shopping 
Children welcome. Available March 1st. 
Rent $125 per month. Telephone 765- 
7455. 157. 158, 161-164
21. Property for Sale
FURNISHED ONE AND TIVO BED- 
room suites, $90 $120 per month. AH
ntiiities Included, $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel. 
Winfield. **
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
menta. Westbank. Two bedroom suites 
large patios, view of fake, waU to wall 
throughout, cablevislon, appliances. $125. 
Telephone 768-5756 or 758-5449. tl
FURNISHED SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
motel units. $65 a month and up, all 
ntiiities included at the Windmill SIoteL 
Highway 97. Telephone 763-2523. Under 
new management. 172
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, downtown location. Available 
February 15. Refrigerator, stove, heat 
and laund^ Included, Telephone 765 
6033. U
BULDING LOTS
Highland Drive North 70 .t 120 56,000
Wallace Road — RuUand 158.x 120 $7,450
Camp Road — Winfield 95 x 200—Trailer’s 53,950
Peachland — Bluewaters 75 x 154 Treed $4,250
These lots and lots lots more all MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227 
Evenings call
J. Klassen  ___—- 2-3015 R. Liston —— — 5-6718
C. Shirreff — — 2-4907 P. M oubray   3-3028
F. Manson — — — 2-3811
21. Property for Sale
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Sunny Beach Resort Motel. 762-3567.
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
bungalow, fireplace, washer, rugs. Only 
dishes and linens needed. Available 
AprU 1st. 1727 Richmond St., evenings.
■ . 'tf
WESTBANK DEMOLITION 
DISMANTLING and MOVING 
, ' BUILDINGS 
Estimates
TELEPHONE ALBERT BOSCH 
768-5346 or 762-6345 
after 6 p.m.
M, W, F tf
FOR RENT MARCH 1. TWO BED- 
room. full basement duplex in Capri 
area, with carport, electric heat. Adults 
preferred. No pets. $50 damage de­
posit required. Telephone 765-7212. tf
NEW TWq BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
carport, “̂ in Rutland area. Available 
February 15. $135 per month. For more 
Information telephone; 762-3871 or 763- 
3483.  ̂ ' 162
'A  RECORD IN PRINT YOUR 
Child's Birth Notice in The Kelowna 
Dally Courier provides a permanent 
record for yon to keep. These notices 
are only $2.00. A pleasant Ad-Writer 
will assist you in wording i.n appro­
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M, W, F 179
WEEKS —  Passed away suddenly on 
Monday. Feb. 9th. Mr. Edward Weeks,
. aged 75 years. late of Bym s Road, 
Kelowna. Surviving Mr. Weeks are 
bis loving wife. Hilda, and two sons, 
Jam es of Vancouver and Edward of 
Kelowna. Four grandchildren, one 
brother, Charles in Wilson’s Landing, 
Two sisters in ' Vancouver. Funeral 
services will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Thursday. 
Feb. 12th, at 10:30 a.m .. Rev. Paul 
Bobinson will conduct the service, in­
terment In the Kelowna Cemetery. In 
lieu of flowers, friends wishing to re­
member Mr. Weeks- could donate to 
the Heart Fund. Day’s  Funeral Ser­
vice are in charge of the arrangements.
' ■ ■ 161
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F. tf
Electrical W iring
PHONE 763-2240 
. “ No Job Too Small”
in te rio r Sign Service
M, W, F, tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. W, F, tf
NEW SIX-PLEX NEAR VOCA’HONAL 
School, two bedroom suite available. 
Wall to wall carpet, includes reirigera- 
tor and stove, $125 per month. Tele­
phone 762-7873. H
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT MAIN 
floor,-stove, refrigerator, drapes, wash­
ing facilities, cable TV. Apply 102 — 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
' ■ ■ ■ tf
n e w  tw o  BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood Lake. Refrigerator 
and stove included, $95 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2971 Winfield. tf
SUITE FOR RENT — LARGE BED- 
room. bathroom, utility room, kitchen, 
living room, stove and utilities Included. 
$95 per month. Available- March 1st 
Telephone 763-4341. 165
t h r e e  BEDROOM FOURPLEX. WALL 
to wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent $127. Telephone 764-4966.
. -tf'
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. STOVE, 
refrigerator, drapes, broadloom. laun­
dry facilities, cable TV. Apply 102 • 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763 
2880. rt
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE 
ment.. Near Vocational School. $125 per 
month. Available immediately. Tele­
phone 763-4232. tf
g a s  H E A T E D  SEMI-FURNISHED 
three room cabin. AU utilities but gas. 
$55. Suitable for one or two people 
only. Telephone 765-5348. U
FOR RENT —- 3 BEDROOM LARGE 
modem home in Rutland. Telephone 
Clift Charles at ColUnson Realty 2-3713 
days or nites 2-3973.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CAR 
port; $115 per month. Available March 
1st. Telephone 762-8544 after 3:30 p.m
THREE BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
downtown. Available Febmary 1. $150 
per month,’ Telephone 765-6536: even­
ings .762-3037.
MODERN ELECTRIC HOME: FULL 
basement and mmpus room: pets and 




Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M. W. F tf
DELUXE 2 BR. FOURPLEX UNIT 
with wall to wall carpet in RuUand. Call 
Cliff Charles 2-3713 days or nites 2-3973, 
ColUnson Realty,
NEW 2 BR, DUPLEX UNIT FULL 
basement, close in to Rutland. Phone 
Cliff Charles 2-3713 days or nights 
2-3973. ColUnson Realty.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN 
Rutland; stove and refrigerator .included 
at $95 and $100 per month. Available 
February 23 and March 7. Telephone 
765-7233 or 765-5838. ti
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ea units. Cablu television. Telephones 




1144 sq. ft. of modem family living ready to 
move into now. 9%% mortgage will handle this 
3 bedroom full basement home. Double plumbing, 
gas heating. Government grant and $3,900. will 
give you immediate possession. Try your offer. 
Price $25,000. MLS.
- ‘‘CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REAL'TOR
543 Bernard Avenue Telephone 762-3146
Austin Warren 762-4838 Erik Lund 762-3486
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE- 
vision, stove, refrigerator, broadloom 
and drapes. Adults. Century Manor 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s - Resort, 2924 Abbott St. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, o n e; room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West , Ave. Telephone 762-8336. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT CLOSE 
to downtown area. $135.00 per month. 
For full particulars please call Mr. 
Baxter at 762-5197. W
TWO R O O M  BACHELOR SUITE, 
elderly man or ' woman preferred. 
Vacant February 15. Telephone 762-7434.
KELOWNA’S EXCLU.SIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets Telephone 763-3611. tl
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
saUsfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart Fonn- 
daUon. Kelowna Unit P.O. Box 186. 201
5. In Memoriam
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and . 





NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland, Full basement. Available im­
mediately. $125 per month. Telephone 
764-4588 alter 6:00 p.m. 161
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Downtown Kelowna. $130 
per month. Telephone 762-7705. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
idurplex, near Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. 11
LAKBVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW. 
addresa Ste, 45 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730, "Grave mark- 
ere In everlasting bronze’ (or all CAn- 
•terlea. tl
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable versei (or nse 
In In Momorlams Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Conrier'Office, In Mem- 
oiiam t are accepted nntU 5 p.m. day 
-i preceding publication. If you wish 
com e to our Classitled Counter and 
m ake e selection or telephone (or a 
trained Ad-wriler (o assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verso and 
In writing Iba In Memoriam. Dial 762- 
4445. M. W. F . tl
6 . Cards of Thaiiks
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pies from Canada’s  largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Kisltb McDougald,- 
764-4603. Expert Inatallatlon service, tl
DUPLEX, HOLLYWOOD RD.. RUT 
land, telephone 762-0434 after 6:00 p.m.
165
■TWO BEDROOM NORTH GLENMORE 
cottage for $75 per month. Available 
Immediately, Telephone 763-5195. tf
EXPERIENCED TYPIST lyiLL DO 
typing at home, Manuscripts a specialty. 
Fast accurate work. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2695. 166
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH 
land available Marcn 1. Apply at 453 
Lawrence Ave. ti
FOR ■niE FINEST IN PAINTINO AND 
paper hanging —  call on 25 y ea n  ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy. 764-4703. tf
PIANO TUNING. AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
KIrke. telephono 762-4653,. Kelowna, tf
12. Personals
WE WISH , TO THANK ALL THE 
trienda and nelghbora , who were so 
kind and helpful during M n. Ivy Steph­
ens’ Illness and our bereavement. Also 
thanks to Dr. J. B. Whitaker, the puhlio 
health nurses. Rev, Mr. Fleming, Mrs, 
Day and Donald and the pallhoarer's. 
Eileen Neumann and relatives 161
8. Coming Events
A tte n tio n  Ladies
Here Is Sensational iMews for 
you. Any one interested in 
learning, floral designing by a 
qualified floral designer bn a 
six weeks night course, please 
contact Mrs. M. Bauer, 762-0728 
between 6 and 8 p.m. evenings 
and all day Sunday, for further 
dolnils. 170
ELKS BINGO 
•raUKSDAY, FEB. 12 
at 8 p.m.
Proceeds to Charity. 
Bingos Held Every Thursday
3009 PANDOSY ST.
W, 197




SCHOOL OF DANCING 
Rutland, Kelowna, and 
Westbank
TELEPHONE 704-4795
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Available March 1st. $119 per 
month. . Telephone 763-5334 after 5:30 
p.m. *i
UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite in good home. Private en­
trance. Close to downtown. No children. 
Telephone 763-3093. 165
HEATED SUITE. REFRIGERATOR 
and stove supplied. Available March 1 
Central. Telephone 763-3556 after 5 p.m,
T62
ONE SINGLE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Refrigerator, stove, utilities,, cable, no 
pets, Suitable for couple or couple with 
smaU baby. Telephone 762-5300. 162
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM UNIT 
available February 10. $120. Walnut 
Grove Motel. Telephone 764-4221.
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
town available Immediately. No children, 
no pets. Telephone 762-0690. ; 163
_ BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL BASE 
niont with extra bedroom, and carport,
Telephone 5-7466, 165
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid.. $95 per : month. No 
pets. Telephone 702-3910. ,
TWO RESPONSIBLE WORKING GIRLS 
to share a furnished apartment. Avail 
able immediately. Telephone 763-3010. if
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969,
16. Apts, for Rent
slow Open!
KNOX MANOR!
1855 Pandosy Street 






* All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply: ,
The M anager
sic. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
tt
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOM FOR RENT IN A QUIET LOC 
atlon. range and refrigerator available. 
For Working gentlemen or students 
Close to Vocational School. Telephone 
762-7472. ,
GENTLEMAN. FURNISHED KITCHEN 
bedroom (bathroom). Private entrance. 






Large 3 BR. home, 16 x 20 L.R. Family sized dining room, 
well planned kitchen. Full basement. Large lot nicely land­
scaped. Good garden area, grapes, and small fruits. For 
complete information call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. 
MLS. ■
FAMILY BUSINESS
Prosperous grocery business in fast-growing area. Three 
bedroom living quarters attached. Large kitchen, office, 
double garage. 1,600 sq. ft. of space. Fully equipped and 
priced to sell. Stew Ford at 2-3455 has full details. MLS.
APARTMENT ZONED
In choice area. Plans available for 10-unit apartment. 
35,000 sq. f t .  property, domestic water and priced right. 
Good investment here! Contact Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 
5-5111 for full details.
KELOWNA OFFICE; 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
240 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY including lakeshore on 
Okanagan Lake. Subdivision plans available indicating 
430 large lots. $50,000.00 down payment, will handle with 
easy terms. 'Telephone 2-4919 Kelowna Realty. MLS.
ENJOY A FANTASTIC VIEW FROM CASA LOMA as 
well as the comforts of a lovely family home. Built in 
stove and oven, glass patio doors opening onto a wrap 
around patio, fireplaces up and down and many other 
extras. Four bedrooms, den, a combined dining and liv­
ing room with wall to wall, Priced right as owner must 
sell. $28,900.00, Call Eva Gay 2-4529 or 2-4919. MLS.
8.52 ACRE ORCHARD HIGHWAY 97 WINFIELD. Com­
mercial potential on land next to Highway, Full irrigation. 
Good 3 bedroom home in excellent view location in pine 
trees overlooking Ellison Lake. Only $35,500. with terms. 
CaU Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 Winfield or 762-4919. MLS.
CONTRACTORS SPECIAL! 9 lots left in the lakeview 
subdivision at Peachland and owner says sell them-one 
at a time or package deal Roads and domestic water in. 
Open to offers. Telephone Phyllis Dahl at 5-5336 or 2-4919. 
' MLS. , '
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED NICE 
room. Kitchen facilities, Older lady 
(non amokcr) preferred. Tclephono 782- 
0972. lOO
ROOM FOR RENT WITH USE OP 
kitchen. Central location. .Gontlomnn 




C. M. SCHULTZ 
Chartered Accountant 
Bulyca Ave.,
BOX 48, PEACHLAND 
Phono 767-2548
M, W, F If
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
AI.COIIOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WHITE 
P,0 Box 587) Kelowna, D.C, Telephone 
762-0893 .or 765-7341. In WInlleld 766- 
9107,
U there a drlnklnn problem In your 
homoT Conlacl Al-Annn at 762-7353 nr
7ii3-6766, If
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlly Information Servlee and Vol- 
uatoer, llnreau weekday. Di30 • Ili3l) 
a,m. 762-3608. If
CERAMIC L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
allernnon and evening, (or beginnera 
and advanced atiideni*. SmaU clai.ea. 
Trtephona 763-2083. If
Specializing (n 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, catato and 
private purposes. 
OKANAGAN ' 
a p p r a is a l  SERVICE 
J. A. McPherson, R.I, (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W, F. tf
PLEASE WRITE OR TELEPHONE 542 
6389 Elinor from Smiley. Saak. Judy, 
Niro aering yon at Winleralde. Mra, 
Elinor Kllla 42i7-28lh Ave., Vernon, n.C
161
, A 1 BEDROOM BUITF.S IN NEW 
modem apartment now available. Cable 
T.V.. elevator, carpeting and many 
other exiraa. Children not excliidod, 
l-ocaled In Ihe downtown area, Conlncl 
Wllion Realty. $43 Bernard Avenue, 
Telephone 763-3146. M, W. F. (I
WIDOWKH. 63. WOULD LIKE COR 
reapondrnre wllh lady, Mnlrlmony If 
aullable. Write Box 62. Mnndare, Alner 
la. 161
TO COURIER SUnSCHIDEBSi WOULD 
the Courier lubacrlbeie pleae* make 
aura they nave a collecilon ea|rd with 
Iht carrier’a naro* and a:(dreaa and 
lelephon* niimiMr on II, If yeur carrier 
haa nor leU on* wllh yon. would you 
pteaae conlacl Thv Kelowna Dally 




WATER w e ll s  
roUNDATION BORING 
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back 
OuTianlee on ,
I All Water Wells.
Phone 765-6064
IS. Houses for Rent
wantI':di iiesponsiiile tenants
for a choiea ground lA'el delnx* duplea 
itttle. Three bedrooma, large living 
roopi with llreplare, rarporl. plue alpr- 
a ie  room, Neer achnol and ahoppldg 
1156 iwr month, plua ullluie*. Idiaae If 
d c lr ^ .  Available Febtnaiy 15, Tele­
phone 7*2 6170. *'
CASA U n iA , T " 0  BEDIIOfni DU 
pirx, large ll\tng room wllh llreplare. 
dining room. Urge aundeck. Share 
iilim tn. $136 per month, Tel*pbo«* 
C aiivihfia end Mttkie Ltd, TU-TtST.
S HKDROOM HOUSE. OLDER OOUPLR 
inrelerre.l. no  rhlldrca nn pe*a- tmmedi 
ale orrnpaaey, AvcHeble M cr^  lal. 
bedroom Aaplea. m  amatl etUMna* er 
pera. HaleptKme T I i t W I ,  m
ROOM FOR GIRL. U.SE OF KITCHEN. 
Inundry. Close to town, Tolcpliono 782- 
0623 niter 8 p.m, tf
SINGLE IlEDHOOM F U R N I S H E D  
lumsokoepInH nnlta. Monthly rntes. Tele-, 
phono 782-.9300. 1«2
Call C lassified Ads D irect 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
SUITES FOR SALE
$2.50 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-2C7, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
tf
18. Room and Board
IIUSOII MANOR. nUSCH RD„ RUT- 
land, now renting. Spacloue 3 bedroom 
aiillei. wall lo wall carpet In living 
room with eliding glaai doora' to patio. 
lArg* Blorago apace each aulle. Slovea 
and relrigeralora lupplled. Telephone 
763-3315. 763-3630. M. W. F, II
t w o  BEDROOM SUITE ON SECOND 
floor, wall lo wall carpet, eahle lelc 
vlalon. $147.59 per month, heal and 
llghle Included, CInia In Khopa Capri 
No children or pelt. Apply Mre, Dun- 
Ion. Sulla 1. 1381 Lawrenea Ave. or 
teiephona 763-5134.
I'llIVATE ROOM AND HALF RATH 
with boiird. Nmalng enro If required. 
For elderly peraon. Toloplimio 7113-4118,
H
LARGE SUNNY ROOM AND HOARD, 
close in, Liidlea (inly. Non smolicrn 
plense. Lmmdry fnclllUe*, telovlslon, 
Teli'Pllono 762'6I.57, 163
h o o m ' a n d ' ^
nr gentlemnn, Hoiird npllnnnl. in new 
liomc, Avallul)lo Immedlntely, Telo- 
phono 763-7260, ________IIW
iTNiirHi¥)RO()M fHU'iT;7 w ii'ii iiOAiii) 
-and room lor two stiidi'iils. I’rlviite 
cntrnneo and bnlb, Telophono 76,1-1343.
161
ROOM AND ilOARD IN A "oUii'.T COM- 
lorlaldo homo lor working genilemen or 
slndenlH, Clone to Voeallonal Hchoid, 
Telephono 7iii-7472. 161
H()()M A N irilfi.A llirT oU ^
man. Reasonahle. Closo In. Telephone
7M-3835, ’ 166
(roOD^tHIoivi A N iriioA R D  IN A NEW 
home (Rulland area) lor elderly, folk*. 
Heaxonabic rale. Telephone 763-6647, 163
DOES AN ADDRESS HAVE 
SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE?
Our more discriminating clients have told us that 
living in a prestige area bespeaks business and social 
success. We hhve one of these such homes on the Kel­
owna Golf Course. Tliis spacious, beautiful home is 
located close to every convenience needed. There are 
three large bedrooms plus a family room all on one 
floor which is nn asset to the busy housc-wlfp. This 
residence can be shown only to qualified purchasers, 
The full price is $33,500 with excellent terms available 
For additional information call Ben Bjornson 2-3414 
or evenings 3-4286. MLS ,
GROWING FAMILY , ^
Who wants a homo, on nearly Vi acre, close to Golf 
course, 3 bedrooms up and 1 down, 2 bnlhrooms, "L” 
shaped living room dining room with fireplace, newly 
remodelled kitchen/and close to store and schools'. 
Asking price $27,000. For further information plense 
call Alan Elliot at 2-3414 or evenings 2-7535. MLS.
.573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben Bjornson __  3-4286
Alan Elliot . — —  2-7535 
J . A. McIntyre 2-3698
NEW LISTING
Located on the South side of the city in an excellent re­
sidential' neighbourhood, this two bedroom bungalow is 
ideal for retired couple. Situated on a quiet street just 
one block from the lake. Hardwood floors throughout. Liv­
ing room with fireplace. Attached carport, covered patio, 
privacy in rear yard. E\ill basement- with finished bed­
room. Priced at $21,700. Exclusive.
QUIET LOCATION OVERLOOKING A POND IN ' 
GLENMORE.
Priced at $27,900.00 with $9,650.00 down. TOs two storey 
home, main floor featuring a 12 x 24 ft. living room with 
old brick fireplace. 11 x 18 ft. dining roorn, den and utility 
rooms. Three bedrooms, total of 1824 finished sq. ft. Sun- 
deck. Excellent value. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING.
Brand new 1660 sq. ft. bungalow styled home on a large 
lot just outside the city. Gracious living room and dining 
room. Ttaee bedrooms, wall to wall carpeting throughout. 
Two fireplaces, a ttach ^  garage. Priced at $31:500.00 with 
terms available.
LOOKING FOR A LOT WITH A VIEW? /: 
See our excellent lots available in Lakeridge Heights.
' EXCELLENT SMALL HOLDING.
Suitable for a large famUy or for development. Only 
five mile.s from Kelowna. 5.5 acres of fine vegetable land. 
Large immaculate 4 bedroom home, bedutiful grounds, 
stone fireplace. Attached cottage which is rented. Asking 
price $48,500.00 with terms available. Exclusive.
N.H.A. LOTS IN GLENMORE. ; 
Sewer and water. Priced at $6,950.00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ......763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin    764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Ivor Dimond w... 763-3222 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197 .
C i t y  R e a l t y
PHONE 762-3414
Joe Sleslnger —  ?-6874 
G. R. Funncll . . . .  2-0901 
Elnar DomelJ . . . .  2-3518
AVAII.4RI.K MAIICII III. TWO VFRY 
ilcilrahit auHea. (one a 3 bedroom, oilier 
I l>cdroom). Ill Falrlane l.'ourt Apart 
menta al 1330 I.attlenr* Ave, Fully 
modern. f|(He lo Capri Shopplns Ctnlre, 
very qulel, bofh farina aoiilh and on 
(IrtI fliwr. No children under 14. No 
P tu . Teltphoo* 763 3614. II
FURNisniiiroNirnFhRooM su iri s
avallabla in n((v» bulldlni. compleiely 
inaulaled. titcirlo  beat, cable leUviaion 
and lelcphcm*. Avallabla until Jnna .>6. 
Cantniera Reach Uo4el, Telephone 7e3- 
47IT, . , «
GOOD ROOM AND llOMtl) IN NICI-: 
home. Ini' all acea, Telephmio 763-(i254. 
3.1-13 I’liudnay hireel. 163
'ro6 m ~and~ iioard~ in" homf.y at-
mnapliere. 'relephnne 763-6376, 168
good” RI)(»M AND HOARD. ONK 
plnre led. Trirphune 7l>3-Mu4. 161
19. Accom. Wanted
111 OROOM wm'l U.SF. OF KITCHKN 
|i|lr» I lone In. lelepliono 767
R. Funncll — . 2-0937
$ niCDROOM BA8KMKNT fiUlTK 
avalleble Februery ISIh, Sullahle lor 
roang caapla with one or two email 
chiltUca. Well lo wall earpet, R*lrl$er 
alor. atara. Breidac*. |I U  per month 
with MUlue*. I’rtvai* aniraaba, Tel* 
phon* m4l38>. 165
I.ARGK TWO nrDROOM m iM -F.*  
tvne or Ine ehlfdtrn ntlrome. N* P«4»- 
M, W, F  tl  . Apply » l l  RurneU fcl. ,  163
I ' - (
HHRNISHKD BASrMKNT SUITK, Frl 
vat# -ti.traafo, Ne pel* or rhildren. 
Apply Wert door, |6 «  Rihel M. •(
(
71)61 evenioK* 161
20. Wanted to Rent
«TAB3IN0 6IA\ I Ilk VAVtoiivKH. 
He movina prrmeoently to llrlowin* lo 
work for a Uw firm, a 3 or 5 iH-droom 
home, riea»e telephone Mr. He* Olson 
at 761 0474 ( 9 5); or kflrr 5 p m.. 765- 
6315 and leave me»*e*e, I will lie In 
Kelowna around February 19 and will 
call ymi hark then. 170
s” nroitooM  iioufif: with g ah mu 
mililn 6 mdr« of rilv limd. 3 eli'l>h'"ie 
7M3IU alter 5,M p in. ' i IM
$ 2 ,5 0 0  DOWN -  FOUR BEDROOMS
Ju.Mt right for a largo family, newly redecorated, largo 
kitchen, stove and fridge included, Family room sepnrnle. 
Nice large lot on Wallace Road, cloae to schoolif. Only 
$12,800, Try your offer. MLS. For more information cull 
Slim P(;ui’Ron at 765-5157, or 702-7607 cvcnlng.i.
M ID V A LLEY  R EALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 65 -5 1 5 7
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND. B,C, 
Evenings;
Sam Pearson . . . .  762-7607 Al Homing . . . . . .  765-505K)
Bill Haskett ___ 764-4212 Ken AIpnugh------762-6558
Alan Patterson . 765-6180 
••APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: , -rrw VERNON:
1561 Pandosy St. REALTY LTD. 3104 - 30 Ave. 
763-4343 * 542-3006
COUNTRY LIVING 
This well planned bi-level 
home is situated just right 
for the family who wants 
to be away from the city.
It holds many features 
such as a double fireplace, 
covered sundeck, 4 bed­
rooms and a cathedral en­
trance. For more infor­
mation call .Dennis Den- - 
ney 765-7282 or days 
763-4343. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOUSE 
There- is ■ elegance and 
flair that goes with this 
lovely house completely 
furnished from top to bot­
tom with a lovely balcony 
overlooking the lake. Hot 
water heating, air condi­
tioning, attached heated 
garage plus a host of ex­
tras too numerous to 
describe. Full price only 
$51,900. To view call 
Harry Rist at 763-3149, 
days 763-4343. MLS.
GET IN ON 
THIS BUY!
Eleven large lots, some 
large enough for VLA, in 
a quiet setting on paved 
road. Located just one 
block from the lake with 
a terrific view. Priced 
very reasonable. Hurry oii 
this one. For added in­
formation call G r a n t  
Davis a t  762-7537, days 
763-4343. MLS.
TM LO N ELY —  
ARE YOU?
My owner has left me and 
I can offer you IMMEDI­
ATE POSSESSION as well 
as (1) a lovely view; (2) 
three large bedrooms; (3) 
compact kitchen and din­
ing room; (4) %  bath off 
master bedroom plus 2- 
piece in basement; (5) 20 
ft. living room with waU 
to wall and fireplace; (6). 
3 finished rooms in full 
basement and 19 ft. rec. 
room with fireplace; (7) 
double sundeck and slid­
ing patio doors; (8) air 
conditioner, and drapes 
included; (9) beautifuUy 
landscaped and carport; 
(10) 6V4% mortgage pay­
ments of $137.00 P.I.T. To 
view call me — Olive Ross
— 762-3556 or days at 763- 
4343. MLS. :
160 ACRES
If you have ever had the 
dream of owning your 
. own“ retreat in the hills” , 
this may be your chance. 
Located in the Okanagap 
Mission this property is 
covered witK an assort­
ment of natural vegeta­
tion and has a year round 
running creek through it. 
The be.st part is the price
— ONLY $35,000 and you 
can pick your own down 
payment. For full detail.s, 
call Hugh Mervyn 762- 
4872', days 763-4343. Excl.
4
Al Pedersen 764-4746, days 763-4343
W E TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
T
CLOSE TO VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
Remodelled 2 bedroom home with large living room and 
kitchen. Do your own landscaping 1 Enjoy country living 
and be close to all facilities. Pull price $11,706.00, Call 
Edmund Scholl office 2r5030, evenings 2-0710. MIjS.
2.01 ACRES- - SEXSMITH RD.
Lovely VIEW PROPERTY with only $1500.00 down! Ask­
ing $7800.00. For details phone Mrs. QUvla Worsfold office 
2-.5P30, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
GRENFELL ROAD —  $26,900.00 
Beautiful 3 brm home Just on the outskirts of the city with 
2 firoplnces, pretty kitchen, large dinette and living room, 
giasH sliding door to the sundeck. Private entry to full 
basement. Extra lot in near future! Phone Mrs. Olivia 
WorBfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. M1.S.
“EXCLUSIVE” JUST LISIEDM 
House No. 2 fgr occupancy April 15! 2 largo brms, sliding 
glass doors to 28’ x 12’ sundeck over carport, wall to wall 
carpet throughout, concrete driveway. I/)t 00 x 125 with 
full bearing fruit trees. Wcslsldc V h  miles from Bridge. 
(Qualified buyer could handle with $1000.00 down to full 
price of $21,000.00. Call Cliff Wilson office 2-r)030, evenings 
2-2958. EXCL.
J. e. HOOVER R EALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7G2-.5030
COMMERCIAL HIGHWAY LOT
Main lilghwny 97 North commercial lot of almost 1 ocm 
with largo frontage. Hnlf-wny between Kelowna niid Ver­
non In fast-growing Winfield region, Asking $15,(K)0. Ml-S.
INTERIOR 
R E A L E S T A T E  








21. Property for Sale 25. Bus. Opportunities
A NIFTY
'i^rtunity is knocking on 
our door so knock on this 
me now. (29,500 gives you 
i»is 2 BR., 1 yr. old duplex 
D Rutland, school and shop­
ping cliMe hy, gas heating, 
carport, Dial now — Orlando 
Ungaro at 24713 days or 
nites 3-4320. MLS.
^  ON A HILLTOP 
, See this 2 BR.*s up, 2 fire­
places, developed rec room 
l^^w n, large covered patio 
I lilVerlooking lake, close to 
schools, plumbing and 2 
BR.*s downstairs R.I., Built 
in Barbeque on patio. Call 
F. K. Mohr 2-3713 days or 
Dltes 34165. MLS..
[ ^ e n  Mitchell . . . . .  
Frank M ohr___
. . . . .  24663 
. . . .  3-4165
ORCHARD OR PRIME 
SUBDIVISION
This property will lend it­
self to a very nice subdivi­
sion in fast growing Rutland. 
Owner baa bem doing well 
as an orchard too. 15 acres 
*total. 7% fiiU bearing, 7\4 
acres coming into production. 
This is now a good buy, for 
Rutland property. Call Andy 
Runzer 24713 days or nites 
44027. MLS.
5 BEDROOMS
If you are iooking for a large 
family home close in to down 
town this could be yours, 2 
fireplaces, large lot, carport, 
covered patio are among the 
extras. Telephone Cliff Char­




A lifetime of happy.living is 
offered in tlus well planned 
3 BR. home, spacious L Jl.' 
with fireplace, family size 
kitchen with dinette, full 
finished rumpus room with 
fireplace in full basement, 
lovely landscaped view lot, 
all fenced to keep the child­
ren in. $28,900 full price. Call 
George Fhillipson 2-3713 days 
or nites 2-7974. Excl.
HIGHWAY 97 N.
Proposed commercial pro­
perty with over 1400 ft. of 
paved frontage. Exceptional­
ly fine h i^w ay access. More 
information call Wilf Ruther­
ford 24713 days or nites 3- 
5343. MLS.
Blanche Wannop.........  24683
Gaston G aucher---- - 2-2463
W E W E L C O M E Y O U R T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave, 
Kelowna, B.C.
i r  762-3713
c o LLin s o n








MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darrj'l Ruff -  2-0947
DEALER REQUIRED
TO HANDLE COMPLETE LINE OF PRE FAB 
HOMES AND CLEARSPAN STEELCLAD BLDGS. 
$5000.00 Investment Required on a 
Commitment Basis.
, Reply to:
ASSOCIATED GRAND BUILDERS LTD.
8540 109 Street. Edmonton, Alberta.
— '162
34. Help Wanted Male
LABCB COMPANY REQUIRES MALE 
typist. Wwldns.. knowledge o t  book- 
Ineping. bitUna end Invoicing. Building 
supply u d  wnreboottaig expericnca u  
asset. Apply In own bandwitting with 
resume of penooa) history. E^uenent 
salary and advancement opportuniUrs. 
Box C31C. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
163
STEADY POSITION FOR YOUNG 
man in shoe department. Apply Fnmer- 
toil’s  Ltd. 411 Bernard Ave. Kelowna,
' ■ . , 161
25. Bus. Opportunities
FOR SALE. ONLY CUSTOM TREE 
spraying bosinex' in Vernon and dis­
trict. Going c6ncc:n selling for price of 
equipment. Small investment will put 
you in business. Town and Country 
Tree Service Ltd. R. R. 3 Vernon. Tele­
phone S42-752S. 161. 163. 165. 166. 168. 170
MOTEL ■ FOR SAIB BY OWNER- 
twelve units,, eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, exceRent loca­
tion. Good year round trade. Ideal op­
eration for couple: Telephone 7624134.
. 'tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
suK anti. — We buy. sell and a rru ge  
mortgages and agreements In all areas 
Conventional rates, flexible term s.' Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Eniis and Lawrence. Kelowna. 
B.C, 762-3711 tf
32 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 




^F urn itu re ,




‘Free Appraisal Anywhere. 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna. B.C.
, ■ ■ . tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., FEB. 11. im  FACE II
42. Autos for Sale
U44 PLYMOUTH STANDARD SIX. 
Good abape. S45a Tt)cphoae 70432$ or 
704422 cvcnlngi. 16|
VOLK5WAGE.N BUSH BUGGY. GOOD 
running order. Extra tires, new battery. 
$100. Telephone 7634923. ,16i
19S9 MERCURY IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. $150. Pwderosa Motel No. 6 after 
$ P.m. 162
1960 FORD FAIRLANE 6 CYLINDER 
standard. .Good mnnlag order $300 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 765«M5. 161
1970 MAZDA 1800, $300 OFF NEW CAR 
price. Telephone 762-7019. .173
ATTRACTIVE 2 BEDROOM HOME
Full basement and sundeck. Qose to school and bus 
lines. Will decorate to specification. $4,300 down.
BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE.
WILL BUILD TO ORDER
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
^  Telephone 763-3240
■ ■ ■ 165
21. Property for Sale
VIEW LOTS OVERLOOKING OKANA- 
gan Lake, Kelowna and Rutland. Dom­
estic water, gas, power. Toovey’s. Sub­
division on Joe Rich Road. Telephone 
765-6427. tf
VIEW PROPERTY IN WINFIELD. 
Two ten acre parcels. Beautifully wood­
ed. Well water available. Only $1,206.00 
per acre. Good terms. MLS. Call BUI 
JuTome, Inland Realty Ltd.. 763-4400.
■ ,161
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment funds handled. 5fortgages bought 
and sold Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of accounts if desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ade.. 763-4400.
tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
tlonal and private funds. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought , and sold. Camithers & Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. . tf
RESIDENTUL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rates. 
BUI Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343 if
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in all areas 
at current rates Contact A l. Sailoum. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5541 tf
PLANNING TO BUILD?
WE HAVE NHA APPROVED LOTS 
Homes built to your plans and specifications, or you 




M, W, S tf
VACANT -  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
at 1581 .Sutherland Ave. $8,500 cash to 
mortgage or best offer. Telephone 
762-3126. U
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain, 1 mile up Clifton Road. 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-5045 after 6 
P-m. W, S. tf
29. Articles for Sale
34. Help Wanted Male
THE BRIT18B COLUMBIA Hu­
man r igh t act prohibits any ad- 
vertisemea: t h a t  discriminates
against any person nf any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion. color. Datlonality. ances­
try. place of origin or against 
anyone because oi age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discriml-. 
nation Is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
PERMANENT POSITION FOB SALES- 
man in local business: Previous exper­
ience in industrial hardware an asset. 
Reply giving particulars to Box C 315 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 163
ACCOUNTANT FOR CONSTRUCTION 
company in Kamloops to prepare finan 
cial statements, control credit, etc. CGA 
nr RIA student preferred. Apply to F.O.




for Progressive Real Estate 
Firm. Immediate opening.












1957 FORD AND 1959 RENAULT. TELE- 
phone 762-4930, 163
■1947 FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN. EXCEL- 





1963 FORD FAIRLANE 6 CYLINDER. 
Good condiUon. Telephone 7654732. 161
44. Trucks & Trailers
SAVE MONEYl 12X61' DIPLOlifAT $ 
bedroom home. Canadtaa bnltt. Smell 
dowh payment end lake over pay­
ments. This home must be seen to be 
appreciated. Can be seen at Pay'n Save 
Gas Station, com er Hwy $TN and 
Letthead Rd. 16S
ATTEimON ORCHARDISTS. ranchers, 
cartage companies, etc., need a  tnickT 
Can bo licensed to GVW 37.000. Englno 
and power train excellent: body good. 
18x8  steel deck wttii fuU racks, $1400 
firm. Telephone 763-5688. 166
1969 FORD H  TON PICKUP: all op- 
Uons except air condiUonlng, Very low 
mileage. 4,400 miles. Steieo tap^eck: 
four anow ttres, 8 ply: two aummrr 
tires. 8 ply. Tclcphcao 7684303. 163
1960 ONE TON INTERNATIONAL 
truck: toU steel deck, sides, brand new 
full canvas, new rubber.' rebuUt motor 
Vehicle Is In . top condiUon, Telephone 
762-K72. : 165
42B. Snowmobiles
REQUIRED IMMEDUTELY EXPER- 
ienced 1. B. 51. keypunch operators. 
Full or part time, day or evming shift. 
Wages BCcmcUng to ability and exper­
ience. To arrange for interview call 
Data Tech Systems Ltd. 765-6026. -162
BRIGHTEN UP THOSE WINTER 
Days! Meet friendly people—serve them 
AVON’S GUARANTEED COSMETICS- 
Choose your hours. Write today to Mrs. 
I. Crawford. General Delivery, Kelowna.
161
1968 SNOW CRUISER, COMPLETE 
with reverse gear. Id exceUent running 
condition. Ah ideal family machine. 
Telephone . 765-7227. 165
1967 TWTN TRACK SKI-DOOi A-I CON- 
dlUon. Reasonably priced. Telephone 
762-8128. 163
44. Trucks & Trailers
SPORTS PICKUP. 1966 MERCURY 
half ton. SSJHM actual miles. 352 V4. 
automatic transmission, radio, custom 
cab. long wheelbase, oversize tires, 
canopy included. What offers. Telephone 
76.1-4470. -
1962 TRAVEL-AIX INTERNATIONAL, 
good running condition. Winter tires, 
$350 or nearest offer. Telephone 765- 
53«. 166
MUST SELL. BEST OFFER OVER 
$375 takes 1948 Army- Jeep, recondi­
tioned motor, generator, starter. Near 
new snow tires. Telephone 762-8617. 166
1963 CMC »i TON PICKUP WIDE BOX, 
292. 6 engine. 4 speed transmission. In 
A-1 condition. Telephone 762-0021. 163
MUST SELL 196! CMC. SIX Cylinder, 
motor overhauled, body very good. 
Telephone 765-7165. 161
1950 THREE TON. INTERNATIONAL. 
Perfect shape, ready to haul. Rea­
sonable. Telephone 765-7165. 161
1955 FARGO FLATDECK THREE TON. 
What offers? Telephone 765-6360.
M. T. W. tf
1951 CHEV. HALF TON. GOOD SHAPE; 
1651 $223. Telephone 765-6577. 162
PEOPLE NEED PEOPLE-WHO WILL 
supply them with AVON COSMETICS. 
Be an AVON Representative and turn 
spare time into money. Write Mrs: 1. 
Crawford, General Delivery, Kelowna.
■■ 170 I
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
WOMEN AGE 21-45 -  PART OK FULL ) 
time to conduct in-the-home wig parties. | 
No experience needed. Excellent com- i 
mission and bonus., Write Fashion Wigs, 
Box 41, Kelowna or telephone 762-6833.
158. 161-164 '
SECRETARY REQUIRED FOl LOCAL | 
law firm. Dictaphone and legal exper- | 
ience preferred. Fast accurate typing j 
essential. For personal interview tele­
phone 762-5434. . 161 I
BABY SITTER REQUIRED FOR 10 
month old child. Monday thru Friday. 
Preferably Southgate area. Telephone 
763-5197 evenings. 161
CLOSE TO RUTLAND SHOPPING 
Centre, on quiet cul-de-sac. Near-new, 
smart. spoUessly kept 3 bedroom home, 
full basement. automaUc gas heat. Dick 
Steele. Kelowna Realty Ltd., 765-3111 
or eveninga 768-5480, Exclusive. . 161
OWNER CAPRI AREA. THREE BED- 
rooms plus basement suite. Cash to 
$11,700 mortgage. 1294 Devonshire Ave. 
Telephone 763-2829 for appointment. 165
U4 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mission. 
j.Wbat offers? Telephone 765-6360.
I M .  T, W. tf
HARVEY AVE.
I Good 3 BR. home; close to 
shopping: property can only 
increase in value: heatilator 
I fireplace; oak floors: oil
lilkat; basement laundry; 
ifull price $24,900. Call Jack 
Sasscville 3-5257 or 2-5544.
W -
LAND — LAND 
|20!59 acres: partially fenced; 
[good pasture for a few head 
I of stock: the acreage offers 
Itwo good View sites; full 
Iprice $13,906, Call Harvey 
iPomrenke 2-6t42 or 2-5544. 
I MLS.
VIEW HOME 
|N ice,2 BR. home in West- 
|banlj|' walking distance to 
"epping; view overlooking 
0  lake;. L-shaped LR. and 
IDR,; kitchen has double 
•sink and exhaust fan; 4 pc. 
Ibath with vanity; full bnse- 
Imeht; oil furnace;, a well 
Iconstructed home in a good 
larca : $20,900, Call George 
ISilvester 2-3516 or 2-5544, 
IMI.S.
O K A N A G A N  
LTD.
il Bernard Ave,, 
Phone 762-5544 'f s
Affiliated with i 
EQUITY TRADERS LTD.,
Enquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C.
jChrls Forbes . . 4-4091
IBert Lelxie 3-4508
Joyd Bloomfield . . . .  2-.3089
rule Zeron .......2-!1232
lArt Day , . ... . 4-4170
GLENMORE AREA — 
VIEW
3 bedrooms, dining room, fin­
ished rumpus room, 2 fire­
places, w/w carpeting, sundeck, 
carport. Only $25,900.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
3 bedroom house, new subdivi­





Suitable for Mobile Home. 
Choice location: 
domestic water. Call 
RALPH ERDMANN 
at 762-4919 pr Winfield 766-2123.
162
FROM BUILDER TO YOU 
Beautiful Spanish Home. 
Woch Construction Ltd.
762-'2340
IN THE' CITY — SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. 3 bedroom each side. Telephone 
762-3599. u
USED GOODS i
1— Used 2-pce. i
Chesterfield Suite . - 89.951
2— Used 30” beds each 39.95 j
1—Used Table .... - . . .  7.001
1—Used Floor Lamp ::. 12.95 ' 
1—Used 4’6” Slat Spring 9.951 
1—Used Coldspot Fridge 99.95 
1—Used G.E. 30” Range 89.95 
1—Used Zenith Washer _ , 99.95 
1—^Used Fairbanks Morse 89.95 
1—Used Coldspot Freezer 169.95 




37. Salesmen and Agents
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN
We require two licensed salesmen to complete our 
staff. Ideal working conditions. Apply in confidence. 
Contact Bill Poelzer or Doon Winfield.
i
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD!
270 BERNARD AVE.
■ ' ■ 163
WHEEL ESTATE AGENCIES
PHONE 765-647«
NEW 1440 SQ. FT. DELUXE 3 B.R. HOME. W/W liv­
ing room and master B.R. All new furniture. Will .consider 
trade. $5,000 B.C. 2nd Available.
NEW 2 B.R. HOME — 1060 sq. ft. Will considei* trade. 
Completely furnished. Ready to move into. $5,000 B.C. 2nd 
available.
12 X 60 NOR’WESTERN 3 B.R. ^  Ready to move into. 
Financing arranged. ,
Selling Your M obile  Home? Call Us.
165'
163
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FOUR 
yeari old. Double fireplace. Close in. 
Near school. Telephone 762-6350. if
2.3 ACRES WITH MODERN 4 BED- 
room home. Fruit and shade Iree.s. 
Ideal lucation. Subdivision potential. 
Asking $18,000 down, open to offers, 
MLS. Call Dan Emarsson, Inl.ind Realtv 
Ltd., 763-4400. 161
NEWLY FINISHED THREE BEDROOM 
home at 998 Lawrence Ave. Excellent 
location. Telephone 765-6630. 165
VIEW LOT ANGUS DRIVE, TEI.E- 
phone 768-5370. ,162
22. Wanted
DON’T WAIT FOR SPRING 
— list your property now. 
New, listings on homes needed 
now. We lead in sales. Phono 
Orlando Ungaro at CoUinson 
Realty 2-3713 days, or nites 
T-4320, 161
NOW IS TIIE TIME TO SELL YOUR 
property, l.lKtings on 2 nnd 1 In', homes 
wantedl List with us tor action! Cali 
Edmund Scholl, J,, C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-50.10 (evenings 762-0719). 164
LOTS, OR ONE ACRE, LAKEVIEW 
Heights or Casa Lonia. 11)69 car as 




New and Used Furniture 
on Hwy. 97 N,
. Where you Buy for Less.
We Buy, Sell and Trade. 
PHONE 765-6181 -
165
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
COMMISSION SALESMAN WITH NON- 
confllcting lines required for whole.sale 
h.irdware firm to cover the Interior. 
Ballard Hardware Limited, 839 Gamble 
Street. Vancouver 3. B.C. 163
MOVING OUT .SALE! 144" X 84” DRAP- 
cs new: 2 piece brown iiyibn chester­
field! 5 .,piece 48 inch bedroom suite, 
like new; hidenhed and chair; table and 
4 chairs: refrigerator, deepfreezer: ,5 
piece.fireplace set; 50 ft. garden wire: 
15 gal. crock; 2 tabic lamps; wringer 
washer: bathroom space saver; bed­
room drapes; couch: fruit jars; pictures: 
and miscellanoons articles, 735 Glen- 
wood Ave. Telephone 763-2721, tf
FULL LINE OF BAKERY EQUIPMENT 
—2 ■ 3 deck electric ovens, 1 doughnut 
fryer. I pie maker, 2 glass showcases, 
1 showcase cooler and miscelloneous 
bilking utensils, For full details phono 
CInude Dion nr Robert Ncnl ut Rutland 
765-5152 or write them nt Box 210. Rut­
land, M, W, F, 161
24. Property for Rent
t f
CORONATION AVE.
|A$k|My 113,500. down 16250.00, 
Tctt $150.00 i>cr month ot 
'*  bedrooms, 3 pee. bath­
room. I/)t size 40 X 139.3. 
MLS.
PEACHLAND 
)wner open to offera on thl« 
btwlroom 2 year old home, 
iLarge LR with w/w and 
lipen lieam cabinet kitchen, 
large carixirt and land- 





i'* Bernard Phone 762-2848
TWO NEW HOMES 
Situated in Okanagan Mission 
and Rutland





O W N E R  TRANSFERREl). PRICE
reduced lor a, quirk sale at 117,500. Lot 
83 X 130 shaded wUh trees, 4 hedi^noms, 
home III ipotless cqmlttlen. Full base- 
meni wllh two. extra rooms. Garage, 
lairatgd on Highway Drive N. Call 
Klalne Johnson, Inland Really U d ., 763- 
4400. 763-0308 (evenings), 161
O ffice  or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
10’ X 60', living quarters avnll- 
able. Choice corner location, 
inimedinte occupancy.
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 1 5 2
ask for MR. DION
tf
IVillHir Hoslunsky,





IDEAL FAMILY LOTS SECLUDED IN 
Okanaggn' MIs.loA, la acre size 1310’ x 
73’). some very well treed. Walking 
distance srhool.' bus and ttore. Serviced 
with pavc<l roads, natural gas, power, 
telephone, water ca.lly  available. By 
owner, 8, A. Holly• Raymer ltd. Tele­
phone 764-4416, 168
|0  >IM)HtM)M IIOI SF UN RKTITFR 
[ Ihirv Y;,., Ifom H.lew.y, O .a )>»»l 
J>ri<« Sir.lhio »iih  f .  («ai itowa .»d 
at T>. I 'm .I*  Irlepho..
) ■ i:j
l» .N iuW N \c<)M \fm ( ML I’ln n ’ra -  
ESBli lira It on ehm.iit \ \ »  ' ton, 
iModovind .1 ; H,„.»er ftr.l*
|«Hh 1)1 » It .0 Drin.td S \ r  '
, |vf. m .  1.1
FOR QUICK SALK OWNER TRANS- 
ferred. allractlVe new J bedroom home 
on large lot. wall to wall In L.R. and 
U .n., iundoek, rarport. Uved In two 
monlhf, Clnee In school, beach, park 
and hue. Full basement, FuU price $22,• 
Don, Prlnclpale only. Telephone 762.
a m . ' ' V IM
UKCIIARD. EIGHT ACRES ’ AiFpLKi 
I .  also a superlaUve view property 
between 1 main Mreclit a natural sub- 
division lUe, , Or psrt could be kept 
In orchard remainder subdivided. Or­
chard has ' full •plnkler system, Dick 
Rteele. 768-5480. Kcimirna Reslly IJd.. 
VVeithank. Eachislvt. i I6|
in3i” iMR'vK'i’ a'\t:ni)ik!I uivriLV
old home, very, elegant flrtplace. for­
mal dining room. fuU hassment. double 
garage, grand stalrraae, all rooms 
epaelonn. MLS, CaU neee U  Gerry 
Tucker, $4»-»lo, or ran i n e rro a . 768- 
»8I. $ISj)e« down. Inland Really Ud.. 
m-eeott. mi
GET AWAY FBOkl ‘THAT NOISY CITY 
living and relna on n quid wclmlcl 
ptae ruvemd lot mi Dun.imilr Iliad 
Lack M  la VT.A d ie  and has It. own 
natural bnUdlag die. Several .1111 a\all- 
aMa trnm $«J00 la leJOO, Td.ph-'n. 
W -tm . Terme nvallable. mi
OFFICE SPACE-CHOICE CITY CEN- 
ler upstairs, immediale poaar.slon $1.10. 
per month. Call Itegotla City Realty 
270 llem anl 762-2739. tf
RETAIL SPACE, A N p OFFICE SPACE, 
Lease with option In buy with low down 
payment. W rite' Box C267 The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. | |
MOItERN tifT lC E SPACE FOR RENT, 
furnished or unfurnlsheil. Telephone anil 
eecrelarlal service avnllahle. Inquire al 
1449 Elllt SI., nr lelcphnne 702-4221. tl
CXIMMKRCIAL IJ1T IN RUTLAND, 
Will build In your apeclllcatlnus. Store, 
nfllce rti!. Prime locatinn. Telephone 
7I13-5D97. II
ANTIQUES FOR SALE, GEORGIAN 
table black walnut sideboard, Chippen­
dale chair- plus lamps, ,)vases. brass 
candlc.stlck.s and mimeinus other Items. 
Telephone 763-4345, utter 5, , ■ 162
■SINGLE HOLLYWOOD RED, $6) PAD- 
ded headboard $4: girl’s beginner skates, 
(13) $4; baby extension giite. 92.56; 
spring crib mnttress, $6: woi'klng wring­
er washer, 18. Tolcphnne 763-3052. 162
LIKE NEW, TELEVLSION COMBINA- 
linn; deluxe model washer nnd dryer: 
22 Inch electric range; armless Iciinge: 
single llnllywood bed. Telcphmio Vli2- 
2103, 161
llom tY LOVER.S, GOOD SUPPLY OF 
pnints, shading bonks, stamped goods, 
velvets. Trl-Chom Liquid Embroidery, 
76.1.4376, 562 Osprey Ave, tl
REFniGEIIATOn. O L I V E , FOUR 
mnnllis old, Slnve, dmilile, lied nnd 
dresser. Apply 166(1 Copelnnd I’Incc,
161
TAI’PAN . GlIEHNEY IIANGE. J.IKI' 
new $150, Garbage burner $.10, OomI 
condition. New ironing Imnrd $16, Tele­
phone 765*7100, . 182
MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WA.SIIER IN 
good condiUon, $60. Electrio guitar, 
umpIKIer and case, $l!ili or olk-rn, 
Trlepboao ;ii2'5ill2 atler 6 p.m, 161
HAIIY IIUGGY,Cltlll ANb’ MArFRT;Ssi 
walkci'i botlle slc illl/eri gnle and enr 
bottle wanner. Telephone 765-6772,
I5!l, 181, 183 
oNii;
loldnway baby walker, aiid one hath- 
I'ooin sink. All In excellent condition 
Telephone 763-7201. |82
1,190 SQUARE FEET OF SHOP OH 
warchouee •pare, well ' healed and 
lighted. Contact 763-6261 or 764-4638. 170
THREE YEAR OI.D, T t i i m : . KKl) 
room home: finished betemem, nicel) 
landerattd , in Reakheed erra. Iin.oen 
ra th  to 6>*'k meevgege. Teltphmie ewn. 
• r  a t 763-3MR
R K V E N ir T tE D n E D  11,000 . Vendor 
•■ )• lell I S-) Wf ' ndl acrepi env 
rrasooshle Mfer ' In txcetirnt eondi 
lion. cliiiM J o  •verxhing. Try your 
Itairl II slier la Had*. Foe dtisds 
call Paul PIcTitMi, Tun IM| «r Geiry 
TiMker. InlslMl NeaHy 1.18, 76)4100 l«|
I VIEW iDT WPUir kIDi:, HALF ktlLL 
! from VVrMlisah Aqoslie bCack. T»l*
' pboaa | t |  i
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery .too per week, 
tnllecled every two week*.
Motor Route
II montha ...........  $10.00
6 nmnihg ..........  ii.nn
I n I iibe ...........  t.oo
II IIL RATF-A 
Kelowna City Zone 
i l  mnalhl .: .. 626 m
6 mnalke . . 13 no
3 montha , ' Sen
R C. eulilde Kflowaa Cnv, /one
II monthe l ie  no
e monih* 9 on
1 moot lie 3 an
Maine Day Delivery 
tia Kelowna ReUil liadinc AitsI
KTEIU'IO TAPE FOR SAI-E, 6 Irach. 
one month old. Can be used In aiilo 
or linme, 690, wllh 3 tepea. Telephone 
762-6197. 181
l.ilvi: l lE W r  TONELIJ iio  ilAKS 
accordion wllh case. (Inly 6130. Tele 
fihono 788-5791. 181
A RLE ’ m i nnE irsT A M  p I 'b T  l()72iToi 
street, Edmonton, Alhetla. Style cata 
logue on requeid. |12
38d Employ. Wanted
3 YEAR EXPERIENCED HIGH-RISE 
apartment manager. Reliable, bonded, 
semi-retired, middle aged couple. Would 
consider motel. Managing at present in 
Vancouver. Available' April 1st. Write 
Box C298. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
■ - 177
.lOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISH- 
ing, alterations and additions, all kinds 
of built-in cupboards, arborite, recrea­
tion rooms, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 763-3330. If
EifPERT TYPEWRITING AND STENO 
graphic services. Letters, envelopes, 
statements; repurt.s, . Dictaphone, etc. 
Telephone 763-7229 days and 769-6591 
evenings. ■ 164
MEAT CUTTER WITH TEN YEARS 
experience and top references (married) 
seeks full time employment. Reply to 
Box C 314, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
■ 163
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS. AND 
repairing, book now for your Easter 
outfit, Westbank area, telephone 762 
7135. 164
c a r p e n t e r  w o r k  o f  ANY KIND
done at reasonable rates. For free lestl- 
mate telephone 763-3876. 178
PAINTING INTERIOR AND EX- 
Icrlor. Free estimates. Telephone K.Zi 
Painting, 763-5278. M. W. F, tl
LICENSED HAIRDRESSER WILL DO 
linlr In own home. Phone 768-5463. 
Ilrunda Leo Rond, Westbnnk. 164
WILL IIABY-SIT. FIVE DAY WEEK, 
In my home, 795 Bernard Ave. Tele- 
phono 763-2761. - 103
FR/IMING BY CONTRACT, nSLE- 
phone 765-731)5, )5!), 161, 16,1
40. Pets & Livestock
TO GIVE AWAY HOUSE IIUOKEN 
dogs. One 2 years nidi one It) months 
old, llnlh male, grnlle with rhlldi'en, 
(lontnet Unger's Signs Rntlaml or Tele- 
plinno 765'(I5I)6, ' 182
.siiiiiiiiA iriitJSK Y Fl''^  
go. From rnelng parents, Teleplinne 782- 
8722 evenings, -184
PORT POMERANIAN and PEKINGESE 
pups for sale. Telephonn 763 ,3022, 183
42. Autos for Sale
DURST PHOTO ENLARGER 35MM TO 
2U square. Telephone 764-4330 aller 8 
p.m. 182
MUST SELL IIIIAND NEW CtlN.SOl.E 
•leren and almnal new Fleetwood con- 
sole Telovlalon, Telephone 763-30I2. 183
(:4)MPMrr” v  A cuuM ~iN
dlllon. Aaklng 1100. Telephone 782 OOM
after 6 p m. K,}
ONE G4MID HEKHRlEltAIDR AM) 




New tiri'S. Ilciil Kootl!
$295
Carter M o to rs  Ltd.
"n ic  Bii.hv Pontine Pponlo”
Harvey at Spall
42. Autos for Sale
I960 CHEVROLET NOMAD STATION 
wagon in very good condition. Automatic 
transmission, posi-traction axle, power 
,seat. Telephone 763-2.185 noon or even­
ing. 166
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
' '  DELUXE 12’ X 55*
Knight M obile  
Home
Featuring air cond., washer 
and dryer, carpeted through­
out. Has full length wrought 
iron. Porch, patio and attach­
ed room. Fully landscaped 
and set up in Kelowna’s finest 
adult park -  HIAVA-raA.
Phone 7 62 -73 0 0
WANTED NOW. SNOWMOBILE ' IN 
exceilent condition only. Will trade our 
1964 Studerbaker Commander .sedan in 
good condition. Please telephone 762- 
6661. 165
161
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 4 DOOR 
hardtop, V-8. automatic, power steer­
ing. radio. Excellent condition. Wilt 
look at ti'ades. Telephone 762-3529 or 
763-5422 evenings. , 163
1964 BISCAYNE CHEVROLET 8 CYC- 
Under automatic: 4 door sedan, radio, 
good condition. $1,000.00 or best offer. 
Telephone 3-3114 after 5 p.m, 162
NOW OPEN
Kelowna's Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
■■'tf
1966 UlUSTANG/T'289 AUTOMATIC, 
stick shift, deluxe, cream finish; black 
interior. Excellent condition. $1.1190', Tele­
phone 763-3925. 162
FOR SALE OR TRADE. 1965 CHRYS- 
Icr New Yorker for sale or w lir trade 
inboard-outboard boat of similar
value. Phone 764-4531. 163
LOOKING For an excellent
second ear? See this '66 Envoy,, Tele­
phone days, 762-2127: evenings 762-
0122. , tf
1968 GMC t TON ,V-B. 4 SPEED,
custom cab and radio, low mileage, now 
tires. Telephone 762-3153 day or 762- 
,1648 evenings, 160
1961 STUDEBAKER AUTOMATIC. EX 
ccllent running condition. New llres 
$425, 1957 Volkswagen deluxe, $150. Tele 
phone 762-4750, . 'l65
1962 VAUXHALL STATION WAGON, 
four cylinder. In good condiUon, Re­
duced to $450 for quli’k sale, Tolephone 
Rncger at 762-1706. , 163
1957 CHEVROLET 1  DOOR HARDTOP, 
293, V-9, automalle, radio. Reasonable, 
Telophone 762-4910 days, 762-5I4H even­
ing*. 163
1087 MUSTANG CONVERTIIILE FULLY 
equipped, Trade* eon*ldered, Financing 
arranged, Telophone 763-3917 nr 765-7415,
162
1065 OLSMOniLE FOUR DOOR HARD 
top, 425 ciihlc Inch motor. All running 
gear In'good condUlon, $160 damage to 
iMVdy. Teleplinne Norman 785-53411. 181
lllvliw ny 97 
7112 .M U
12 mnniha





Caa»dq Oulald* B.C 
II montha I.J (It)
I  montha 8 (HI
I),8  Fortign rounirle*
1$ annniht , 91.V (V) .
•  moniMa M i«v
' 1 m-nil'.a i l ' - i
Ail mad pavabta )o ad-ao:r
Tin; $u;ix)ViNA lu ii.v  Mnni hn
Haa hatnwna. It
SKIS, MCTAI. FISCHER WEDEI.KING 
)!)) cm - Tyrnlia alr|i in liindinia, linn. 
Trleplvon# 783 6631 rvrninga 183
DRV M 'PU; .AND ( IIERRV W(M)D 
; lor aale, delivered: ‘Irleptiona 783 0:n';
i , . \  483
,32. Wanted to Buy
j SPOT CASH
Wt* pay' highest price! for 
coinplelo eiiiates or BlriKio 
l l e m s .
I I 'liiin*' lit  III St nt 7f>2-f»r>99 
J vV J ;.'LU I’SKI) OOODS 
, '  IX ’;; K ills  SI.
V ' tf
1968 IMPALA FOUR DOo“r liA IU lfoiS  
V-8. anlnmallc, power steering, pmvei 
hrnkes, rndlii open In offers. Tele 
phone 762-7219, • Ki.'i
1986 HPOftT jE E i’HTER 4 w ili;i',l, 
drive, Consul anlomatlo, power liip. 
Ideal for *kler and skl-dooer. Telephonn 
783-8387, 163
1980 VOI.KSWAGKN,; 2,i)n(~Ml|',Efr()N 
rehnIU engine, tins healer, radio, 
aludded Urea, Telephone 762 0174 »ller 
6 I' m, ' 181
ImF  f o r d '  (lA U X lE .' M
Excellent' condition. Red and while ex 
lerlor, deluxe, 1695, Teiephone 763-3935
, 1969 rAM Aiio, :i,i(i n i i i i c  inch  mui’e k
) Spoil hardlop roii|ie, 2(i,()t)0 mllcH. Evrel 
' lent condition, rompellllon mange. Tele 
pliooe 76a-33(ll, if,)
19119 REREI,. 'A im iM A T lr ' TRANS 
mission, Excellent shape, Also aet of 
golf clubs, T*l«phone 783-r;20 anyllnie 
^before 3 p.m, |8|
MPSr SELL -  1969 I'AU tIN I'U'lTinA 
r-imrls coupe, V-9 siduiooili', (vmler 
; llres, A-I ruodllloo. Telephone 783-'30l.1 
I ..........  HI
j 1984 FflRD GALAx Ie  TWO rMHiR 
hardlop, V-9 aidonialir, pmver a im  
In*, power hrahes. Wmdd consider 
II oile, .Telephone 762 32;i. m
IKMI vVl.lAN'L EOim IMMIH, AUlO 
OioCIc. Ideal Ml nod i',ir 8 0«l oi i.Kei 
r.37 llli'hmoMil ht, eremOKs ' l|
1081 VOl.KKWAtlKN^Wmi GOOD IIIII-h ! 
and radio, in i!o«k4 ronnlng emulitinn '
I rlephone 78'f 9(01 ■, | |
1081 I'DMiAt; 2 i>(M)ii R u u n o i- , !  
lolly equipped. A l aliapa. Irlrplinur I 
783 6881. ivi ^
I0-.9 NA.AII ME7ROPOUTAN, 138:
II altar pareA, • ' a l«’, (IM, Tf Irplnma 
7 i-a iiil or 78* I'lmi
,lt«d l o t  a  DtMllt P l.V M oijII ,SIA. 
Orm wagon In lop rmdillmi, '3elr|.l<an» 
V83 6'i73 ' in
IW>0 K)RI» F«(»NTKNAC ACTDMATR' 
With ealrn Urea Very gieal ahaiw, Tele 
‘/Mk ,ir»i uKihpfH
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA WISH TO 
announce that the Silver Grey Stage 
Lines arc now calling five time* dally 
at the Villa for Rutland and Kelowna 
passengers. Telephone 763-7281 or 769- 
5164. 181
CAMPER-BUS (’47 FEDERAL SCHOOL 
Bus) 4 new tires, 2 heatehs, 4 bunk*. 
Engine and body In'good condition but 
unpaInted $600 or nearest offer, Tele 
phone (Peachland) 767-242L 162
LIKE NEW 12’ X 64’ LAMPLIGHTER 
trailer with expando living room, 
three bedrooms. VVall to wall carpet in 
living room and one bedroam. Apply 
no. 40 Shasta Trailer court, 162
SPORTSMAN 30" FIBRE GLASS 
truck canopy with built In boat rack 
nnd many extras, Fnlly guaranteed. 
Telephone 767-2299, resldenre 7(i2-3612,
103
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOMC . PARK. 
Quiet, clean , and near the Jake. Adults 
only, No peta. Spaces avallahla itand' 
ard, double wide, or holiday alze, Lake' 
aliore Rd. Telephone 762-3412., ’ If
DON'T PASS THIS BUYI 1 MAKE US 
an offer on till* well kept 1967 10'x52 
General mobile home. Fully furnUlicd 
with many extra*. Telephone 763-2259.
' 193
GREEN DAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
Space* avnllthls, $31 per month, All 
faclllllea. Telephon* 760-5343 or 768 
5918, ' ti
PARADfSE FAMILY TRAILEn PARK 
o n ' Okanagan Lnke, Lak* tide lot*. 
Children welcomp. No pat*. Telephone' 
VCn-34.39, II
TM5~fllAvisLArRFrT
liurner propane atove, leelMixi *18811* 
five: $1,400 caNh. Telephone 764-4.391. II
46. BoatSy Access.
srcAwoiiW vTTRiiis^
hniila Inilll In North Atlantic .Hlandiirds. 
loo'll . nautical decor, Designed and 
hnllt In Kelowna. LInillcd nmnhrr 
IralK'rahle tvpei' 2.3' x 9', Wiilrrhonie 
type 38' X 12'. Join Ihe new life nii 
nor B.C, walerway*. Free dellvrry liKi 
mile radius. For detalla and, plan* 
coninci Terra-Novn Ilonnehoela, inell aim 
nmnher 7. 1439 Highland Drive flo'ilh 
Kelowna, Telephone 782-6209. 183
FUlilEGiiAHS H'9 F«K)T flEKP VEE, 
33 h.p, eteciric Evinritde with grneralori 
hie Jackels, puddles, liallnr and larp 
Tcleidnoie 786'2l,'>:i Wlolh'ld, lo:i
HI'()KT.SMAN 10 and 11 FOOT CAIlTOP 
btials now al wholesale price*. Telephoor 
787-2209, rrsidenca 782 3612, 16.1
CL.\SSIFlEO INDEX
1. Births . .1
2. Death*
t .  ■ Marriage* .
4. Engagement*
5. In Memorlam
6. Cards of Thank*
7. Funeral Hornet 
I. Coming . Event*
9. Raataoranti
10, Bnaineg* and Profeaslonal Servlet* 
11 .. Buainesa PenoBal
12. Personal*
13. Lost and Found*
15. Uonats for Rent 
18. Apte. for Rent
17. Room* for Rent
18. Room and Board
19. Aeeoimttodatlon Wanted
20. Wanted to Rent 
2L Property for Sal*
22. Proper^ Wanted
23. Property Exchanged
24. Property for. Rent
25. Business Opportunities
26. Mortgage* and Loan*
27. Resort* and Vacation*
28. Prodne* and Meat 
28A. Gardening
29. Articles for Sal*
30. Article* for Rent
31. Article* Exchanged
32. Wanted to Buy
33. School* and VocaUon*
34. Help Wantedl Mala 
3.1. Help Wanted. Famal*
36. Help Wanted. Mai* or Famal*
37. Salesmen and Agent*
3$. Employmant Wantad
39. Building Supplies
40. Peta and Livestock
4L Hachlneiy and Equipment




43. Auto Servtc* and Accaiaorlaa
44. Truck* and Trailer*




l■lllVATl;, IWI niHVSLFR NEWI’ORT 
ruatmti 3 iloor hirillap, full)' imwerwl, 
driiiir Inirilcr. »«»t bell«, elc. In 
•pctle»« roortllKwi, lew mileage Will *«ll 
in h ifhfil offer. Tflephnne 763 .VIOtl.
1(3
IK* IMHNii;. TWI) DtK>n IIARDIDI'i 
aiitomatK' 1779 lirenff. xv wherU. 
many oihef •rer**ofl«*. Kepi under 
ruver ftnrn ntw, T*lfphone 79.1 328*.
U1
IIMI* FORD GAl.AKtlK 3ihi, 4 IHMIlt 
hardtop. 3S0. power itnering. pmv** 
brake*. Reduced In $1,930 «r rine* nlfer 
fur quirk **lf, Telrphnn* Rueger *1
78f'47u8, m
I'wl lOIII) GAl.AXqK 300. A|lT(i*IAil(% 
i.rtin, JM moior, p:,wer hreliea i*nd 
Hireling, r.nty lift trailrr liitth. letr e l t : IHI ( III V n iil.r  i f l i s iA V ,) /  i ,  ,>, «
hege If,800 mtlee. II.VW. r«.k. le U  ' (f«»Hr la good rondliimi. Ttlephnna 761 
I rliniin 7*4-4141. If ) |v i jm
Ki;iX)WNA AllCIlIf.N IH)MK IIFGIJ 
l»r •:ile« evniy VVeilnrailay, 7:00 p.m, 
We pay ra*h fnr cnmplel* eslalr* and 
hnnarhold ronlrnte, Trlephon* 7»3-8647 
llehliid III* Drlv»-ln Thealre,' Highway 
97 N'mih V If
A re  Youv A  N e w  
Fam ily  In  K o lo w n a





f’hnne Mri I/iM), TmwWI
Kelowna Daily Courier
"Gervlng 'fhe Ukantgan”
9 2 9 0
SIZES 8-1B
Now 1 iiewi'hl iii'i'lt*
line rifiCN lilfili nliovc ulniil acain- 
DR. Wo kot'D Hip n;al. niiiivKli
fiiitl DMciiittm'il liof'iiiDu' |t‘a 
niodt /InUn liiK,
Piiiiit'd I'nllcrn 92l»0; NKW 
MlgfiPfi’ Blzcii H, 10, 12, H, Ifi, 
l/l, Sl/P 12 (liii'il 24) 1akf.i 2 
ynrtls 4.S-lticli f»l)nc, 
SKVKN’rY-'KfVK CKNT.S (7fn ) 
III (•iiifi'i (fii) )>Iiiiti()a, |)lfii*«') 
for 4'Rcli p«Ufrfi--M()il l i  Kiiifi, 
for pRcIi iniltprii for first-rlofm 
mn|linK and afii'Hiil li.intlliMf,’- 
OiiUiilt) iphidptilg ndtl Ac “iilf* 
IRK, I’l'iiit. iilainiy SI/.K, NAMI'',, 
ADDIlEfiS and STYLK NUM- 
BKIl,
Send .onlpf to AlAIMAN 
MAnlTW. f ate of Thf» Kelowna 
Dully CtfUiitsr, I’atlarn Iipiil. ISO 
Front St. Wj.' Toi'QRfiSh"',
Itig, iipw ,aprifiF*aqmiMF 
(prit ralAlog, U  alyltka. rrp« |>Rte 
lyrri ('*iii|ioti. &0c liiftant Bowififf 
liAok g«w lotifiy. wisar loimfiTow, 
$1. Iiifclaiil FaUiiofi Book — 
y'lai-Ur-wpar answpi *, ayct'a- 
•ory, figiira tip*! Only $1,
Remembrance Day Move' DISTRIQ  PAGE
^  X Ralland, W infldd, Oyania, PeacWand, Westbank LvSvJ IWUBrings Legion Protests
IHowden in Us rlbk. Hallqubt 
ed with Bill Croft. Howard 
aen and Scotty Cameron.
PEACHLAJTO --  The legion 
here has joined othor segmente 
of the veteran’s organization in 
protesting a proposed date 
change tor Remeihbrance Day, 
Legion Dominion Convention, 
a report on the zone meeting 
and games of chance licences 
were also discussed at the re­
gular meeting of branch 69 
Royal Canadira Legion.
As no branch 6^ delegate will 
be able to attend the Dominion 
Convention, Mne commander 
Steve Dunsduh of Summerland 
will be asked to carry the bran 
ch’s proxy vote. Any members 
having resolutions were asked 
to submit them to the branch 
secretary by Feb. 15. so they 
can be considered by the exec­
utive.
Games were discuss^ anc 
the notice read informing the 
branch that a licence to run a 
game can be obtained from Vic­
toria. It was voted the secre­
tary apply tor a permit as out­
l in e  in the notice.
fn K(>nd a nieht letter outlining I At tte  end of the m ating 
tUs branch’s protest to ^le |new ̂ _presWent̂ ^M^ aWffndinS
TELEGRAM SENT
J. G. Sanderson reported on 
the annual meeting of the zone 
which he attended Feb. 1. He 
was proud to announce the zone 
had tour bursary winners from 
the provincial command schol­
arship fund. He spoke of the 
meeting’s distress at the bill be­
fore the House of Commons 
which would change Remem­
brance Day to the Sunday be­
fore Nov. 11. The zone will 
send a letter protesting this.
The secretary was instructed
M L A  t o r  t h i s  d i s t r i c t .
' Disbanding of C Squadron of 
the BCD’s in Penticton was al­
so discussed and Mr. Sander­
son said this had also been 
b ro u ^ t up at the zone meet­
ing and a request would be for­
thcoming front branch 40, Pen­
ticton, who are making all ef­
forts to have this squadron re­
tained. The meeting moved any 
support requested be given the 
Penticton branch in their ef­
forts.
The meeting was informed the 
Legion auxilia^ had agreed to 
take over maintenance of the 
Cenotai^, but would like some 
members of the branch to work 
with them. The meeting appoint- 
eid Harold Thwaite and J. G. 
Sanderson to work with the LA.
The 1970 Social Comndttee 
was appointed and serving will 
be Jeff Swift, Felix Menu, Bob 
Springer and Thelma Mitchell. 
The next social evening will be 
held on March 13.
A vote of thanki was given to 
retiring social cmivener John 
Symond who in turn thanked 
Thelma Mitchell for her as­
sistance diming the past two 
years.
A. (Scotty) Gove was appoint
thanked the members attendmg 
and express^ toe hope that 
this increase attendance at 
meetings will, keep up throughr 
out the months to come.
PAGE U
Rntinfui, WinGeld, Oyaroa, PeacUand, Westbank
KELOWNA DAH.Y COURIER, WED., FEB. 11, 1970
hlAKING MUSIC , ,
TORONTO (CP) - -  Children
puUlo library branches. Thall 
courses, a p o i t s o r e d  by toa|| 
Young Men’s Christian Assd{i%>j| 
tioQ, teach the cUldren to :
music with rhythm and iiercua* J  
slon instruments. They at^hhm J
1 are being taught to make music being taught to make their pwn)j 
at three M etn ^ tan  'Toronto > instruments.
OYAMA—Six new members 
were initiated and welcomed to 
the Ladies' Auxiliary to toe 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
iro, Oyama, when they held 
their general meeting in the 
Legion club rooms.
Mrs. Armande Herchak, Mrs. 
Martha Miskey, Mrs. Phyllis 
Moore, Mrs; Laura Walker, 
Mrs. Theresa Walker of Win­
field and Mrs. Janet LTlvaan of 
Oyama, were inducted.
President Mrs, William Rais 
trick chaired the meeting 
which was attended by 14 mem­
bers. Mrs. Frank Slade, secre­
tary read the correspondence 
which’included a request from 
the Winfield Fire Department, 
catering services of then xovuvvj/ "  , for Cat --
ed chairman of toe membership auxiliary at their banquet Sat- 
comntittee With Mr. Thwaite, urday in too Winfield Memorial
Felbt Menu and Bob Springer. Hall.
New membership cards will be •pjjg members agreed to ca;ter 
made available a t  Davies for this event and arrangements 
Peachland Transfer office, in be made by toe catering 
Peachland andThe B.C. Hydro 1 committee.
Flower arrangements will be 
demonstrated by Mrs. Mona 
Bauer at the next meeting of 
toe Westbank United Church 
Women’s evening circle on 
March 3 at toe home of Mrs.
J. W. Scott; Pritchard Drive.
A short business meeting 
starting at 7:30 p.m. will pre­
cede toe flower demonstration 
which starts at 8 p.m. The 
Ladies’ Guild of St. George 
Anglican Church have been in­
vited to attend this interesting 
evening.
Other plans mscusseo by toe 
Westbank UCW evening circle 
at their February meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Kenneth San­
born, included to® rum­
mage sale in the Centenmal 
Hall on March 7. The sale will 
start at 1:30 p.m. Donations 
may be left in the church base­
ment.
The 10 members present also 
discussed spring cleaning and 
three members volunteered to 
clean the kitchen. At toe next
meeting dates will be set for 
cionning toe chuTch and Sunday 
school rooms.
Set Car On Fire
ROME (Reuters) — Demon­
strators set ablaze a car belong­
ing to toe Algerian embassy 
after scrawling “Long live Is­
rael” on the windshield, police 
said here. The prdteSters es 
caped.
This Tea shipment 
Mot For The pot
CLOVERDALE, B.C. (C P )- 
Don McRae of Nanaimo Tues­
day won toe provincial senior 
men’s curling championships 
.lith two straight wins over the 
Jerry Hallquist rink from Sum 
merland.
McRae took toe second of toe 
best-of-three final 8-5 after an 
earlier 11-7 win.
The Nanaimo, rink now will 
represent B.C, in toe national 
finals to be played at Kamloops, 
in the B.C. Interior, starting 
Feb. 23.
In the deciding game, McRae 
trailed Hallquist until the sev­
enth end. He scored four, in the 
eight to go ahead 7-4 and added 
one more in toe ninth. ■ The Hall­
quist rink scored one in the 
final end.
The eighth end was toe decid­
ing one in the first match, when 
McRae stole one to even up 7-7, 
then added two points in each 
of toe ninth and final ends.
McRae had Gene Corter, 
George Smiley and Dr. Gordon
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (Reuters)
— More than 100 tons ef tea, 
originally worth $125,000 have 
been dumped on city garbage 
dumps after a tea shipment 
from Ceylon was found dam­




History Of Rutland Guiding 
Tendered At Annual Meeting
The report of the annual 
North Okanagan zone meeting 
held in Armstrong in Deceml^r JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)
RUTLAND — The a n n u a l  
luncheon meeting of the Girl 
Guides of Canada, Kelowna dis­
trict No. 2, was held in the 
parish hall of St. Theresa’s 
Catoolic Church with a good 
attendance by Guide and Brow­
nie leaders, and quite a few 
mothers.
The district embraces the 
Rutland, Winfield and Oyama 
areas, and there were repre­
sentatives present from all 
these centres.
■ Mrs. Betty Sphierbeck, dis­
trict blue guider, and Mrs. Paul 
• Bach, district brown guider, 
modelled guiders’ and guides’ 
uniforms of 1910, which con­
trasted greatly with the present 
uniform 
Mrs. Arthur Gray, the first 
Guide Captain in the Rutland 
, district, gave a short tato on 
the early, days in guiding in the 
. area.
The girl guide movement was 
first sponsored here by the 
Rutland Women’s Institute, and 
minutes of toe meeting in 1922 
. at which the institute constituted 
itself a Guide Local Association 
and appointed leaders are still 
in existence.
The first Brownie leader was 
Edith Gay, who was unable to 
attend the luncheon due to ill 
health. The institute ceased to 
be sponsors in 1930 when a local 
association was set up. Mrs. T, 
G. Chambers became guide 
captain, and one of the original 
guides, Mrs. J. A. Gamer, be­
came her lieutenant. ,
Mrs. Andrew Hartman, presi­
dent of the LA, conducted the 
proceedings and reports were 
read by Mrs. Briap Burnell, 
president of the parents’ com­
mittee for Rutland; and by 
Mrs. Henry Falck, treasurer of 
the LA
U C lA l  Ul --------—  I
was read. The tri-zone meeting 1 Diamonds worth more than 
will be held in Kelowna March 107 ooQ rand (about $232,000) 
22 and delegates will be named disappeared from a safety 
at a later date. deposit vault. Chief Detective
The usual donation to the LA Jan Van Den Berg said Satur- 
North Okanagan Zone Scholar-1 Jan Van Den Berg said. 




Auto and Marine 
Convertible Tops
, 1 1 1
Owner: FRED BECKHOLT 
Under New Management
Specializing in: ;
Antique Furniture, Custom 
Upholstery, Industrial Seat­
ing, car and boat upholstery.
1302 St. Paul St. 
763-5421
. . . »
GORDON'S
Your contribution will send urgently needed 
and medicines now . . .  and will help provide mcdiwl 




Send your donation to UNICEF» 
737 Church Street, Toronto, or to  
your n earest C hartered  B an k . i
HELP UNICEF HELP NIGERIA’S CHILDREN
Canadian UNICEF Committee
Mrs. Otto Graf, district com- R. R. Wamock, gave a detaUed 
missioner, gave her report for report for 1969 which showed a 
the past year. She said that one healthy balance. A vote  ̂of 
of the highUghts had been the thanks was ^extended to Mrs. 
oint Guide and Scout service I Warndek for the meticulous care 
held in the Community Theatre, of the books over the period in 
She also congratulated all the 1 which she served as treasurer. 
Guiders and Brownie leaders Mrs. B. R. Gray reported on 
for their good work, and thank- the entertamment and a report
cd them all. Mrs. Graf also was submitted by Mrs. H, R.
read reports f r o m  various Thomson, that get-well cards 
brownie packs in the district. ,- had been sent to legion and aux-
Mrs, R. S. Young, vice-presi- iliary m e m ^ rs  ^ r in g  lUneM.
dent of toe parents’ committee, Mrs, Witoam Wharton report- 
Winfield, and Mirs. Fred Hay- ®d on toe recent catering ser- 
waird, president of the Oyama j vices .provided by the auxiliary 
parents’ committee, reported, to toe _ c b a m l« r^ f  commerce 
Election of officers for the banquet held m Wmfield. 
ensuing year was held with The catering committee are 
M rs. Wayne Muirhead, presi- uiaking plans to serve h ^ t -  
dent; Mrs. Heniy Falck, treas- luck super at j o in t  mstaUa- 
urer and Mrs. Edward Schnei-ltion,of officers Feb. 27.m the
der, secretary, elected. Succeed-1 Legion^club rooms.
ing Mrs. L. Schonberger as i The Easter hamper ^ a w  will 
badge secretary, a post she has be held again and this year 
held for several years, is Mrs. 1 process from the drai^ will go 
N. M, Manarino. Camp repre-l towards the auxilia^ Lursary. 
sentative is Mrs. Betty Schier- The next meeting 9 f toe_auxil-
iaiy will be held in the Legion
A letter was read from M rs. 1 club rooms on March 3.
Leo Fuhr, division commisrton- 
er, Vernon, who was unable to
attend due to illness, iri which 
she said toe cause of peace 
would be helped by a better 
understanding between peoples, 
and the guide movement can 
help toward this end.
A group of 42 Girl Guides 
coming from all parts of Can­
ada, touring the nation, are to 
visit Camp Arbuckle, the Girl 
Guide campsite north of Oka­
nagan Centre July 13-14.
Mrs. Graf, the district com­
missioner, said fathers or older 
boys are needed to do some 
finishing work at Camp Ar­
buckle.
A vote of thanks was accord­
ed to the retiring chairman of 
the local association, Mrs, An­
drew Hartman.
PEACHLAND — The regular 
meeting of the Peachland Parks 
and Recreation Commission was 
held last week in the recreation 
hall with all members present.
Donald Wilson, toe new pre­
sident of the commission, intro­
duced Robert Ryujln who has 
been appointed as Peachland 
and District Chamber of Com­
merce representative to the 
commission.
A letter was read from the 
chamber asking the commis­
sion’s co-operation in a chain- 
bcr-si>onsorcd paint-up-clcan-up 
week to bo held in April. Tlic 
commission offered any help 
possible but Mayor Harold 
Ihwnitc, council representative 
on the commission, ixilntcd out 
this month was early for bench 
clean-up ns low water is needed
LEGISLATURE
AT-A-GLANCE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
P I I  I  A huge clearance by a major
Canadianpiiblislier of slightly damaged books. 
Hundreds of titles. Hard cover and paperback. Popular 
Canadian and Ainerican fiction. Non-fiction. Full-colour
children’s storybooks. College references.Textbooks. Recent Canadian 
poetry. Superb art books. All titles in  the Canadian Illustrated Library. 
Books on ju st about every subject. Some still on best-seller lists. From car . 
insurance to  the Canadian Arctic; from economics to  Canadian politifs.
Each is a real bargain.You can’t  go wrong.On whatever you choose.
I y  I This sale is an exclusive with the Bay.
' ^  . A  big sale of a lo t of th e  books you want. All ju st
slightly worn by normal handling. Like bent corners. Tom  jackete.
F a d e d  edges. Build a  b e tte r  lib ra ry . Now.THBEE DAJ®
SELLINU
TUESDAY, Feb. 10, 1970 
Lands Minister Ray WUliston 
defended' government actions 
in the proposed Cypress Bowl 
devdopment.
Mr. WUliston said _ B.C, is 
prepared to prohibit phos­
phates in household deter­
gents.
The government proposed 
that Vancouver Incorporate . 
into the city developed por­
tions of University of B.C. 
Endowment Lands.
Frank Calder (NDP—Atlin) 
urged Indian leaders to decide 
upon a new “ Magna Carta” 




OKANAGAN MISSION -  The 
wlnd-«P party of the Okanagan 
Mission round-robin bridge 
tournament was held Monday 
cvenlnfe In St, Andrew's Ang 
lirnn pari.sh hall with eight talv 
les In play. ^
High couple for the year 
award went to Mrs. Fred Tutl 
and Mrs. Hazel Qlover with Mr. 
and Mrs, James MacPholl In 
second place. Consolntion went 
to Nancy Gale and Mrs. T. P, 
llulmc.
Winning couple of the evening 
play were Mrs. Henry Uobson 
and Mr*. Donald While.
Dellclou* refreshment* were 
aerved fioin a beautifully ap. 
po'nted table b t  co-emivenera. 
Mra. D .C . MacDonald: Mr*. R. 
C. Aitkena and Mr*. Michael 
Reid, member* of the ■pansw- 
Ing organizatlon—St. Andrew’* 
Anglican Church Women.
to do a proper job. Speaking 
a* the municipality’s mayor he 
said he had no doubt the coun­
cil would go along with this idea 
and help by making a truck 
available to pick up extra rub­
bish from re.sidqnts’ homes.
Parks and recreation .sites In 
the municipality were again dia 
cussed. When blocks of pro­
perty are subdivided the com 
mission considered It was Im- 
perntlvd areas be set aside for 
recreation. Mayor Thwaite pro­
mised the commission a bylaw 
would shortly bo presented 
council dealing with future Sub- 
divl.slon and will have provisions 
for these sites.
J. R. Davies, chairman of the 
p a r k s  advisory committee, 
brought forward again the plant­
ing of trees on the bench and 
the approximate cost of water­
ing Ulcsc trees. Ho promised 
to have a full list of prices and 
types of trees recommended for 
this area for discussion at the 
next meeting.
Baseball and swimming ar­
rangements and the search for 
^ site for a bowling green were 
nil touched on but tabled till a 
future meeting. It was decided 
the commission would put In 
a horse shoe pitch on the CP fill, 
ns this has proved a popular 
recreational tlmo In otiier 
years.
Mr*. J, K. Todd was appoint­
ed to take Inventory of china 
and kitchen equipment in both 
the community hall and recrea­
tion hall. It was suggested 
paper plates could be bought 
by the commission and sold 
back to the various organiza­
tions at cost. This matter was 
left for furlhw Inveitlgatlon.
It WB* deaded to ask the 
municipal council to approach 
toe department of -highways 
asking it toe recreatiem hall 
could be turned over to toe 
municipality Instead o i Just 
leased a* It I* now.
The next meeting of the com­
mission was set for March $.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 11
, Budget debate will resuma 
at 2 p.m. PST with Education 





TEHRAN, Iran (Reuters) -  
Police reported hOre they recov­
ered 14 bodies of the 21 persons 
bollevcd killed when n truck 
plunged Into a river at the bot­
tom of a lOO-foot deep ravine In 
southwest Iran. Two of 23 pas­





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mrs. 
Rebecca Bothwcll, born one year 
befpre British Columbia Joined 
Canada, will be burled Thurs­
day. She died during tho week­




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
l4irgest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covercil valances. 
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Slow llooi*; Monday |o Srinrday 9:00 •.«. - 5:30 p.m. NIghI Shopping Friday THI 9  p-w.
iEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
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WHO RULED MACEDONIA 
FROM 178 TO 1 6 0  B .C . 
WAS EXECUTED BY  
H IS ROMAN C A PTO R S 
BY KEEPING HIM 
AUAKE UNTIL HE 
NED OP EXHAUSTION
F  OFFICE HOURS
e .
X-ll f 'm . I
Kiel F««t«rM Sf*4iut«. Uc.« M70. w#rlj rigkl* rM«r«*4
IJsL “While you're counting birds, the boss is counting 
|TI|’ • the purchase orders that have piled up on
your desk."
I Dear Dr. Thosteson;
Why does a person lose the 
sense of smell? I had flu last 
1 winter, —Mrs. G. B.
Dear Doctor: I had flu, evid­
ently the Hpng Kong variety, 
and lost my sense of smell com­
pletely. I can taste only salty, 
sour, and sweet, but no flavors. 
Doctors said I would probably 
regain sense of smell but it 
might be six months. Is there 
anything one can take to help? 
-M rs. R. T. J.
Influenza of any type is a 
vicious infection. It may be 
that in' certain respects the 
Kong Kong type is a little wor­
se. At any rate, I have received 
a large number of letters telling 
of loss of the sense of smell 
following the Hong Kong flu 
epidemic.
This loss is apparently due to 
damage of the fine nerve ends 
in the nose, as these are .the 
nerves which pick up odor.
Flui after all, is a respiratory 
virus, , so it is not surprising 
that these particular nerves suf­
fer. Ability to smell can be lost 
because of an ordinary cold, 
but it returns promptly when 
the cold ends.
With flu, evidently there is 
more damage, but one would 
ordinarily expect the nerves to 
recover in six months or so. I 
hesitate to predict because I 
just don’t know. .
Nor do I know of anything 
to hasten recovery, except that 
the B-complex vitamins are 
known to be useful in main­
taining nerve sensitivity, so a 
daily capsule of those vitamins 
might be helpful. At least they 
will do no harm.
In Mrs. J .’s case, her exper­
ience with taste is logical 
enough. Her taste buds seem­
ingly are not affected as she 
senses the fundamental ones—, 
except that “taste” is in part 
a matter of odor, and when that 
is not operative, much of what
we regard fls “flavor” is lost.
To test whether the sense of 
smell is entirely lacking, or 
whether there are sighs of it 
beginning to return, one might 
try sniffing some particularly 
strong odors — strong perfume, 
peppermint, camphor, or the 
like.
TStm im k HASLY  c o u r i e b ,  h e p . ,  f k b ,  u ,  w b  p a q b  u
Dear Dr. Thosteson: A doctor 
found a small polyp in my uter­
us. He told me it is very small 
and I should wait a year be­
fore getting it removed. Is it a 
dangerous tumor? Is there ■ any 
way to 'remove it without an 
operation?' —Mrs. A. ,C. T.
I suspect that this refers to 
polyp at the opening of the 
cervix (neck of the womb) and 
not in the uterus itself;
Such ixilyps are usually quite 
iimocent. Any bleeding would 
warrant removal, but it can be 
removed readily in the physi­
cian’s office. (I gather that 
your doctor probably did a Pap 
smear test and in view of the 
results felt that you did not re­
quire immediate removal of the 
polyp.)
bear Dr. Thosteson: I was 
in the hospital 10 years ago 
after an accident, and at the 
hospital people kept telling me 
not to smoke because my eyes 
would get bad, but I didn’t pay 
much attention.
Then it turned out that some­
thing did happen to my eyes 
and they started tearing and 
sometimes I can’t see very 
clear. The doctor gave me some 
drops for the tearing. Are those 
eye drops any good and, will 
smoking cigarettes make them 
worse? I have five kids and 
don’t want to go blind, —M. G.
I can’t tell from your letter 
what your condition was or is 
—but when you were told that 
smoking was going to cause 
trouble, and ultimately trouble 
started, don’t • you think it’s 
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Degree Of Poverty Depends 
'On Size Of Man's Family'
OTTAWA (CP) — Tile special 
Senate Committee on poverty 
was told today that family size 
is a major cause of poverty.
The Family Planning Federa­
tion of Canada said in ti brief 
presented to the committee that 
family planning is one approach 
to the reduction of poverty, and 
recommended that:
—Family . planning services 
should be available to all re­
gardless of income.
.—Eligibility requirements for 
family p I a n  11 i 11 g services 
“should be liberal in regard to 
marital statusi”
The brief said -there lyas a 
need to democratize family 
planning and to offer to the poor 
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to the non-poor from private 
sources.:
Family planning ensured that 
most children would be better 
cared for. Mothers were subject­
ed to lower health risks because 
births could be spaced care­
fully. ■
Studies conducted by the fam­
ily planning group show tliat the 
|X)or have more children than 
the non-poor, the brief said.
The non-poor were using fam­
ily: planning ’ as”̂ one way of 
avoiding poverty—but the poor 
were not.
OFFSHORE OIL
At least: 15 per cent of the 
world’s oil production, comes 
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•• tw ffVlBi llr*
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N a  V S  L L O W
t une letter eimply ntande for sn'olher. In this sample A i« ;»iiied for the three I.’h. X for the two U’,i, etc. Single letters 
apoHUophee, the length end fonnellon of ih« words sre all 
hml.i. Each day the code leUere are different.
»
A Cryptogriun (luotallon
Y  X  U  V  W  N  W  8 M  A  X  M  P  K  X  M  P  R  n .j
X  Y  W  M  R  B  Q  n  X  V  W  N  F  T V  \V C  It  i ;  n  
X J  W S M  T  M  n  1- H  F  P  I )  P  K . — K  11 M  (i X  E  J -  
P  M  K  A  W  J  J
Yreicrday'e C'ryptoqtwte: THE FUNDAMENTAt, DEFECT 
' OF FATUKIUS 1.-4 THAT TIIEV WANT TIIEU- cmi.piU N 
TO HE A CHEDIT TO THEM HKIUHAM) lU'.S.SEU,
, By 8. JAY BECIKER 





4K CJJ10  
V AK  
^ 0 3  
i*A K 7 B 2
WEST EAST
4 3  4 A 8 7 6 5 2
V10 5 4 V 73




Q J9 8 6 2
♦  K8 , ,
♦ .Q ja
The bidding:
Korllt East South West
Pass 1 V Pass
2 ♦  Pass 3 tf Pa.sQ
Opening load — three of 
spades.
Von can't expect to do well 
in bridge if you adopt a defeat- 
i.st nttltude, U Is highly e.sacii- 
llal to iilay each hand on the 
ha.sls that there’s a chance of 
maHing the contract (if you're 
declarer), or a eharice of de­
feating the contract (it you're 
a defender).
Defenders, pni’llcularly, can 
stop many cnnlracts hy stoplly 
maintaining the beiicf that the 
contract can he defeated. Tills 
principle a8.Hcrl.s itself in many 
hands, and nil you have to iln
is look for the time and place 
to apply it.
West led a spade and East 
had no trouble 'diagnosing the 
lead as a singleton. So he won 
with the ace and returhed a 
spade, which West ruffecl. West 
mnV cashed the' ace of diunonds
he would have lost il if he 
hadn’t — and South made four 
hearhS.'
It is easy to see that, East 
could have stopped the contract 
hy leading , the queen of dia­
monds at trick two Instead of 
a spado. Whether or not South 
covered with the king, the (le- 
fenso would get a .spado ruff 
and take the fir.sl four tricks.
The question is whether East 
should or should not have for- 
saken the opportunily lo give 
Wo.sl an Immediutc spado ruff 
in order to first lead, a diamond.
Tile answer is clearly in favor 
of I'^adlng the queen of dia­
monds at trick two,, East mast 
play on the basis (liat tlio con­
tract can he defoaled, and this 
means West has got to,have the 
ncc of, (liamoiKis, If Eu.st is not 
prepared lo make that n.ssiimp- 
lion, he might ju.sl ns well fold 
up his enrils niul concede the 
eoiUracl,
it i.s true that if South had 
llie ace of diamonds East would 
cost his side a (rick hv failing 
lo return a spade, (iiit Ihl.s 
would ho a highly luconsoqueii- 
llol lo.sH compared |o tlio los.s 
lhal mlghl ensue from failing 
lo make I lie diamond shifl. To 
reliiru a .spade at trick two is 
e(|iiivaleiil |o giving up,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Slurs continue, not only td 
hle.HS |>eraonal relnlioiiships, hiil 
also lo give fini* eiieoiiragc- 
ment to all engaged In ereailve 
work,. Lofty iiispiralion should 
he theirs, ns well as graiifyiag 
recognition for their efiorls,
FOR THE lUUTIIDAY
If tonwHTOW la your birthday, 
tlio year ahead ahould ho 
marked by excellent progress 
where Important goals aro con- 
eerned. Despito oeeashmal ob­
stacles In your palb, tlio over­
all pidiire is bright for holh 
eaicor mid monel-ary mlvame- 
meni. so regaial occa.slonal sel- 
h;iek,s as chnllengo.s 1,1 ho ipel 
with ronfidenro and opiimism, 
\ i  10 a|>ecl(iri:
, In financial inaUers, loalve 
plans for increasing earning.s 
.and other assets now; then 
inK'i-ating coniervativ'-l), )ou 
sliould see fine re.Milis during 
the weeks between May 1 and 
Viu; l.'i .Mark Ldie i!ien, and 
during (Irloher rmi sli.ioid find 
even gre.-rier ep[ irtuniiles f<K
expanding your inloresl.s along 
llris line, .lust ope word of od- 
moullion, however: Do avoid 
spoeulatlon during (ho first two 
weck.s of Sept ember a n d  
Ihroiighout Novenilrer and Dc- 
eeinlier, Most propitious pcTlods 
for advaneing Jol) interest,s: Be 
Iwcpii uow and April .79 and 
during the last four months of 
1970,
Romance and social Inlereats 
should prove unusually Inter 
estlng (luring (ho coming year, 
with emidinsls on both (iinrler a 
fine Venus Influence) iti (he 
weeks between klay 1 and Aug, 
11 and tlioMj beivvecii Nov, 1.7 
and .Ian, 1, Exeept for shorl 
(rifis, you may not travel miieh 
(luring the early part of the 
year, but If planning a long 
(journey, the months of Novem- 
Ihcr and December will Iro Ideal. 
I A child born on this day will 
he endowed with a fine Intel 
lied: could aucceed In either the 
jhus.ness or artlstle fields, 1 ac- 
eiinilng (0  hU le.inings, Imi will 
lwi\e 10 (inli lepdentics low.tnl 
ump'dMx riiC‘-s, :
HUPMOrntMEUBZ 
R65T9 FURINS *1Htt 0U5INS(A9 ViRIVl 
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,  HE L P  Y O U R  C A S E  .
PLEASE, PLEASI^
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With BETH EL STEELE
Police Question 4  Arabs 
In Munich Airport Attack
At this moment of v/riting a great deal of information 
concerning all facets of entertainment in our community is 
a t band. Consequently for the last week or so we have in­
tended “doing" a column on school draina in view of Mr, 
Jordan’s trip to Victoria and the furore over the recent 
Drama U  in Ketowna secondary. After interviewing Mr. 
Jordan last week and doing much soul-searching we decided 
on a general rather than a specific approach.
Over the years Vancouver Holiday Playhouse and Vic­
toria’s Bastien Theatre have been v is i '^ g . this community. 
Certain schools continue to host these fine professional com­
panies from one year, to another. In the past my only contact 
has been with South Rutland and Kelowna Bankhead ele­
mentary schools. And once a long time ago at Kelowna 
secondary. ‘ "This Is a large school district and these companies should
be able to spend weeks here r a t ^ r  than a very few days. It . 
all depends on principal interest and how far school drarna 
has wormed its vî ay into the hearts of teachers and the 
curriculum of a particular school. ,
I think perhaps some of the fault is with the public re­
lations departments of both companies. One company sends 
out 'full information . to this column . . . the other has 
not as yet caught up with us. When I say' full information it 
has to do with city dates and where to get tickets . . . not . . .  
we will be oh the road soon . . . here is our itinerary . .. , 
hov’ And then I might be able to do something.
I  Just don’t think enough parents know this children’s drama 
IS available otherwise parental demand might force^the issue 
m those places of absolute disinterest. Also I feel this is an 
area in which the Kelowna Community Arts Council coma 
■make its voice heard to'Ijctter advantage by stirring up some 
local sponsorship or as a body, itse\t actively s^nsormg Jhe 
'■ompahies. I have a-specific date , . . March 10 for Bastien 
Theatre at Bankhead elementary. For elementary schools 
Bastien will do Pinocchio. For secondary the company is 
doing scenes from the Beggar’s Opera and will trace through 
music subsequent satirical works including Brecht s Three 
Penny Opera which is a 20th century adaptation of the 
Beggar’s Opera. Peter Mannering . . . Bastien s artistic
director is the director. ,.
Checking with Kelowna secondary it appears Bastien has 
not had any communication with this school. A pity since 
this year’s production is in keeping with what principal and 
teachers are trying to do within the framework of this school s 
music, art, and drama. . . i ,  n
In interview Mr. Harry Jordan . . .  vice-pnncipal of Bank- 
head elementary school, stated his trip to Victoria to attend 
the conference on drama in education gave him inspiration 
to do more drama with his students . . .  it pointed up the need 
for this work in the schools and the very great potential of 
the gifted child within our midst.
Mr. Jordan explained that a lot of teachers were afraid 
of the concept of school drama because there is no method 
as-such. Once a teacher has a working knowledge, though, of 
what is intended by the words “school drama’’ the idea ger­
minates and the flow develops. It is first and foremost the 
need to make children aware of space . . . to share it in ac­
cordance with their awareness. It is mime in depth.. . . from 
. within . . .  not skits or plays.
At Victoria, a B.C. School Teachers’ Drama Association 
committee was struck to establish such an association. Its 
aims will be to provide a periodic source of information to all 
teachers. Any Kelowna school district teacher so interested 
should contact Mr. Harry Jordan.
There is no doubt it will take much hard work to establish 
a broad interest in school drama. It took years to achieve 
what this school district has done in music for its student 
body. The same will hold true in this respect in drama. We 
must have patience and make sure those areas of achieve­
ment are given their proper encouragement and that we 
approach the matter in the light of modern techniques and 
, ideals. ■■ ■ ■ ■ '■  , ,
Take note . . Kelowna Rotary hosts Ellensburg Gentral
Washington State College . . . Central Singers . . .  Feb. 27. 
The director Dr. Wayne Hertz is an old friend to Kelowna 
music lovers, "nie choir personnel changes from year to 
year but direction stays the same. Dr. Hertz’ fine musicianship 
is mirrored in the choice of program which includes music 
from Buxtehude, Gabrielli, and the double-choir motet by. 
Brahms . . . Make Thou in Me, God . . . through Schubert, 
Mendelssohn and a Paul Creston . . . modern. There is a 
“Swing" Choir as well and it will perform show-tunes and 
popular arrangements. Miss Barbara Brummitt is soloist as 
well as director of-toe “Swing" Choir.
’ Choir personnel consists of 70 voices to make up a double 
choir as well as the swing group. There should be some folk 
music included for those with a taste for this type of music 
but approached froth' a different style angle than what is 
usually heard over the airways.
Mark up another high standard effort for Kelowna 
Rotary. ’Hianks boys. _
MUNICH (AP) — Munich po­
lice today questioned four Arabs 
arrested after a grenade attack 
in the Munich airport on passen­
gers of an Israel airliner.
Three of the Arabs were 
w o u n d e d  during the attack 
Tuesday and the fourth was ar­
rested by ooUce who cordoned 
off the airport to search for ac­
complices.
Munich Police Chief Hermann 
Schreiber said officials were 
trying to determine the motive 
for the attack. He said police 
“cannot rule out" the possibility 
that the target was Asaf Dayan, 
24^year-old actor son of Israeli 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
and a passenger on the plane. 
But the police added that as yet 
there was no firm evidence to
support that theory 
Young Dayan was not hurt, A
spokesman for El A1 - Airlines 
said he had left Munich but 
would not say w here'he had 
gone “for security reasons.” Be­
fore the attack, Dayan was on 
his way to Londop 
Reuters news agency said po­
lice identified three Arabs ar­
rested as Muhammed el-Hanafi, 
24, an Egyptian: Rahman Saleh 
Abder, 21, a Jordanian: and Mo­
hammed Hadidi, 28, also a Jor­
danian. Reuters quoted the po­
lice as saying the Arabs had 
flown into Munich from Paris 
Tuesday morning.
’The attack killed one passen­
ger and wounded 11 other per­
sons, including the three attack­
ers, the plane’s pilot and flight
engineer, a policeman and two 
British passengers.
Israeli officials said the dead 
passenger was Arieh Katzen- 
stein, 32, of Haifa. His father, 
Heinz, 57, was among the six 
passengers injured.
Hannah Merson, one of Is­
rael’s leading actresses, was the 
most seriously hurt and was re­
ported in “extremely grave” 
condition after a second major 
operation today.
The plane returned to Tel 
Aviv with only the crew aboard. 
The pilot remained in hospital 
here.
Two Arab guerrilla organizai- 
t  i o n s with headquarters in 
Amman, Jordan, the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine and the Action Organ­
ization for the Liberation of 
Palestine, claimed credit for the 
attack. The Popular Front has 
made a specialty of attacking 
planes and offices of Israel's El 
A1 Airline.
It was the fifth Arab attack 
on El A1 in 30 months.
The El A1 airliner had stopped 
in Munich during a flight to 
London from Tel Aviv and the 
passengers and crew were pre­
paring to return from the ‘ermi- 
nal to the aircraft.
The Arab terrorists, armed 
with pistols, blocked the path of 
the pilot and flight engineer as 
they walked from the departure 
lounge to an airport transit bus. 
The Arabs apparently threw 
grenades both into the bus and 
into the terminal, then traded 
shots with police.
The plane’s first officer, Uri 
Binai, said that after having 
coffee in the terminal with some 
of the passengers, “Asaf Dayan 
and I went down to meet the 
bus waiting to take us to the 
plane."
Downstairs, Asaf told me he 
had seen three suspicious-look­
ing Arabs. On our way. to the 
bus we saw them again. As we 
watched, they suddenly pulled 
out hand grenades and prepared 
to throw them.
“I saw one Arab hold a hand 
grenade against the stomach of 
the caotaih, who grappled with 
him. They began rolling on the 
floor, fighting.
“I heard two explosions and 
dived for cover. , -
"I ran to a terminal employee 
and told him to call :the police 
and the fire brigade, then re­
turned to the scene, where 
heard shots.
“I clearly saw a German po­
liceman firing back at the 
Arabs.
“The windows in the terminal 
shattered one after another. The 
transit bus went by with its 
door open, and I saw a man 
lying on the floor covered with 
blood.
REGINA (CP) — Premier 
Ross Thatcher says he expects 
abbut 80 pieces of lejgislation—20 
or so fewer than normal in re­
cent years—will be introduced 
in the Saskatchewan legislature 
session that begins Thiirsday.
But there’s no guarantee that 
the third sitting of the 16th Leg­
islature will be any less contro­
versial than its predecessors, 
particularly •with the promise of 
boost in the province’s sur­
charge on personal income tax 
The Liberal government, in 
office since 1964, lowered Sas­
katchewan’s personal income 
tax surcharge in 1966 to five per 
cent from six and now proposes 
to lift it back to six per cent, 
retroactive to Jan. 1, 1970.
T h e  additional revenue Would 
go mainly to ease the burden on 
property owners, now lumbered 
with much of the weight of edu­
cation costs. Provincial grants 
to municipalities for education 
expenses are to be raised.
’ITie New Democratic Party
opposition, with 25 seats in the 
59-seat legislature, has pro­
tested that if taxes are to be 
changed, it would be fairer to 
increase corporate income tax, 
Saskatchewan’s stockpiles of 
unsold wheat—a hot topic in a 
Drovince with an economy still 
argely dependent on agricul­
ture—are certain to get a lot of 
critical attention.
production In SadmtehawiB, Ji 
expected' to come in for iom» 
dose scrutiny. The industry has W ;1 
been caught in an international "J 
price dump.
T h e 'g o v e r .n m e n t  has an­
nounced plans for provindal, 
grants to help industries set up 
in parts of Saskatchewan that 
are not covered under the feder­
al government program of re­
gional incentives.
The proposed grants would 
amount to 20 per cent of the 
cost of establishing an industry, 
to a maximum of $300,000 in^.^ 
grants, and hopefully w ouW ^ 
help to broaden the provinceT 
economic base. - „
LOANS SUGGESTED
One legislative answer to the 
agricultural crisis is loans at a 
subsidized rate of interest to 
farmers who want to buy fe­
male cattle or sheep for breed­
ing. Under the proposed meaS' 
ure, the government would pay 
about two per cent of the inter­
est and the farmer would pay 
the balance.
Also, the government says it 
may do some “modest deficit fi­
nancing" in the 1970-71 fiscal 
year, to prime the economic 
pump.
The potash industry, recently 
subjected to pro-rationing of
TRY SANDPAPER
Sjandpaper can be used to  ̂
remove unsightly gobs of mate- 
rial from your orlon or nylon '' 
sweaters.
o r-J ^ y
smteu iTP.
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
S24 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
N O W  O P E N  




Specializing in: Custom 
Furniture and Auto and Marine 
Upholstering!
FULL SELECTION OF SAMPLES AVAILABLE NOW!
Fully Guaranteed Workmanship 
For yonr FREE ESTIMATES caU 3-490?, evenings 2-5101
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 




532 Bernard ' 762-2846
U.S. Youths Involved
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) -  
About 500 United States youths 
ure reported en route here by 
chartered bus to board a Cuban 
freighter scheduled to arrive at 
4 p.m. today.
A further 212 students are re­
ported to be aboard the ship, re­
turning home after helping with 
the Cuban sugar cane harvest 
since November.
Gerald Elkin, president qt R. 
C. Elkin Ltd,, local agent for 
the Cuban-registered freighter 
Luis Arcos Bergnes, said 'Tues­
day ho was told by shipping of­
ficials in Montreal that the 
voiiths were to board tlic ship 
Thursday.
It was reported In Boston that 
hundreds of youths, calling 
themselves ski masters, hud 
gathered from nround the U.S. 
to prepare for what they said 
wa.s a ski holiday in Now Brun.s- 
wlck.
All State Bus Cnrp., a Brook­
lyn, N.X., transport broker, said 
the, ski master group had paid 
“ more than $20,000” to charter 
buses from San FrancI.hco, Soat- 
tlci Chicago, Madison, Wis., 
Cleveland. Detroit, Washington 
and New York,
EXPECT LT VE TODAY
A company spokesman said 11 
buses were to leave Boston 
today for a trip through Maine 
to Cannda.
A Orcyhonnd Bus Co, official 
said the youlhs, many of whom 
carried sleeping bags and knap­
sacks, were cn route to Cuba to 
help with sugar harvesting but 
one of the group was quoted ns 
dcii.ving the statement.
“We arc Just going skiing In 
Canacln, but other llinn that we 
don’t have anything to say to 
you." No skis were in evidence.
One hns carrying 44 .students 
was re|K)rled to liave headed for 
Boston after being dented entry 
to Canada nt Windsor. Oat.. I»e 
eunse, nii immigration drparl 
inent siKikesinari said, the oceu
pants were “not considered 
bona fide non-immigrants."
Mr. Elkin described the Luis 
Acros Bergnes ns “ a cattle car­
rier" that had docked here pre­
viously and said as far as he 
know there were no plans for 
the ship to load cargo, “just the 
group that's supposed to be 
coming."
Tlierc were reports that the 
group might attempt to cross 
the border nt St. Stephen, N.B., 
but an immigration department 
spokesman said there Tuesday 
night he had been given “no ad­




VANCOUVER (CP) — Kaiser 
Resources Ltd. said Tuesday it 
will be ready to load gondola 
cars with coal from the East 
Kootenay by the last week of 
the month.
Kaiser is sclicdulocl to begin 
shipping coal to Japan through 
Iho Roberts Bnnlc depsen port 
25 miles south of hero by April 1,
Control over tho rail link with 
the port now Is held by the B.C. 
llnrlxirs Board and tlie govern­
ment is talking with Canadian 
Great Norlliern and B.C. Hydro 
and Bower Aiilliority railways 
nlxiut miming rights on the link,
FRENCH FIRST
The first n i g h t c l u b  was 
opened In Paris in 1843. It was 
called I/! Bal dc-s Anglais.
m uviN G  i.ii:i>.soNS 
0  r r o f e s « < o n a i  i R s l m c l I o n  
0 Dhal VeWcka
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r e i  i o a s  N U h is  ; a - 2 5 . t o
$ u l)s o n ^ ‘la B ,  Companyd M E ir o 4
E n t e r  t h e  p a n t y  h o s e .  A n  i n n o v a t i o n  i n  c o v e r  u p s .  D e s ig n e (3 :to  f l a t t e r  y o u r  p r e t t y  
le g s .  A t  f a n t a s t i c  s a v in g s .  I t ’s  a  C e n t u r y  4  C e le b r a t i o n .  V a lu e  w o r th y  o f  a  3 0 0 t h  
a n n i v e r s a r y ,  t o o  g o o d  t o  m i s s .  F r o m  t h e  p e o p l e  w h o  k n o w  a l l  a b o u t  t h e  s h a p e  o f  y o u r  
l e g s .  K a y s e r  a n d  B a y c r e s t .
TtKA Y SER p a n t y  h o s e  (A .) i s  e x c lu s iv e  v a lu e .  F i r s t  t i m e  e v e r  theii* f a m o u s ,  
b e s t - s e l l in g  c a r m a l o n  o n e -s iz e  h a s  b e e n  s o ld  a t  a  r e d u c e d  p r ic e .
2 0 - d e n ie r  s h e e r .  R e c o v e r  i n s t a n t l y  f r o m  s a g g in g .  D e f in i t e ly  N e u t r a l ,
C h a r m  T a u p e ,  N e a r l y  N u d e ,  B la c k ,  P a lo m in o ,  P u s s y  W i l lo w ,  C h a rc o a l ,
T e a k  B r o w n ,  T r o p i c a l  T a n ,  N a v y .
Reg. $2 . 5 0  ea. Now only 2 / ^ 3 4 8  $1 . 7 8  ea.
S J a y c re s t  g iv e s  y o u  a  c h o ic e .  B o t h  a t  a  b a r g a i n  p r ic e .
(B .)  N o n - r u n ,  o n e -s iz e  p a n t y  h o s e  i n  1 5 - d e n ie r  s h e e r n e s s .  B e ig e ,
T a u p e ,  M o c h a .  (C .) O p a q u e  1 0 0 %  s t r e t c l i  f o r  
s m a l l ,  m e d iu m ,  la r g e .  P e a r l ,  C h o c o la te ,  I v o r y ,  N a v y .
Reg. $2 . 2 9  ca. Now only $1 . 3 8  ea
